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Ht'.VT APTKHTlMMnSW. 
LACONIA 
top Cigar 
AND 
ALASKA 
5c Cigar. 
The very best 
value. All 
dealers sell 
them. 
C. A. WESTON & CO., 
Distributors, 
PORTIiAND. MB, 
We Offer For Sale: 
Manila and Sisal Cordage, 
Cotton Duck, wide nnd narrow. 
I.atli Yarn, Bag String, Coal 
Tar, Booting Pitch, Cotton 
Waste, Cotton Oauging, Spun 
Cotton, Oakum, Wilmington 
Tar and i’ilch, Kosin, Calv. 
Rowlocks, Ash Oars, Spruce 
Oars, Tackle Blocks, White 
Lead, Mixed Paints, Varnishes, 
JLc. It will pny you to get our 
prices. Telephone 43-4, 
W.W. Merrill & Co., 
140-142 COMMERCIAL ST. 
aprl7M. W,FSt 
BY F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Household Furniture, Milton 
Piano, Etc. 
On Wednesday, April 19th. at our sales- 
rooms. 4d Exchange ht.. we shall sell one up- 
right Milton piano, almost new. parlor suit iu 
plusli, easy chairs, willow rockers, oak, walnut 
ami painted chamber suites, hair ami wool top 
mattresses, wire springs, extension tables, side 
boards, dining chairs, crockery, glass ami silver 
plated ware, carpets, straw matting, kiteneu 
furniture. McGee range, etc., etc. apri.dol 
———ag 
SPRING STYLES 
IN — 
Boots and Shoes. 
Our $3.50 Shoe 
for men, in Russet aud Black, is tiie best 
wearing shoe In the market for the money. 
Our $3.50 Ladles’ Shoes 
In Russet and Black, gives perfect satisfac- 
tion iu fit and wear. 
We also have the higher grades in all the 
leading makes. 
STEAM 
KILLS THOUSANDS. 
BACTERIA GERMS. 
MOTH EGGS and MICROBES. 
BUFFALO BUGS. 
-ALSO— 
EXTRACTS ALL BUST 
and brightens up the color in 
CARPETS. 
Correct system in use only at 
FOSTER’S,..^ 
Telephone 202-2. We do the rest. 
PRESENT SALES, TWO MILLIONS A WEEK. j 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
euch as wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat, 
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches ou 
the Skiu, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep. 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every suiferer will acknowledge them to be 
m WONDERFUL 
£Y MEDICINE 
Thmy promptly ourm Sick Hmmdaoho 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Klpans Tabuies are without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A of bad health that RTPA’N'S will not bene- 
fit. R IP'A'S’B, IV for 6 routs, or 19 packet a for 18 oenu. may be bad of all druggist# v bo are w illing 
to sell a low url« ed medicine at a moderate profit. 
They banish pain and prolong life. 
On* give* relief. A crept no substitute. 
Note the word RTP A'S'S on the ttacket. 
Send 6 cents to Ripar.s Chemical Co.. No. in Sprue# a. New York, ror >0 lample, uul UW Ukkmoul.a. 
Gain Flesh. 
i'ou Can Without Taking DIsa* 
grecable Cod Liver Oil. 
WE KNOW THIS TO BE A FACT. 
For This Reason Wo Guarantee 
Our Wine of Cod Liver 
• Oil, Yinol. 
Vinol Creates Flesh Quicker Than 
Any Preparation Containing 
Grease. 
• 
Fat Taken Into the System Does 
Sot Create Fat. 
If Yon Flud Vinol, Which Con- 
tains No Grease, Does Not 
Create Flesh, Your Money 
Will Be Refunded. 
VINOL IS DEUCIOUS AND DELICATE. 
If you ar© losing flesh, something is 
wrong. Get back to your normal weight. 
Bo this by taking Vinol. Vinol creates 
new flesh tissue by aiding digestion and 
helping the stomach to obtain from ordi- 
nary food the elements necessary to make 
flesh. 
O. B. Moses, of 280 State street, Bos- 
ton, says: ”1 lost flesh to such an extent 
that I became greatly alarmed. 1 took 
Vinol. It did not upsot my stomach, 
and It is uiding me t-o gain fish in a man- 
ner that is very perceptible.” 
If you know of any one who needs to 
build up, give Vinol a trial. We will 
refund the money In every Instance where 
it fails to accomplish its purpose. We 
kuow of what we speak, and would like 
to have you investigate carefully by cal- 
ling on us at our store. 
SIMMONS & HAMMOND, 
Pharmacists — 513 Congress St 
— ALSO— 
D. W. HESELTINE & CO, 
Cor. ('uiik>t«» ami Myrtle 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, ft nine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of ltunk«,!Uer- 
cuntlle Firms, Corporation* and 
Individual*, and is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best fncilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CUI-LEN U. CHAPMAN, President. 
I HOMAS 11. EATON, Cashier. 
MKKCTOKS: 
CULLEN C CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE, 
E. M. STEADMAN. PERLEY P. EURNHAM, 
BRICE M. EDWARDS. JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
Jel 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON, 
MWtytBllp 
Dupalet’s Language Scbool, 
FRENCH, 
GERMAN, SPANISH. 
These languages are taught in the 
most practical and thorough manner by 
competent teachers.. 
For application or further information 
call or write at the 
DUPA'.ETS SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES- 
Baxter Block, .till floor. 
mai-3l eoUlm Utp 
My Mamma gives me 
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF, 
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera. 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, 6or» 
Throat, Diphtheria, etc. + 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
Prepared by Nokwiy MKDlcmi Co.. Norway, Ma. 
1 
Party Ends in Probable 
Murder. 
Serious Stabbing Affray on Sand 
Siill, Winslow. 
Two Men Arrested For 
the Crime. 
One of Victims Will Die; Other 
May Recover. 
|«WatervJllo, April 16 —A serious stab- 
blog affray took place in Winslow at 
about midnight Saturday, wherein Louis 
Brasasu, aged *3, received an abdominal 
wound from which the physician gives 
no hope of recovery and Handry Deroiby, 
aged 25, received a wound nlso in tho ab- 
domen, though it is thought of less seri- 
ous nature, hope of recovery being ex- 
pressed.*' The wounds were inflicted by 
a knife In tbe hands of parties whose 
guilt is not yet placed, though allegations 
are made against Trank Quiron, aged 
23. and Joe Quiron, aged kl. The sad 
affair is the outcome of a dancing party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fornier of 
Sand Hill, this place, which is largely 
settled by operatives of the Lockwood 
mills at Watervllle. 
Tbe dunce was a success up to 11.40 
when a quarrel arose between Louis 
Enoch and Thomas Hyland over right 
of position upon the floor, and Enoch is 
alleged to have choked Hyland, resulting 
in Mrs. Fournier disrn iseing her guests. 
It is alleged by Fournier that during the 
evening Frank Quiron entered his hous* 
unbidden und demanded the privilege of 
dancing which was denied him and be 
was thrust.from the house by Mrs. Four- 
nier. Owing to this it is further alleged 
Quiron did gather a party of bis friends 
and cause a general row upon the depart- 
ure of Fournier's guests and that during 
this fracus Louis Brassau andiHandry 
Derosby received their stubbing. It is 
claimed by Fournier that fearing a rum- 
pus of some kind, he detained John and 
Thomas Allen and J.*in liyThnd who, 
with himself, entered a room with win- 
dows over looking at the scene of the 
fracas which was watched uy the afore- 
mentioned, the lights being extinguished 
for 2 this purpose and that calls of 
assistance from the wounded men, and 
tbe mention of the Quiron brothers, leads 
Fournier to allege they were the assaili- 
ants. 
Fournier sent for tbe Watervllle offic- 
ials and these two men were arrested aud 
were placed in the Waterfille station 
house, to uwalt farther investigation. 
There is intense excitement over the 
affair 
JLUUMIi Vil ^AIULAIIU. 
Recent Order of Gen. Rrooke Will Com- 
pel Closing of Public School*. 
Santiago de Cuba, April It;.—Governor 
General Iirooke e order abolishing Import 
duties for municipal benefit and licensee 
will decrease the municipal revenues, it 
is estimated, litfy per cent. 
Its effect will be the closlug of the pub- 
lic schools and the stoppping of all public 
improvements. 
This, at all events, is the prediction of 
the local press, which denounces the order 
as a “Return to the Spanish system,” 
and which claims that the methods of 
taxation substituted by General Rrooke 
open the way to easy evasion by the 
wealthy. 
Senor Gacardl, tho Mayor of Santiago 
started for Havana today to protest 
against the new arrangement as it G 
feared that there will lc a renewal of 
What a Little Faith Did 
FOR MRS. ROCKWELL. , 
[LETTER TO MRS. FINKHAM NO. 69,884] 
I was a great sufferer from female 
weakness and had no strength. It was 
impossible for ine to attend to my 
household duties. I had tried every- 
thing and many doctors, but found no 
relief. 
14 My sister advised me to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
which 1 did; before using all of one 
bottle I felt better. I kept on with it 
and to my great surprise I am cured. 
All who suffer from female complaints 
should give it a trial.’’—Mbs. Rock- 
welt., 1209 S. Division St., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
From a Grateful Newark Woman. 
4* When 1 wrote to you I was very 
sick, had not been well for two years. 
The doctors did not seem to help me, 
and one said 1 could not live three 
months. I hud womb trouble, falling, 
ulcers, kidney and bladder trouble. 
There seemed to be such a drawing 
and burning pain in my bowels that I 
could not rest anywhere. After using 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound and Sanative Wash and follow- 
ing your advice. I feel well again and 
stronger than ever. My bowels feel as if 
they had been made over new. With 
many thanks for your help, I remain, 
L. G., 74 Ann St., Newark, N. J.” 
brlgnmbiso M the result of stopping work 
on public Improveiumts. 
The Nnutloul club regatta today was a 
brilliant spectack. 
EMPLOTEH NOT TO BLAME. 
Verdict of Coroner's Jury,111 the !l»lh 
Trolley Accident. 
fypn rai to the rtiEM.l 
Hath, April 16.—Coroner Ballou held 
an Inquest this afternoon over the death 
of Kva Solvlch, who was accidentally 
killed Inst night. The jnry Impanelled 
consisted of J >hn U. Shaw, Hnrry C. 
Webber, Charles L.lTurner, Fred D. Hill, 
Ilosooe B. Ham and Frank A. Balmei. 
After healing the evidence the jury 
hronght In a verdict that Kva Folvlob 
mot her death on the evening of April loth 
by being struek and run over by car No. 
34 of the Lewiston. Brunswick it Both 
electrio railway, and that from the ; evi- 
dence Introduced no blame Is attached to 
the employes of the road. 
BOS ION’S HORSE SHOW. 
Tills Ifir'i Exhibition Kxpcctrd To Br 
JVntahlr Olir. 
Boston, April 1C.—With a wvll fllied 
entry list thousands ot dollars in prises 
and every box sold at large premiums, 
the equine exhibition which begins lit 
Mechanics’ Building tomorrow under the 
auspices of the Boston Horse tihow^ae-o- 
ciatlon, promises to be one of the most 
notable ever held in this city and will 
without doubt rank well with similar 
shows in other parts cf the country. 
AH the details are complete and from 
ten o’clock tomorrow morning until late 
Saturday night therewlil.be few hours in 
tho day and evening when the big tan 
hark ring will be empty. Nearly all tho 
prominent owners of high class horse flesh 
in the country will be represented In.the 
different classes and the competition la 
sure to be very keen throughout. 
Besides entries by a large number of 
local owners, horses will be exhibited by 
Charles F. Bates ot New York; John iS. 
Bratton of East St. Louis uud Aurel 
Bator.y of New York. 
FI UK AT JEFFERSON. 
(fePECIAL TO THE 7 RX8S.J 
Jefferson, April 15.—The house and ell 
of Fred Manuel was burned Inst night at 
ten o’clock. A part of the furniture was 
saved. The house was insured 
BUGKSPORT’S NEXT POSTMASTER 
Augusta, April JO.—Hon. Uuy W. Mc- 
Allister has been recommended to the 
postmaster general for appointment as 
postmaster of Bucksport, Me., In place 
of the present incumbent, Hon. C. C. 
Homer, who will have served four years 
on tho first day of June, next. Mr. Me 
▲ Ulster has her* t fire held tic office hr 
a term of four years. In tho rucent can 
vans for the place, he was endorsed by a 
very large majority of tho Republican 
voters of Bucksport. lie served twelve 
years as the chairman of the selectmen of 
his town and was a member of tho Maine 
House of Representatives in 1880 and 
1881, and of the Senate in 1883 and 1885. 
ACCIDENT lO A BARBER. 
Bangor, April 1C.—William (ierrio, a 
barber employed in Oldtown, but whose 
homo is in Waterville, Me., met with a 
very serious accident this afternoon whil*- 
visiting the now woolen mill under con* 
structlon there. He fell from a ladder 
dow n a sc^tt le some t wenty feet to a 
lloor. One shoulder was dislocated and 
thero are internal injuries. 
IlKIEFLV T0L1). 
At the Quay trial Saturday, the famous 
red book, upon which the state is said to 
b"se its case against Senator Quay, was 
offered as evidence and admitted. 
THE WEAFHEK. 
Boston, A; ill lft.—Fair, warmer, brisk 
northwest winds, diminishing in force 
and beoomiug west and southwest 
| Washington, April lft.— New England: 
Fair Monday; high but diminishing 
northwesterly winds; Tuesday warmer, 
increasing cloudiness. 
Eocul Weal In Report. 
Portland, April JO — The local weather 
bureau records as to the weather are as 
follows; 
8 a. m.— Barometer, 20,8811; thermome- 
t.r, 4U. (Jew point. 28; humidity, Ob; 
wind. NW, velocity, 3; state of weather, 
cloudy. 
8 p ill. — Uarometar, 29.703; thermome- 
ter, 43, dew poiut. 30; humidity, 01; 
direction, N; velocity, 6; etata of 
weather, cloudy. 
Maximum temperature, 48; minimum 
temperature. 33; moan temperature, 
40; maximum wind velocity. 15 MS; 
precipitation trace._ 
WoHiht-r 4j!>» >*•*• .iturn. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, April 16, taken 
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation 
for each section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 34 degrees, N, snow; New York, 
40 degrees, NW. cloudy; Philadelphia. 4- 
degrees, NW, clear; Washington. 44 dt 
grrts, NW. clear; Albany, 38 degrees, 
NW, cloudy; Buffalo, bS degrees. W, part- 
ly cloudy; Detroit, 46 uegrt*ns, W, piutly 
cloudy; Chicago, 54 degrees, SE, clear; 
St. Paul, 50 degrees, SE, clear: ilurou. 
Dak., 60 degrees, E, clear; Bismarck, 66 
degrees, SK, clear; Jacksonville, 6b de- 
grees, SE, partly cloudy. 
REPRESENTATIVE H1LBORN ILL. 
Washington, April 16.—Representative 
Hllborn of California, who is dangerous 
ly ill «t Uarbeld hospital her showed no 
material change today. 
THE RALEIGH'S WELCOME 
Was Gold as Far as 
Weather Goes. 
_%_ 
The Teipie, Tlionijh, Here Enthusi- 
astic Enonih. 
First of Dewey’s Fleet 
to Return. 
Parade lo Grant Monument and 
lteturu. 
New York, April 16.—The oclabration 
Attending the return of the United States 
cruiser Raleigh from Manila, which had 
to be postponed yesterday, owing to the 
warship's late arrival last night, occurred 
today. The Raleigh, accompanied by 
two small vesselscapturod from the Span- 
iards last summer, and a licet of about 
*5 excursion steuyiers and tug boats, pa- 
raded from 'lompkinsville to Grant's 
tomb and from there back to anchorage 
in the North river otT 34th street, it 
would have been difficult to nave select 
od more inclement or disagreeable weath- 
er than that which prevailed at the time 
that the Raleigh was passing in review 
before the thousands of enthusiastic peo- 
ple who lined the river bulks and gave 
her their hearty cheers of welcome home. 
■ The cruiser did not leave her anchorage 
off Toiupkinsville until shortly before 
rinon and an.hour before.that time a drlie 
/.ling rain commenced to fall and.thls | 
soon turned into a steady downpour 
whioh continued the remainder of the 
day. The air was raw and the officers and 
men o! the Raleigh stood iupon the decks 
three hours drench*d to the skin and 
shivering with cold. There were very few j people along the river from in the lower j 
par* of the city owing purtly to the weath- 
er and.partly to the fact that the entranc- 
es to the piers ure generally closed on 
Sundays. Rut great crowds assembled in 
Riverside Park overlooking the Hudson, 
and men, women and children stood there 
for hours under umbrellas watching the 
vessels on their way up the river ami on 
their return. Ry far the greatest gather- 
ing of jieople was in the vicinity of 
Grant’s tomb, which was the turning 
point of the parade. A national salute 
w«s 'irod there by the Raleigh ami also by 
the two captured bpuniah prizes and a. 
hundred steam whistles from excursion 
boats and locomotives shrieked and thou- 
sands of people on shore cheered. The 
Raleigh lay at anchor until the citizens’ 
reception committee had notified Gapt. 
Co^hlun of the plan lor tin* purade. Pre 
vious to this, Mrs. Gogblan bad gone 
aboard and the crew of the Raleigh had 
given the hull of the craft a fresh coat of 
paint. Refore the hour set for the parade 
the rain begun to fall and it continued 
throughout the ceremonies. As the morn- 
ing hours passed the Kakigh began to be 
surrounded by excursion "learners und 
small craft and the scene alloat was a 
lively one. Shortly before noou all hands 
on the cruiser wera call**! to quarters and 
Mayor Van Wyck and the oilier commit- 
teemen were received with naval formali- 
ty. Gapt Goghlun escorted the visitors 
to his cabin, where brief ceremonies were 
held. 'ib« Mayor welcomed the Raleigh 
to NewYork; extended the freedom of the 
city to the officers and men, apologized 
for the disagreeable weather end assured 
Coghlan replied bnelly, thanking the 
Mujur for the expiession of New York’t 
hospitality and declaring the satisfaction 
of himself on l other officers and the crew 
of the Kaleigh in having been able to 
st rve their country In Manila and their 
happiness in the return to their native 
land, 'ihe committed did not stop aboard 
a moment after the formalities of the 
welcome were over, mil as Mayor Van 
Wyck left the.side of the Kalnigh he re- 
ceived irom her a salute of 15 guns. 
1 reparations were made then to get un- 
der way (or the parade 'ihe Kaleigh was 
headed down the stream at the time and 
when she raised her anchor and swung 
around, the Whistles on all the craft near 
her shrieked a salute. 
A reception committee steamer led the 
procession of vessels and the Kaleigh fol- 
lowed just astern of her. 'ihe Alvarado 
and Sandoval took position off either bow 
of the cruiser au«l police boats, tugs and 
excursion boats followed in a double col- 
umn. Notwithstanding tbo heavy rain, 
the weutt.er was not thick and the Liber- 
ty statue was in plain view from the 
point of departure. There was no special 
demonstration until Governor’s island 
was passed when a national salute was 
fired. Here the const survey steamer 
Fathllnder, with Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy Allen aboard, joined the proces- 
sion following just in the wake of the 
Kaleigh. From the time the Kaleigh loft 
the Latter} until sue reached Grant’s 
tomb, her whistle and fog siren wore 
blowing constantly in response to salutes 
from vessels lying at their ducks or mov- 
ing up and down the river. 
The ferry boats were crowded with 
people and several of them ran alongside 
the Kaleigh lor a short distance. Captain 
Coghlan was on the bridge nearly all the 
way up the river. The captain was 
oLllged to bare his head to the rain a 
great deal of tho lime in answer to the 
salutes. Just|bt fora arriving off Grant’s 
tomb the cruiser slowed preparatory to 
turning, and while the cheering and 
,%n riassc* ya j 
/IS like the tlclieate W 
/is Sweet of $ 
$ GRAPE-NUTS $ 
iji The newest breakfast food in the ^a*- t rlv market and probably the most sclen* \|f 
hi tlflcally made. They are so easy of a-j 
ff digestion that babes in arms grow \ff iuC fat on Grape-Nuts. lilil ! Ifly Try for your breakfast tomor- 
ifn tatOlEKS SKLI.. w j 
j 
whistle blowing were at their height two 
six-pounders on the Raleigh commenced 
their salute of 21 guns. The Inst shot had 
hardly died away when the Alvarado and 
Sandoval opened with the national saint** 
and a battery on shore joined in the 
tribute to tbe dead president. When the 
salutes were concluded the Raleigh turned 
■lowly and h.*»ded down the river. The 
rnn back to anchorage off Thirty-fourth 
street was made slowly and tbo same en- 
thusiasm was displayed as on the run un 
the river. When the Raleigh finally 
anchored she was surrounded immediate- 
ly by a fleet of excursion boats and us 
fast as these could reach her gang way 
the people aboard them climbed on the 
cruiser and extended a personal welcome to 
the olHcers and crew. Many relatives and 
personal friends of the officers and men 
went aboard and the day's celebration 
concluded with general and Individual 
receptions. 
CHASING BANDITS. 
That Is the Principal Occupation In 
Cuba Jnst Now. 
Havana, April 1C.—Detachments of tbe 
Seventh cavalry, led by Captain Brewer, 
Captain .Sickle and Lieut. Tompkins 
were sent after the baodits last night by 
Major Lee, into the districts they have 
been terrorizing. They returned tonight 
having failed to find them. Tho cavalry 
men had tbe Cabans as guides. Four 
bands of Cubans from the camps of (Jen. 
May la Rodriguez and Uen. Delgado were 
sent out In pursuit of the brigands. 
The regulur cavalry detachments wera 
sent toward Muriel, Runta Brava, Guayu- 
bal and the Toledo plantation where J the 
uniuiua mu h-jhii teti iu uate 
These points are within a district twenty 
live miles square. General Delgado’s 
men pursued a band whicn entered 
Toledo, but they were unsuccessful owing 
to the fact that the American guard had 
strict^ orders not to let CubAn soldiers 
pass in without speolal authority. Del 
gado applied to Gen. Lee for a permit and 
Captain Dickie was ordered to accompany 
him, the Cuban leader saying that mid- 
night was the best time to take the out- 
laws by surprise. .When midnight came 
Delgado reported to Captain Slokie that 
an attack was not practicable, the Cuban 
soldiers having gone home and there be* 
ing no trace or bandits in Toledo. The 
United States military authorities now 
recognize the necessity of steru action 
and of making prompt examples of of- 
fenders of this nature. Their depreda- 
tions have been carried on io close 
proximity to many American troops; 
and, if the outlaws are not caught, their 
imuiuuitT may encourage others. 
The Cuban army wus full of hard 
characters and the Spanish former 
guerillas also provide plenty of the mat- 
ter of which baud its are made. 
The Ninth Illinois volunteers aud the 
Second artillery were reviewed t<»day by 
Governor General Brooke, Gen. Lee and 
Gen. Gomez. There were IMG men in the 
ranks, the last of the Seventh Corps, and 
they made an admiraole showing. Gen. 
Lee in the farewell order which he read, 
said among4othcr things that It had been 
the purpose of President McKinley to as- 
sign to the Seventh Copra the duty aud 
honor of leading the assault upon Havana 
had that been necessary. 
LATE MAKINcS NEWS. 
""Philadelphia, April 16.—Arrived, 
schooners Major Pickands, Portland; 
Bessie C. Beach, Bath. 
liyauois, Mass., April 10.—Passed, 
schooners Augustus Palmer for Portland; 
John F. Banda)] for Bangor; Tug Valley 
Forge towing barge Suffolk, Philadelphia 
for Portland. 
Vineyard Haven, April 16.—Arrived, 
schooners Lydia M. D«*erlng, Norfolk for 
Portland; Heron, Philadelphia for Port- 
land; Telegraph, Guttenbnrg for Thomas- 
ton; H. S. Boynton, Holx)ken for Hock- 
port ; Kmma IS. Briggs, Boboken for Bel- 
last; Modoc, New York for Much ins; 
Mabel Hal), South Amboy for Kockland; 
Charles K. Scbull, Wilmington, Del., for 
Bangor; Nautilus, South Amboy for 
Clark's Island; Henrietta Simmons, 
Hoboken for Gardiner, British. Arrived 
and sailed, schooners Nile, Mary Langdon 
and Commerce, Hocklund for New York. 
Passed, schooners Druid, Thoraaston for 
New York. Oitv of Augusta, Clark’s 
Cove for Norfolk. 
New London. Conn., April Jft.—South 
Amboy for Rockland; Maggie Toud, 
Perth Amboy tor Maebia^port: Samuel 
liart, Kingston for Portland; Konuebt-c, 
South Amboy for Gardiner. Sailed, 
schooners J. V. Wellington, Booth bey for 
New York; A. W. Kills, Rockland for 
New York; John Douglass, Rock port lor 
New York, 
New York, April 1C.—Arrived, steamer 
Pomeranian, Glasgow; steamer La Tou- 
lalne, Havre. 
Booth bay, April 10.— Arrived, schooner 
Klla Brown, Boston; Abble and Kva 
Foster, coastwise. Sailed, schooner White 
Foam. Portland. 
New Bedford, April 1C.—Arrived, 
schooner Carrio C. Miles, Rockland. 
City Island, April 1C —Bound south 
steamer Horatio Hall, Portland. Me.; 
Rebecca M. Smith, Hurricane Island; 
Herbert K Shute, Long Cove, Me.; 
Henry Witblngton, Clark’s Cove, Me., 
for Suffolk, Va ; Flheman, Green’s 
Landing, Me.; Hume; A. W. K1 lit, anti 
M. H. lieiul, Rockland, Me.; Frnl A. 
Emerson, Rockport, Me.; J. V. Welling 
ton, Hurrincune Island, Me 
HOW DID HE GO IN? 
Nashua, N. H., April 13.—Thomas 
Winn. 52 years old, and the largest man 
in Nashua, was stricken with apoplexy 
thin afternoon, and died in a drug store, 
lie weighed 375 pounds, and an entire 
window in the store had to be taken out 
in order to remove the body. 
BADGER'S VOYAGE COMPLETED. 
San Francisco, April 1C.—The United 
States steamer Badger arrived at this port 
lust night, 14 days from Callao, Peru, 
thus completing her voyuge around the 
Horn. ."he will go to the Mare Island 
navy yard to be ever hauled preparatory 
to her departure for Apia with the mem- 
bers of the Samoan commission. 
HITCH AND A KICK. 
Columbus, April 1C—The world's record 
for hitch and kick was broken last night 
by D. C. Briggs of Columbus, who made 
seven feet three and three-fourths inches. 
ANOTHER BANQUET TO BRYAN. 
St. Louis, April 1C—A banquet will be 
given in the Coliseum hero on or about 
May 25. under the auspices of the Jeffer- 
son club of St. Louis. Col. William 
Jennings Bryan, Senator Teller and 
M»vor farter Harrison are amoug the 
distinguished guest* to be invited. 
WILL IT BE EMBALMED? 
Kansas City, April 10.—One of the 
largest contracts for dressed beef ever 
placed by the United States government 
has just been arranged with a .oral pack- 
ing iiouso The contract Is for 1,500,000 
pounds of best export dressed beef to be 
shipped to the Philippine islands. 
NEW SPANISH MINISTER. 
■1 ■ ■ 
Appointment of Duke of 
Arcos. 
Royal‘Decree Making Appointment 
Gazetted. 
Consulates in Cuba Also 
Created. 
Gen. Otis’ Liberal Offer To The 
Spaniards. 
Madrid, April 10.—The official Gazette 
today contains a royal decree 'appointing 
the Duke of Arcos to be Hpanieh envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotenti- 
ary to the United States. 
The decree also creates consulates at 
Havana, Manila, Illollo, Han Joan de 
Porto KJco ami Cienfnegos. 
Henor Larrea now Hpanlsh consul at 
Antwerp Is transferred to Havana; Henor 
lioailla, now at Shanghai Is appointed to 
Manila and Henor Urlarte goes to Ant- 
werp. 
General Hlos, Spain h principal com- 
mander In the Philippines, cables that 
Major General Ottis has granted him a 
safe conduct for his chief of staff and an- 
other officer whom he Is sending to Agnl- 
naldo. with a letter demading the libera- 
tion of the Spanish prisoners in the name 
of humanity and international law. In 
the event of a refusal, the commissioners 
will ask Aguinaldo for a definite decision 
in order that thev may acquaint the 
civilized world with his attitude. 
General Klos has empowered them to 
offer to surrender to Agulualdo sixteen 
hundred Filipino prisoners who have 
been placed at the Spanish commander’s 
dl8]>osal by General Otis. 
POPE’S THANKSGIVING. 
Crlebratlou Which Had Hrru Post- 
poned on Account of Illuraa. 
Rome. April 16.—The Thanksgiving 
mass at St. Peter’s cathedral which was 
postponed on account of the illoess of His 
Holiness from the anniversary of the 
coronation was celebrated today in the 
liaslllca. At Its close the Pope solemnly 
gave his blessing and was then borne 
hack to his private apartments amid re- 
newed acclamations. 
The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
News describing the Thanksgiving mass 
yesterday at St. Peter’s Cathedral, says: 
“When the Pope came into view the 
people whispered. He had the appearance 
of a ghost when his face, overshadowed 
by the glittering tiara became discernable 
with the dark eyes peering from the deep 
sockets, llis hand trembled and a sad 
smile ployed over his colorless lips. Hol- 
bein might have j>alnted him then as the 
personification of the vanity of human 
splendor. W 1th his left hand he waved 
greetings, while the right did its feeble 
oest to mark the act of blessing During 
... u ka notk ..I k^.wl,. r|'_ 1 
tie rose and he was supported while he 
krelt in prayer, reading the hem-diction, 
iiis voice was scarcely audible; but. in 
the absolute silence, his llrst words were 
caught by the assembled multitude. lie 
tried to raise himself, but fell back and 
pronounced the remainder in a recumbent 
position. A loud cry. like the bursting of 
u storm, broke from the congregation and 
the Pope, stretching bis hands in benedic- 
tion, was urrled out.’* 
THE NEW YORK FRYE DINNER. 
New York, April 10.—The list of appli- 
cations for seats at the complimentary 
dinner to l>e given at the Waldorf-Astoria 
on April -0 to Senator William P. Frye, 
chairman of the .Senate committee on 
commerce, by the different commercial 
exchanges and steamship and allied in- 
terests cf the city will close on Thursday, 
lu addition to those sent to Senators, In- 
vitations have been sent to Vice President 
Hobart, J. D. Long, Secretary of the 
Navy; John M. Wilson, chief of engineers 
and Major H. M. Adams, of the engineer 
corps who had charge of the surveys in 
the harbor. 
CHOKER ON AGAIN. 
New York, April ID. — Richard broker 
will be exaimned by the Mazet investiga- 
ting committee agaiu tomorrow. Mr. 
C'roker had announced his intention to 
sail for Europe on 'luesday, but accord- 
ing to the New York Times, he stilted at 
the Democrat club he had abandoned his 
idea of sailing on that dat9. 
REPRESENTATIVE HAIHD DAN- 
GEROUS. 
Washington, April IT.—(1.47 a. in.)— 
Representative liuiru of Louisiana is a 
great deal worse and the end cannot be 
iar off. 
MILS. GEORGE S DEFENCE. 
Canton, Ohio, April 10.—It is now the 
expectation of the state that tile direct 
testimony against Mrs. George will be 
concluded by the time court adjourns to- 
morrow evening. There is u nnuor nrioat 
that Mrs Althouse, the missing witness 
wanted by both sides is iu the city and 
will be a central figure in a surprise party 
tomorrow, Imt this cannot te substanti- 
ated. The defense will occupy mere tnan 
— ... ■ 1 
a week in submitting its testimony. At- 
torneys for the defense sny they will not. 
until the state has closed, outline the full 
scope of the testimony they will Intro- 
duce. The cross examination so far has 
suggested little more than n chain of 
grievances on the part of the accused 
against Saxton, and the stilts Haims this 
Is not without advantage to them, as It establishes a motive. The attorneys for 
the defense say Mr*, George may go on 
the stand hersHf. 
ESCAPED FROM THOMASTON 
Two Convicts Hal<| To Have Cot Ont of 
State Prison. 
A Portland gentleman who arrived 
home Sunday morning from Damarlsootta 
told a PRESS reporter that two prisoners 
had escaped from the state prison at 
Thomaston sometime Saturday night. Ho 
did not know the particulars of the 
escape, but said that the train |on which 
no was a passenger was thoroughly 
searched by the prison official* and that 
they had searching parties out everywhere 
looking for the convicts. No information 
relative to these escaped prisoners bad 
been received by the police up to a lato 
hour last night. 
NO LOVE FOR AMERICANS. 
Madame Nevada Got Front at Sevlll# 
■lot Queen Squared It. 
London, April 17.—The Paris corre- 
spondent of the Daily Mall recounting aa 
Interview he has had with Madame Ne- 
vada, the first American operatio singer 
who bus visited Spain since theiwar,[tajss 
"Madame Nevada's managers had ar- 
ranged an operatic tour ; but on the first) 
night at Seville, though the house waa 
bought up, the curtain rose on empty 
seats. The opera was "Lucia de Lumraer- 
moor. 
" in the second a< t all th* elite 
arrived together but turned their backs 
to the stage and talked ostentatiously un- 
til the end of the opera, when on return- 
ing to acknowledge a burst of applause, 
Nevada was roundly hissed. At Madrid 
the Queen Regent was lnform**d of the 
occurrence. Her Majesty Invited Nevada 
to a soiree at the palace and presented her 
with a diamond and sapphire bracelet. 
Nevada arrived here In a state of greatest 
Indignation. 
THE INSURGENTS RETURN. 
Manila, April 16.—During the absence 
of Major General Lawton’s expedition to 
the Santa Cruz district, on the south 
•astern side of Laguna d»* liaya, the in- 
surgents have been concentrating at the 
northern end of the lake near Pasig and 
the American scouts report that several 
thousand are already there. 
General Lawton’s expedition is now on 
its way back. 
Two hundred and fifty Chinamen from 
Santa Cruz have arrived here. They left 
the town owing to their fear that the 
rebels on re entering it would wreak ven- 
geance upon them for favoring the 
Americans 
VOLUNTEERS HAVE ENOUGH. 
Washington, April 10.—The desire 
the volunteers to return to this coumr 
evidenced In a report which shows that 
those who have b?on offered opp< rtun 
to re-enllst with the offer of a bonus 1 
travel pay of over $oU0 ouly aoouc 7 j» 
cent will accept. The volunteers desire 
come home by organizations instead cl 
Individually. Some discharges of in 
dividual soldiers has been brought fanout 
by congressional pressure, but as a rule 
General Utia has been disapproving all 
applications for discharges except in the 
rave of sick or wounded anu disabled 
soldiers. 
UCiaM. lA" iu-> afliiuivnc. 
Manila, April 17.—10.50 a. in.—Major 
General Lawton s expedition to tho La- 
guna de Bay district re-embarked last 
evening, anobored for the night) at the 
head of the river Pasig and reached Ma- 
nila this morning bringing all the men 
and the captured insurgent boats. Its 
objects, namely the oapture of the Insur- 
gent's boats and the distribution of the 
proclamation, emphasized by a lesson of 
American power throughout the lake 
region, have been attained. 
Gen. Lawton immediately began prepa- 
rations for an Important expedition oU 
land. 
'There has been no lighting on the lake 
for three days. 
GERMANS CAN TRY GERMANS. 
Berlin. April 18—It is asserted that 
Great Britain has otliclally admitted that 
Germans in Samoa are only triable by the 
German courts, and that therefore order* 
were sent from London to have Captain 
Hufuagel, manager of the German plan- 
tation at Vailells, where the fatal ambush 
was devised, handed over to thee German 
authorities, the commander of the British 
cruiser Taranga transferring him to the 
commander of the German cruiser F'alke. 
THE POPE'S PROTEST. 
Rome, Anri! 18—The Trihuna assart* 
that the Pujal inter-nuncio at The Hague 
has been ordered to aLsent himself from 
the city before the meeting of the peace 
conference on May IHth. 
Assuming that the statement of the 
Tribune,is correct, the Instructions to the 
Inter-nuncio are the Vatican's protest 
against non-representationjat the peace 
conference whioh the Italian government 
insisted upon a condition precedent to 
sending an Itallau delegate. 
VICK PRESIDENT’S CONDITION. 
Washington, April 18—Vice President 
Hobart is holding is holding the slight 
gain shown last week. He is able to par- 
take of more hearty food, sits up about 
half an hour dally In his room and is a 
constant reader ot newspapers. He will 
remain here until some time In May und 
Chen If his health permits will go to 
I Champlain near Plattsburg for the sum- 
mer. 
GEN. SHAFTER SICK ABED. 
Detroit, April 16.—Major General Wm. 
R. Shafter spent today here In bed, the 
result of a recurrence of tho malarial at- 
tacks he suffered during the Cuban war. 
He, however, resumed his journey to the 
Pacific coast tonight. 
|$OYALi* t Absolutely Pure 
j > 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
| YALE MISSION BAND. 
I 
Service* Conducted by Then 
Largely Attended. 
Ov Brownell Lege, D. A. Mdf aa< A. WL 
William* Deliver lulereetlag 
m AUilrriar*. 
Three members of the Yale Missionary 
band.ofstudent volunteers, C. Brownell 
Gage, D. B. Kddy and A. B. Williams, 
have arrived In tbe olty and Saturday 
evening at the First Free Baptist church 
a conference was held with ofllonrs and 
missionary committees of tbe different 
Young People's societies and others In- 
forested in missions. 
Sunday several churches which were 
largely attended were visited by tbe band. 
On the morning at Pine street M. K. 
oho oh, Mr. Gage delivered an address 
I'.ins. V. Viikrry. 
taking his text rom the third chapter of 
Taut ronomy, sword veis “And tbe 
Lora said unto me, fear him not; for 1 
Will deliver him, and all his people and 
bte land, into thy hands.” 
Mr. Cage is a very direct, pleasing 
•peak r.aid his lirtt thoi.ht wast^jLlta 
church * f Christ was sent into the world 
for conquest, and to conquer the world 
for Christ. Many think that we are doing 
well if we manage to keep our own little 
church doing good work and he cited the 
case of a small country church whose use- 
fulness coi 1 1 have been greatl. increased 
if its memfctr* had gone only so far as tbe 
country store for convert?. 
Looking at the world at large he saw 
every thlrg ready for an advance. If we 
should b > bock a century, we would find 
much t) discourage us and referring to 
the inctq tlon of the missionary work In 
the days of William Carey, he quoted the 
remark made to Carey by a friend, “you 
are a miserable enthusiast for thinking 
there is anything to be accomplished 
along the proposed line of missions.“ At 
that time India, Africa. China and little 
Japan were closed and bow wonderfully 
the Lord has opened these doors. English 
victories in the r-dudan have brought 70, 
000,000 people subject to the benofleent 
A. I'. Williams. 
work of our future missionary* and 
Cuba, 1 orto Kuo and the Philippines are 
How gj eu to us. 
No matter what we think about ex- 
pansion we must ail belief* lu the expan- 
sion of the religion of Christ. The doors 
are open and we as Christians must enter : 
and go forth. 'lhe speaker pictured the 
comliiion of the slaves in Africa, referred 
to the restless millions in south America 
and China who were so thirsting for 
God’s truth that they had offered their 
ancestral homes, if only missionaries 
could be sent them. In one conference 
district in India, 60,000 souls were ready 
to be christianized and were in lack of j 
teachers, and each teacher could be sup- 
ported for only thirty dollars a year, but 
the money was lacking and yet the 
Methodist raises $28,000,000 for their home 
churches. 
Four thousand young men and women 
are banded together for this work, and 
stand ready to go to foreign iields and it 
is a crime to withhold money at this 
time. “Will you do It?*' asked the speak- 
er, “hut rather will you permit us to go 
With a prayer on our heart that the Lord 
send us on the conquest. We need that 
old missionary spirit that will send us 
out to conquer in the name of the Lord.*' 
He closed by illustrating what could be 
done by citing the oase of the Boston 
ohnrcb which raised $10,000 and said 
“God is nble to make ail grace abound 
with us M 
1). B. EDDY AT THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH. 
In the afternoon Mr. D. B. Eddy con- 
ducted the services at the Park street 
Presbyterian church and read from the 
62 chapter of Isaiah, and mentioned the 
triumphs of prophecy oontained in erery 
verse. His text was taken from tbs 18th 
chapter of Romans, verses 1 and 8: “1 
beseech you therefore, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye present your, 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
unto God, which li your reasonable mi 
vice: “And be not conformed to this 
world; but he ye transformed by the re 
j setting of your mind, that ye may prove 
■what is that good, and acceptable, Jand 
^pwrfect will offlUod. 
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HOUSE FURNISHERS. ATKINSON FURNISHING COMPANY, 
The eentral thought of Mr. Kddy’s ed- 
itress whs tbs will of God and how Im- 
porlant It la to do the will of God as re- 
vealed to us The greatest men of the 
bllde nnd of the world's history are those 
who liHve done the will of God. He re- 
viewed the life of Christ and passed on to 
say that every religion of Importance had 
hean combatted by the religion of Christ, 
hi Chlhii, Corea, fiunnah and other 
C. Bros lirll|l|;r. 
countries including Japan which was 
opened to the world by America's naval 
commodore, Perry. Mohamedanlsui is 
crumbling before the attacks of 
Christianity and the will of Uod is being 
revealed to us in the doors for mirslon try 
work opened for us In heathen lands. In 
Ceylon for every »10 raised for missionary 
work, $K) is raised to oombat Its Influence 
and yet the churoh of Christ Is making 
Its way and Its Influence Is being felt. 
From every foreign inud In darkest 
heathendom, cries are going forth for the 
gospel strty md 3500 young men stand 
ready to enter the open doors. Money and 
means are stored up In the churches and 
should be placed at the disposal of the 
organizations which have heard the call 
and ate willing and anxious to make 
good that call. Cod's will la clear. A 
world le to be wqu for Christ. The 
mission fields are white already to har- 
vest. 'lhe cry comes for workers and they 
are ready to go, but are kept at home be- 
cause of the lack of financial support. 
Shall the wurk already begun be allowed 
to languish! The answer must be given 
hy| the follower's of Christ. 
A. B. WILLIAMS AT FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
lrBlt'liiay juuiuiuh an nuc wupvicv 
cburch, Mr. A. B. Williams of the Yale 
Missionary band delivered a very interest, 
ing address and bis hearers were deeply 
impressed br bis brilliancy. Ue dwelt up- 
on the thought of HOOO or 4000 men in our 
oulleges anxious to go Into the missionary 
fields and that the churob did not seem to 
be ready to sen 1 them. Me then went on 
to show something of the sacrifice that 
men on the missionary Held are ready to 
make and mentioned the suoritloes which 
native converts sometimes make for the 
extension of the missionary work In thslr 
own country and he wonderad whether 
we in this uountry fully appreciated the 
real sacrifices made In this work. Me 
queried whether or not, If the church 
were ready to make simple taoriHce of 
luxuries such for Instance as tobaoco and 
like things, every heathen oountry might 
not be speedily reached. He made an 
urgent appeal for larger giving and sug. 
gested that it woold be will If each 
churoh took np tha work of supplying at 
least one s> eoiel missionary In the field. 
Besides the addresses just referred to, 
the members of the band spoke, morning, 
afternoon and evening, In several of the 
other churohes of the city and Monday 
evening district meetings will be held in 
the Cong)see street M. E. church, Seoond 
Parish oburoh. Free street Baptist church 
and Pine street ohurcb to whlob neighbor- 
ing congregations are Invited. 
WHEN TKAVKLlflS 
Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of 
Figs, as It acts most pleasantly and 
effectually on the kidneys, llvtr, and 
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches 
and otner forsat of sickness. For sale 
In SO esnt bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Manufactured by the California 
>'ig byrup Co.-only, 
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THE CZAR’S PROPOSAL. 
It Was Preached on Yesterday 
Horning. 
Abstract Of Serbians by Rev Dr. Blau- 
chard. Rev. A. A'are oil Perkin* 
and Rev. Mr. Hlmmrll. 
At the liberal churches of Portland yes- 
terday morning, the pastors preached on 
the Czar s Proposal for a Peace Con- 
gress and abstracts of these sermons are 
given below. 
KEV. DR. BLANCHARD’S SERMON. 
Rev. Dr. Blanchard delivered a sermon 
yesterday morning on “The Czar's Pro- 
posal for a Peaoe Congress.'' The text 
was tbe Beatitude. “Blessed are the 
peaoe makers, for they shall be called the 
children of Uod." 
It was a sacred moment when the Czar 
of Russia first thought of his proposal to 
the nations to hold a conference concern- 
ing peace. Tbs processes of thought are 
always Interesting. To see these In one 
who has colossal power is of special In- 
terest. The sourooe of thought are often 
deep. We may not see all ia tbe thoughts 
of the Czar, but we can see much. He 
must hare meditated on the great extent 
of tbe territory of his empire. He must 
have thought of Its multitudinous 
millions. He must hsve thought of Petit, 
the Ureul—of bat lies, of serfs, of freeing 
these, of bin responsibility to God for 
the use of his enormous power. When 
hist that thought of a conference dashed 
Into his mind, he m ust have felt It was a 
sacred moment. 
We ure to weloome heartily hie propoeal 
to tbe natious to meet at tbe Hague. In 
all the liberal churches of the city and 
vicinity lu Yarmouth, Biddeford and 
Keinebunk. tbe pastors were considering 
this theme. Me of tblsbburoh will surely 
join with the pastors end their people In 
welcoming the Czar’s proposal. Ms are to 
trust In the sincerity of the Czar. Kud- 
yard Kipling, In his ‘‘'iruoe of the Bear," 
has thown discredit upon the proposal. 
Many man have distrusted the proposer. 
But what we know of Nicholes gives 
ample reason to believe in his sincerity. 
We are to see the stupendous difficulties 
in bis way. Hnsaia Is not merely "a 
despotism tempered by assaesinatlon." 
She la governed by u bureau cracy. 
Colossal as Is the power of Nicholas, bis 
bureau chiefs have tremendous power of 
opposing bis will. He cannot go us far 
In disarmament as he wishes. He must 
think of the Sultan at Constantinople, of 
British power In India, of enmity In 
Greece, of hostility In Italy between 
eecleelaslloal and olvtl governments; of 
Spain, of Austria, of Germany. We must 
not expect mors than Is reasonable. To 
convince a congress at all Is most de- 
sirable. Bet ue rejoice, then, that the 
President has appointed noble and able 
men to represent our country at the 
Hague. We would be peacemakers there. 
Saroasm and wit may be employed 
against us since we are lighting the Fili- 
pinos. But we may hold up oar neads at 
the Congress. We may look steadily for- 
ward to a day of universal peaoe. 
Would that Ilswey could have sailed 
away after the Spanish fleet bad been de- 
stroyed ! At times, we may well shrink 
from the task In the Philippines. But 
Spain by International law, was 
sovereign. T’be use of that sovereignty 
was to be denounced for lta wickedness. 
By the treaty of peace, the sovertlgaty 
passed to the Uolted States. That 
sovereignty mast be maintained. Let us 
ask that tbe President shall declare that 
It Is our doty and deetre to have these 
Islands free and Independent, us soon as 
It can be believed that their people on 11 
govern themselves. But Agulnaldo, If 
he had been the patriot some persons 
thlnkjhe Is, ought to have waited for the 
arrival of the commissioners. He* began 
hostilities. The speaker wished he could 
stand with the noble men who denounce 
tbe war In tbe Philippines. But he can- 
not. Tbe President und bis cabinet and 
the commlsslonare are not bypoorltes. It 
Is our duty to maintain our sovereignty. 
Jesus taught that he brought a sword to 
those who oppose tbe right. Foroe may 
be employed when the good of tbe con- 
trolled is the object. Dr. Lymun Abbott 
Is no jingo. BiBbop Hurst, President 
hetb Low, Prof. MoMasters are not greedy 
of gain or power or imperialism. They 
wish to serve humanity. They uphold tbe 
maintenance of sovereignty In tbe Philip- 
pines. 
Tbe sermon clostd with the expression 
of sd earnest hope that the Congress 
would bring about noble results—a large 
decrease in armaments; a deepened 
deprecation of all strife among the ohll- ] 
riren of the One Heavenly Father; u 
practical plan for the organization of a 
World's 'tribunal of Arbitration. Dr. 
Blanobard submitted a resolution em- 
bodying tbe points of the sermon. 
Nearly all of the large congregation 
rose In response to his invitation to vote 
tor the resolution It will be forwarded 
to Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale and 
Mr. Edwin D. Mead, who have charge of 
ill expressions of sympathy with the 
t’eace Congress. 
KEV. J. CARROLL PERKINS' 
SERMON. 
At the First Parish church, Rev. J. 
Jarroll Parkins prsaohsd, taking his text 
St. John, 16, 33. These things have 1 
ipolcen unto you, that in me jo may have 
peace.' 
St. Mark, 10, 34. Think not that 1 
I'urue to 6end peace on the earth; I came 
not to send peaoe, but a sword." 
These texts apparently oontradiot each 
)1her. In the popular mind wai Is one 
.hing; peace is its opposite. War is set 
!orth as the basest or all conditions. Up 
m it are heaped the anathemas of the 
iges. It is looked upon as something in 
teelf bad. Peace on the contrary is 
ooked upon as all beautiful. It is some 
;b!ng to be worshipped. It is thought of 
its the absolute good. 
From this popular and I think super 
Iciul point of view, the two sayings of 
Jesus are antithetical. They are mutual- 
y exclusive. If one contains the truth, 
/he other must be false, for here ia a con 
radiotion. But these words go lar deeper 
dian such a point of view. Life itself Is 
Mm great goal of human striving in 
Christian thought. And life is gained in 
b multitude of ways Peace is no more 
bn end in itself than war is.au end iu it* 
jelf. If about the skirts of war are 
gathered baseness, cruelty, crime and 
ioense, so about the skirts of peace are 
iheltered sloth,indolence,languor and Idle- 
ness. The soul grows not by peace alone, 
nut by strife a& well. The fact is that only 
bs we understand the human qualities 
«hat underlie Loth pence and war can we 
understand human character in the least. 
As a life without peace could give us no 
ouceptlon of Jove, joy, rest; so a life 
without strife would leave us ignoran t of 
iuty, obligation and conduct. In 
jther words war and peace are not ex- 
jiusive terms. They are the two eyes and 
bands and feet of the human soul. Who 
*ver attempts to follow the great work of 
The Greatest Gift Is Wealth. 
I ^ • m If __ 
fa/t Extract ; 
Makes flesh and Bleed, 
-Waives 
Jesus will be called to meet both peace 
and war as the very conditions of 
progress. Too often we t he advocate* 
of peaoe and the advocates of war drawn 
up In array against ea'Jh other. Too often 
lu popular speech the war advocate ap- 
pears as a brute, tho iwace advocate ap- 
pears as a coward. Such controversy Is 
folly. Both are partly right and partly 
wrong. Right because each starts with a 
fundamental Instinct of inan ; wrong, be- 
cause their superficial interpretation of 
human nature leads them Into fanaticism. 
Rife must develop as It cun. Its Instincts 
iire not to be tampered with. lhe world 
is saved not by making another man, but 
by sanctifying the man we have. What 
we need Is peace tempered with glory and 
war tempered with morality. The sig- 
nificance of a national peace conference is 
that the nations of tho earth huv* at last 
come to recoguize their dependence upon 
each other in the solution of the problems 
of their civilization. The problems of 
civilization Are religion, education, 
government, industry and trade. How to 
achieve these results successfully aud 
economically as regards nervous aud 
nmteriul expense is the great concern of 
all. It is not merely a Christian ideal, It 
Is the natural result of the actual con 
dltions of modern life that compels 
national rivalry to express itsutf not In 
bloody strife, but in the highe# strife of 
arts and education and trade. 
Two peculiar characteristics mark the 
civil conditions of our century:—a rapid 
increase of population with attendant 
complexity of existence; and a sharply de- 
fined spirit of patriotism as expressed in 
national life. The nation as we know it 
is a development of comparatively recent 
times. Japan as an active national In- 
fluence in the worl-f, dates from tho 
memory of all of us. It is a live political 
question, which not even the civil war 
has settled, as to whether the United 
States are a nation or a more cr less 
secure federation of Independent states. 
the ooinplete sU| remacy of Prussia. The 
Italian nation was born in 1*00, Greece I 
In 18U0. Russia became a factor in ctviil-! 
nation lirst in the present century. 
France and England are older, blit i 
Napoleon made France a na ion : ami ! 
England since the corn-laws agitation in 
the late thirties has developed a new life j 
julte distinct from the England of the j 
past. It is the struggle for national ex- 
istence of these countries that marks the 
civilization wo know. Fired with an al- 
most unparalleled patriotism, they have 
sought to preserve their existence by gross 
»nd passionate methods of rivalry and 
‘mulation. 
Internally they have brought themselves 
to the verge of bankruptcy. Each citizen 
is compelled to “carry a soldier on hip 
back.” “The financial burdens’’ says 
Nicholas II., “strike at public prosperity 
it its very source. Labor and cap! tal are 
[or the most part diverted from their 
natural application and unproductively 
•unsullied. ’* 
Externally, by the natural, and almost 
unconscious intercourse between nations, 
there has arisen a sense of the absolute 
necessity of the life of all the rest to the 
life of any one. Education, urt. religion 
pans from one to the other as necessary 
commodities for the higher life, just as 
capital is invested in whatever place it 
brings the best returns. Out of a most 
»Hger national necessity there has de- 
veloped the genius of an International 
sympathy. The very exigency of the time 
Illustrates the old truth that the ln- 
iividual life is strongest when it dwells 
nearest the universal good. The peace 
conference of 'The Hague next month, is 
tne recognition of an actual human ex- 
perience which the peculiar conditions 
if our century have forced Into universal 
notice. 
This does not mean tliut international 
itrife shall was®, nor rivalries decline It 
menus that the methods of international 
emulation ought to conform to the largest 
•Ivi ization of our present time. The key 
lo this is iu the words of Joseph Choate 
lately uttered in England: “1 Leg that 
you will not mistake my meaning. I do 
not believe that although friends, we 
shall ever cease to be rivals. In the 
future as in the pint, wo on our side and 
you on your’n will still press every ad- 
vantage that •’an fairly be taken; but it 
shall be generous and loyal rivalry.’’ 
I be true internationa1 peace is a civil- 
ized and consecrated rivalry; an emula 
tion marked with vigor but kindness; a 
strife prosecuted with zeal, but limited 
by the highest honor, integrity und w!» 
it u 111. 
REV. W. M. El MM ELL 5 SERMON. 
In (he Church of the Messiah, Rev. Mr. 
Elmme 11 spoke OU “The Concord of 
Nations,” from the words, “They shall 
teat their swords into ploughshares, and 
thflr spears into pruning hooks; nation 
shall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more.” 
He said: “Twenty-six hundred years 
have gone since tbo prophet thus dreamed 
of universal peace, and bis dream Is still 
unrealized. It takes a long time, as we 
measure time to eliminate the tiger ele- 
ment of our nature. No doubt there has 
been an evolution of paoiflo ssntlment; 
no doubt there is more oonoord among the 
iwopled of the earth than t ere used to be; 
but the spirit whlob in ancient days 
made war the pastime of tribes and races 
Is ret strong in even tho nation that is 
the most fully civilize 1. Never before, 
perhaps, was there such a development of 
the whole wur system r.s there has been 
within the lest naif of this nineteenth 
century. In Europe nearly lie** millions 
of men are under arm*, and almost bfteen 
millions more are given a military train- 
ing, and held ready to hurry at once if 
need be Into scenes of confllot. New for- 
tifications are oontiuualiy being con- 
structed, now warship* built, new instru- 
ments of death invented. National debts 
have grown to enormous proportions, and 
from year to year the burden of taxation 
grows heavier. And now our nation has 
caught th» contagion. An easy victory 
over a weak foe, a victory too easy it 
would seen* to fill our breasts with much 
pride, has Inflamed our ambition, and 
Every where men are saying that we too 
ought to have a large army and navy. 
Keversing the words of the prophet we 
are beating our ploughshares into swords 
and our pruning hooks into spears. 
One wouders what the outcome of all 
this is to be? Will this increase of the 
war system continue until there shall te 
snob an outburst of passion and strife as 
the world has never known, or will it go 
on until the nations sink beneath It* very 
weight, or will the people by and bt «-bel 
against it, and absolutely refuse to sup- 
port it any longer. There is reason to 
think that this last is the thing that will 
be done before another half-century shall 
have passed away. Ill Europe especially 
there are increasing signs of revolt against 
it. The Czar's action in calling for a 
conference of the reduction of armaments, 
►* ems to be a pretty large straw showing 
tho way in which the rising wind of pub- 
lic sentiment is blowing 
It is said that peace is established and 
maintained among nations by the very 
greatness of th dr armaments. There is 
some truth in this, no doubt, but after 
all.thev are not actually promoting peace 
nearly ms much m tunny Imagine. un 
the whole their effect is infinitely more 
evil than good. 'They create distrust, not 
confidence among nations; they breed dls 
cord, not harmony; they beget enmity, ! 
not fraternity. They cripple Ineiaact of 
foster prosperity; they destroy instead of 
produce wealth; they retard instead of 
hasten progress. From them come the 
vice of the camp and the woe of the 
battlefield, instead of the virtues of a 
tranquil society, and the pure joys of an 
unbroken home. 
It would he au infinite gain therefore if 
national armaments were so reduced as to 
be small compared with what they are 
now. I confess, however that I have but 
lttle hope that this will be done iminedl- 
labelv. I have but little hope that It will 
be done until It shall be imperatively de- 
manded by the people. I do not expect 
the conference to l>e followed at once by 
any marked diminishing of the armies 
and navies of the world. 1 do expect 
it to call the attention of mankind far 
and wide to the tyranny and curse of 
n odern militarism. It expect it to make 
them realise more fully than ever how 
thoroughly evil It is for nations to live In 
a state of latent hostility. I expect it to 
produce in them a deeper dislike, not only 
of war Itself, but of all excessive and 
needless preparation for war. 1 expect it 
to inspire a more profound and universal 
longing for the peace that is maintained, 
not by the display of for<«, but by mutual 
good will and cooperation. 
It does seem that every nation claim- 
ing to bo civilized ought to be ready for 
such a peace. It does seem that it ought 
to be sufficiently civilized to l>e willing 
to settle the troubles that arise between it 
and other nations by peaceable and not 
by violent methods. And It does seem 
that intelligent peoples ought to see by 
this thue howjutterly irrational and in- 
human it is to attempt to settle such 
troubles by an appeal to arms. Arbitra- 
tion is the only rational and human# 
method of establishing equltv between 
nations. It !■ too the only really effective 
method of righting wrongs and allaying 
strife. 
We have come to the time when the 
troubles that arise between mao and man 
are settled, not by brute force or by the 
flash of the pistol of gleam of th# knife, 
but by law in a court of justice, ihe time 
Is coming when the trouble that arises be- 
tween nation and nation shall be 
settled, not by brute force either, or by 
the thunder of cannon or the thrust of 
the bayonet, but by law in high inter- 
national courts of Justice. Law means the 
enthronement of reason and oonsotenoe; 
war means the enthronement of passion; 
law means the establishment of equity; 
war moans thu dominion of power; law 
means the triumph of Christianity ; war 
means the perpetuation of paganism. 
Such u time is coming though it ho so 
lelsuiely that We can hardly discern it* 
approach, ihe drr uu of the propbst shall 
yet be realized. “They shall beat theli 
swords iutu ploughshares, and their spears 
into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift 
up sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more." 
8PRING 
OVERCOATS! 
Ae this garment 1* the first change a 
man makea to lighten op hie Winter 
olothlng. It li usually the first line to re- 
oelve atteatioa in a clothing stock. We 
bare prepared a superior stock this sea- 
son in Novelties ana Staple goods. 
Herringbone Stripes with velvet collar, 
Wblpoords, Cheviot and Covert Cloths 
are ml represented in the range. Prices 
from 
$5.00 to $25.00. 
Drop in and see oar goods before buy- 
ing your Spring Olothlng. 
HASKELL&I0NES~ 
Tillers, Manufacturin' Clothiers ml Fur- 
nishers, 
MONUMENT 
ATTRACTIONS COMPLETED. 
Store Doubled in Size. 
Ladies’ Fine Tailoring. 
llaviug added Ladies'reception and fitting rooma, I aui prepared to 
take orders for Ladies’ Tailoring and shall endeavor with competent help 
to give the ladles as tine work as has characterized my men’s work. 1 
shall give it my personal attention as 1 have and shall continue to do in my 
men's department. I therefore solicit your patronage. 
Respectful I v, 
_w. L. CARD. 
INSURE WITH THE 
NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO. 
of Londou and Edinburgh. 
The largest Insurance Company In the World doing a line 
business. 
All loeeei promptly adjusted by local agents. 
Kepreseuted in Portland by 
NORTON & HALL. I AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, 
^^^^^^^^^DeeringDistrjgj,^ 
; iiMiiMiMniuiimmmmimminmuM* ; 
King's 1, Builder | 
1 PUREMALT | 
Cures SkeptoflOSSf. I Increase* the Appetite. 
Make* Ailing Women strung I HuiUs up the Wetted System. 
Nourish., Sfckly Children. Makes pert.ccOI*e»tlon. 
U > prop to the A fad. I Strengthens Weak Nerve*. 
> | 
•oldmmt all dealers. ? 
: »v ^ ...; 111min11111iti.*.. ~ — w 
M ItCKLUUfSOTTft.HilCILUHIOCi.__ 
> I 
Spring Carpets. 
The great majority of Portland people have for 
years looked to our house for Carpets, with great 
confidence and expectations. We invite the public 
this season to expect of us greater benefits than 
ever before- 
We have taken great pains in our selections 
with the knowledge, taste and experience of forty 
years to guide us. » 
We control the selection of the leading manu- 
facturers, insuring us many exclusive advantages in 
the ownership of Carpets, 
Our three floors are replete with all the little 
things that make a perfect Carpet stock: Rugs, 
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc. 
Om* early selection insures the 
choiecst patterns which may be sold 
inter in the season. 
1IK. T. Kilborn Company, 
84 FREE STREET. 
BIG 
BICYCLE 
BARGAIN. 
| For one week only we are offering at 
S17.98 
^ in spot cash, a limited number of 1890 Bicycles, entirely new ami up-to- 
date in all respects. These are men’s models only. 
THE JAMES BAILEY CO., 
I| 204 Middle Street-204 
p aprl3u-tt 
SWEET PEAS. 
Around every lions* there is always some bright, sunny spot 
where you can plant Se%d very early. This place is whehe you 
want to plant your Sweet peas. We have the finest Mixture 
obtainable, also Fifty Best Named ^ arioties. 
If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know 
that you will be pleased with the rosuits that you will obtain 
from it. 
As for Lawn seed, we know that there is nothing on the 
market better than our own Mixture. It is made from the iiuest 
and cleanest varieties of Fancy grasses. 
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulbs is very complete and 
includes the Golden Rayed Lily of Japan (Lilium Auratum), 
LUium Speciosum, Tuberous Begonias (Double and Single), Cala- 
dium Esculentum (Elephant’s Ear), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, 
Madeira Vines, Cinuamon Vines. 
We also remind you of our Stearns New Ball Bearing Lawn 
Mower which is built like a bicycle. 
H. T. HARMON & CO., 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., Portland, Me. 
aprll ^ 
/ 
■EREBaSISBKSSISBBSBGSSliUlIHUlWVWJ.JjmUMfiaEB 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
i ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• 
oun WE TIIIMi OIK 
i/^ADDCT CARPET ROOM Mjk Wr* I affords one ot the 
Most Convenient Places 
In Portland to select 
..ISON THE.. 
MAilS FI.OOK. ""^.T , 3 Art Squares. Oil (arpets, 
CONGRESS AND PREBLE 
IN BOOK FORM. 
Men of Progress are Haring 
Trouble. 
A Dtdilon Saturday In Favor of Onr 
of Thrm. 
In the .Superior court, Saturday, the 
caw* of Levi Green leaf vs. Benjamin F. 
Hamilton, carao up. This Is a suit in- 
volving the publication of the book en- 
titled “Men of Progress.'* In the early 
part of 181)6, the publishers of the New 
Knpland Magazine of Boston sent agents 
Into this state to secure subscribers for 
the above named work.which should con- 
tain.the portrait and biographical sketch 
of representative men of the state of 
Maine, .including those of the subscriber 
himself. The subsetiber was to furnish a 
sketch of his life and a photograph of him- 
self within thirty days. If he did not do 
this, he was to pay In any event the full 
amount of the subscription price, $36, 
upon the delivery of the book. Written 
contracts w**re made out,embodying these 
terms, and were signed by each subscrib- 
er. A large number of subscriptions were 
obtained throughout the state, Including 
many prominent men in this city. The 
book was to l>o issued In one large, royal 
octavo volume. When the book was dual- 
ly issued, a number of subscribers refused 
to reoeive or pay for it,on the ground that 
they were misled, and that it was not 
what it was represented to be. Mr. 
Greenleaf, the plaintiff, obtained the in- 
terest in many of these claims by assign- 
ment. 
In the present case, the agent 'called on 
Mr. Hamilton in Blddeford, and obtained 
hie subscription and signature to the 
contract, on April 8, 181)6. Mr. Hamilton 
afterwards furnished his biographical 
sketch but did not furnish his photo- 
graph. The evidence for the plaintiff was 
all put in by deposition. The work was 
completed In August, 181)7; and on the 
4th of that month, Mr. Hunt, an agent 
of the company, t<H)k a copy of the book 
to Mr. Hamilton's office in Blddeford. 
U.. __ (kfminsil thnl Mr Uimillt.in WAL 
out of the city, anti he thereupon left the 
book in his office nud went away After 
the evidence for the plaintiff wan all In, 
Air. Haley, counsel for the defendant, 
stated that the defense had no testimony 
to offer and argued to the court that the 
plaintiff had failed to make out a case, 
on the ground that the testimony of the 
u«em proved that there was no delivery 
of the book to the defendant; that leaving 
the book at the defendant’s office, when 
ho was expressly informed that the de- 
fendant was out of the city, did not con- 
stitute a delivery. There being no ques- 
tion of fact involved, the court thereupon 
instructed the jury to return a verdict for 
the defendant, upon this ground, that no 
delivery had been proven. 
The plaintiff took exceptions to this 
ruling. 
Another of these suits is set for trial 
Monday. In this one, the book itself hus 
bean presented as an exhibit iu the cuse, 
with passages of the article concerning 
the defendant marked and th e defend- 
ant’s objection to them explained In type- 
written statements attached to the vol- 
ume. 
___ 
MAINE SONS OF VETERANS. 
Anuiii(l|Mrrttiig WIllJBr Uriel nt Itm ks- 
porl June 11 ami 1 
The time of holding the .Seventeenth 
annual encampment of the Maine Divis- 
ion Son of Veterans has been set for Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, June 14 and 15, at 
Bucksport. The programme has not been 
ananged as yet, but will be Fimiia»* to 
that of past years 
’1 he reports of officers and committees 
will be received on the opening day, ami 
the election nuu instullaticn of officers 
will be held on the second day. Kev. 
George E. Leighton, the pastor of the 
Universally church at Skowhegan, the 
retiring Division Commander will preside 
at the meetings, and It is quite likely 
that the encampment will be largely at- 
tended, as the members are desirous of 
tendering a farewell reception to Com- 
mander Leighton, who has labored hard 
for the success of the order, and is to 
locate in Portsmouth, N. U. July 1, nr 
pastor of the Uni verbalist church of that 
city. 
__ 
heal estate TKANSEEKS. 
The following transfers of real estate 
have been recorded: 
-i mi no Id 1‘. Punuet of Cain* Elizabeth to 
Arthur S. Jordan of South Portland, for 
£1 uto., a parcel of land with building- at 
Cupe Elizabeth. 
Edward E. str ait of Nahant, Mara, to 
Will, li Littlefield of Eyr.n, Mass., for 
$1, and other considerations, a parcel of 
land at Brunswlok. 
Clara Bradford Welch of Portland to 
Mrs iWargnivt E. Mum-held; a parcel of 
lurd on Cape Elizabeth. 
Isaac M. Billion to Lewis P. Knight, 
both of Naples, for il etc., a parcel of 
laud at Naples. 
W'm. H. Sargent (o Mary E. Kent, both 
of Portland, lor £1 eta, a parcel ol laud 
on Peaks island. 
Charles H.Lurvey of Defying to Eugene 
A. Wren ol Boston, for £1 etc a paroel 
of land at North Deerlng. 
James P. Baxter to Llewellyn Leigh- 
ton, both of Pm Hand, for SI. etc., a par- 
cel of land on Sherman street, Portland. 
James P. Baxter to Isaac bl. Johnson, 
both or Pori land, for *1 elo., a parcel of 
land on Stevons Plains avenue, in Port- 
land, formerly called Dmring. 
free OF CHARGE. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on tlic breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of any nature, who a ill call at 
K. E. Pickett's, Danfortli, L. \V. 
.Stevens’, 107 Portland. McDonough o 
Sheridan's, Jdi Congress, or J. E. (look!, 
A Co.'s, 001 Federal St., will be presented 
with a sample bottle of BoMtliee'M 
(ieruiun Syrup, tree of churge. 
Only one bottle given to oue poison and 
noue to children without order from 
uarents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Boseliee'a (ierinnii 
Syrup in all parts of the civilized 
world. Twenty years ago millions of 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists will tell you its success was marvel- 
ious. It is really the only Throat aud 
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- 
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in 
this city. 
’TWA8 A HOT TIME. 
How On* Ctvlllfta fought ll.lfh Dolrn 
Fort Mold ter*. 
The keeper of a failure’ boarding house 
on Fere street whose place of business Is 
next to Murdock’s drug store on the 
corner of Kore and Pearl streets, got mad 
.Saturday afternoon when half a dozen 
soldiers from Fort Preble passed bis house 
and broke a pane of glass In his window. 
The soldiers were feeling very happy and 
Home of them were pretty well Intoxi- 
cated. 
The boarding house keeper was quirk 
to act and be will repent at leisure while 
piece* of raw !>eef and bandages saturated 
with liniment adorn his person. lie 
sprang out onto the sidewalk and knocked 
one of the sold tars down before he knew 
what had struck him. Then the board- 
ing house man started to ra-anter his 
< astle but found that the other soldiers 
who had rallied to the assistance of their 
fallen comrade had out oil his retreat in 
this direction. The man fell buck in good 
order towards the corner cf Pearl street 
with tho soldiers pressing upon him 
aggressively. When be reached the corner 
of the Blivet tho man made a dash for 
Commercial street and then the fun com- 
menced. 
Pursued by half a dozen furious soldiers 
supported by a mob of a hundred men 
and boys^who rame along to *ce the fun, 
the poor boarding bouse man took t he 
middle of Commercial street and ran for 
his life. Tho soldiers and the mob which 
followed him filled the whole street and 
rent the air with their cries of vengeance 
and wrath. Just as he reached the corne 
of Franklin street the boarding bouse 
keeper, who weighs something less than 
225, was captured and disappeared In a 
cloud of dust surrounded by his pursuers. 
When he finally came into view again he 
was a sight to Dehold. His clothes ware 
covered with mud, his face bathed in 
blood'and the crown of hW bat rested on 
his head while its rim encircled his neck. 
Making a break through the mob which 
surrouded him the man made % dnsh for 
liberty. He forced his way through the 
ring about him and like a frightened hare 
Hew up Franklin street but just as he 
reached the front of Murdock und Free- 
man's eetalbishment he was again over- 
taken and pommelled some more Again 
he got away and when last seen was trav- 
elling at a two minute clip down Fore 
street for his homo. 
A little later the police officers appeared 
on tho scene and arrested one of the 
soldiers who passed the night at the po- 
lice station ami who will appear In court 
on Monday morning. 
IN l HAKAL I KK MtfcK HfcN. 
A DrllgliUnl Kntrrtaln uicnt at the 
First Parish House, 
As it is said to Le ususul with Kroh* 
manor Daly to give an Inventory of 
sources of costumes anil stage properties, 
so it may not tejamlssto attribute to Mrs. 
Edward Woodman and Miss Longfellow 
special skill In the arrangeim lit of the 
platform and its appointments Saturday 
evening at the First Parish house, when 
the portieres opened to disclose, (list, 
the Buggies Family; second, the racon- 
teur of ’long shore and up country fame; 
und lastly, the douicstlo and social hnp- 
peulugs of Mr. and Mrs. Mcliugo, Mr. 
and Mrs. HsfTerty and the pretty little 
milliner hemmed In by spring bonnets 
and rosy towers. 
Mies Allen, with her obstreperous brood 
of little folks, rendered the "Kuggletet 
struggle;!**’1 with great effect; possibly 
.vith a little more grace thull the origi 
nul, but certainly with spirit and aban- 
don, while Sarah Maud. Eltiy, Susan, 
t'lement. Peoria, Elly, C melius, l’cter 
ami iiahy Lairy, dia their tasks nobly, 
and ll is to be hoped enjoyed later the 
fruits of their labors. 
Mr. Longfellow’s monument was made 
real by a bit of still life by way u: colls 
of rope", fish nets, and lobsier traps. His 
story telling should be heard M lie ap- 
preciated, being Irresistable in wit and 
delightful in intonation. While his 
business (a* an architect takes him to 
Boston aril other large cities for a perma- 
nent residence, one docs not need to be 
told fce is a Maine boy after 
listening to his wise talk on how 
tube uuooramotaiing, ami the proper 
wav to leaoh hens lo eat. it was a special 
pleasure to hlv early friends to have tills 
opportu Ity ol onjoying his life-like 
und j viul Impersonations, which are 
so natural "as to Le art Luc In the Octal 
sense. 
Tae interest which may attroh to even 
a busy Monday; the intricacies of spring 
openings; Die joys if ”a o clock ! a,” 
next claimed the attention of a very sym- 
pathetic and perhaps unduly tolerant 
audience. Various olu stories were decked 
out ‘‘luutst at weel’s the new.” und that 
tun was in the air there was not shWIow 
of a iloubt. Miss Talbot's representation 
was one not lot c forgotten. It is not 
too much to say that no immur, warmth 
of heart and bappv salting forth, nothing 
eouiil outuo It in excellence, airs, joruan 
seconded the leading liuly with ardor and 
appreciation. Mr.liiiutley was inlmitahlu, 
and a taste of Mr Uratlbury’s quality 
made one wish hts role were of double 
length. Mr. T albot did the honors of tin' 
millinery parlnri with vivacity ami 
charming grace, and altogether the eve- 
ning made a pleasant, impression and 
evoked some deserved praise. 
TWO MEN HURT. 
Two men at work on the steamer Kll- 
dona at the Grand Trunk wharves met 
with a serious accident by the breaking 
of apiece of hoisting apparatus early 
traturduy morning. A portion of the 
broken machinery s truck both of the mui 
knocking them into the boltlof the steam- 
er. One of the men. John Urc.n of Pleas- 
ant street, was seri u.sly Injured, mid was 
removed to his home in Rich’s ambu- 
lance. The other man, nlthough badly 
bruised, was able to wulk home. 
ADMITTED TO THE iiAH. 
In the Supreme Judicial court Saturday 
afternoon the following young men were 
admitted to the bar after an exainiuatb n 
by Judge ttrout: William 11. Gulliver, 
Portland; George E Thompson. Oroue; 
Frank 11. Haskell, Windham; Oscar K. 
Pease, Farmington; Frederick llule 
Portland nil 1 W. 11. Gliding of liangor. 
Frederick Hale is the son of Senator 
Eugene Hale, and lias been studying law 
in this city in the office of his uncle, 
the Hon. Clarence lisle. 
THE DEATH LIST. 
There were Id deaths in Portland dur 
ing the week which ended Saturday noon. 
The deaths were tiue to accident, apop- 
lexy, appendicitis (2), asthma, rancBT, 
cerebral degeneration, erysipelas, exhaus- 
tion from hemorrhage, heart disease, loco- 
motor atuxla, tubercular disease of the 
lungs, nephritis, senility, septicaemia, 
uraemia. 
THE LOVELL FACTORY. 
Ha Rlrvi le* \re Ridden In All Part* of 
Ihe World. * 
Few people bealU) those (llveotJy in 
touch with the piece have Any Idea of tha 
amount <>f work being done at^the Lovell 
bicycle factory at South Portland nnd the 
number of wheels being manufactured 
there, 'i bis Is one of Maine's principal 
indt. trifA und gifts employment to a 
great many people. 
This year this well known concern will 
manuiaotnre 10,000 bicycles and will have 
the output complete in a few weeks. 
I hey will then begin the manufacture of 
typewriters, short guns, revolversjand po- 
lice goods, the machinery and tools for 
which are now completed and work will 
commence in a shot time, giving employ- 
ment to nearly 1,000 peoplo when every- 
thing is in good running order. That 
their liOvell Diamond bicyoles are becom- 
ing famous the world over is shown by 
the fact that not only are they beiog rid- 
den throughout the United States, but 
large orders havejbaen shipped to Nova 
.Scotia, and Sweden, about one hundred 
of tLcm being shipped to Stockholm with- 
in the past few weeks. They have also 
shipped several wheels to Franco, Ger- 
many, .\ew‘Zealand, Siam, Kgypt, Japan 
and nnaLy other’forelgn countries. 
Two wheels were shipped from the 
factory the past week to one of the United 
States consuls in Germany, for himself 
and wife. 
_ 
THE LONG ISLAM) LIGHTS. 
Two Light Trndrqp on the Island and m 
C onflict of Authority. 
Air. Wallace who has been elected tend- 
er of the street lights on Long island by 
the committee on lights was to have com 
menced his duties Saturday morning. 
Mr. Woodbury, who olaiius that he is still 
the legal light tender of this Island, has 
refused to turn over the property In his 
fiOHsetidiou to Mr. Wallace until he is In- 
structed to do *o by Alderman Smith, 
who in chair man of the light committee. 
Alderman Smith claims that the common 
round Imen'tm this committee who elect- 
td Mr. Wallace had no authority to 
make a contract with him anil tho city 
solicitor has been asked to render an opin- 
ion on tho matter. Tho opinion has been 
tiled by City Solicitor Morrill In the 
city clerk’s office but newfpaper men are 
not allowed to see it. 
Saturday Air. Woodbury removed all of 
tho lamp burners from the Long Island 
lights nnd said he should not put them 
back until he was told to do so by Aider 
man Smith. The common council mem 
bers of the committee on lights intend to 
send to Boston ami buy new lamp burners 
and have their man go ahead and tend 
to tho lighting of the highways of the 
island. 
_
WHERE WINTER LINGERS. 
A Portland Man** Frigid Experience* 
In XfW Hampshire. 
Mr. William Alien,Jr., the woll known 
lire insurance agent, returned Saturduy 
trorn New Hampshire and Vermont, 
where he has been for the past two week* 
on business ar.d reports that during the 
past week he was compelled to iide over 
seventy miles In a sleigh. Lost Thursday 
between Wiilteiield and J^ancaster the 
now in the roads was in some localities 
seven feet deep. Crowds of men were 
trying to dig througlit he drifts so that 
trains coul 1 puns through. In Bethle- 
hem the snow was so deep that it wai 
dangerous to attempt to turn a taam 
around, excopt at the corners of tho 
streets. The sup in New Hampshire and 
W-rruont is running,very, freely and Mr. 
Allen noticed Humean is of pails well 
lilltd, although the umount of sugar 
made will hardly Le up to the average 
supply1. 
___ 
POLICE FORCE INCREASED. 
The committee on estimates have de- 
cided to recommend that the Deering po- 
lice force be increased to live patrolmen 
and one inspector. The matter of renting 
a rocm in the Odd Fellows’ bioak for a 
brunch marshal's office, has been left 
with Alderman Moulton to arrange with 
ihc proprietors As soon as the oontract 
Is consummated, talephonir connection 
with tho marshal’s office in Portland 
will be established, pending the installa- 
tion of a (jumoweli circuit. The city 
marshal has recommended that three 
mounted policemen L«- added to tho force 
und the eummliteu on estimates are con- 
sidering the advisability of Including an 
appropriation lor this purpose to their 
report __. 
r RKhlPUtt t Miur, tAoumi ouuit. 
If. P. Davis At Do., of Freeport, have 
purchased of Major Sidney \V. 'lh liter 
the Mallets slioe factory at Frooport and 
will run It in conmvtlon with their fac- 
tories in this state. This will be welcome 
news to the people of Freeport as a large 
number of hands will be employed. 
JUDGE Wits WEED WILL PRESIDE. 
Judy Wlswell will oome into court here 
on Tuesday at teu o'clock. The tirst 
case on the dooket is tho suit of Watscn 
vs P. iSs t K It. H. for damages te- 
ceivid by beiug thrown from u car at 
Knightville. 
POKTDAND CLUB. 
Repairs at the Portland club will com 
na nce on Monday, April 17th. During 
the time neceasary to complete this work 
the billiard, pool and back whist room 
will he open to members. 
| DON’T TIRE \ 
\ EASILY | $ WHEN you EAT S 
| GRAPE-NUTS- ] 
t, There's a Reason. 
% 
FAIRY IIOAP. 
I Mrs. Nelson A. Miles, ! 
|I Wife of Major-General Miles, writes:—B 
1 “ Fairy Soap is the Soap of 1 
I the Century. For toilet, bath, § 
1 and f ine laundry use, I consider I 
it unequaled." i 
;:ka Em 
JUST FOR TODAY. 
A Sale of Good Ming Cheap 
BY THE MANUFACTURERS. 
To increase onr sales, to sell a lot of good, first class SUITS, SPRING OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, Ac., we heartily recommend these goods offered for a few days; prices aro reduced 
for a purpose 
TO CREATE A. SENSATION. 
STOP A MINUTE, AND READ, YOU WHO ARE ECONOMICALLY INCLINED. 
Nearly 200 pairs of Good Working Business Trousers, the regular $1.50, 2.00*and 2.50 kinds, all sires 
30 to 44 waist, #1.00 per pair. 
Men’s, Young Men s and l!oys- Odd Vests, eizes 33 to 48, at only 45c, 85c, #1.00 and 1.35 each 
Men’s Good Bark Gray Scotch Business Suits—tbe good reliable kinds such as retailed in many stores 
at $0.50 and 8.u0, only #3.50 a suit. 
Astonishing Values in Good Business Suits, just for TODAY, at #5.00, 0.50, 8.60 and 0.75 a suit. 
Representing $8, $10, $12 and $15 grades. 
Men's Good All Wool Business Trousers or Pantaloons—the $J.oO and 4 uo kinds, tor every day 
wear, TODAY $2.50 a Pair- 
Men's and Young Men’s SPRING OVERtOATS-the regular *12.00 and 15.00 grades, only 
each. Sizes for everybody. 
A few Fine Overcoats at only $5.00 and 0.50. 
HOYS’ SUITS, a^es 8 to 15 years—thev are the regular *1.50 and 2.00 kinds, liU D TODAY only $1.00 a suit. 
V bier lot of Boys’ High Grade TOP-COATS and REEFERS, *5 00, (5.50 and *8.00 grades, for Boys 
4 to 15 years, selling TODAY at only each. 
BOYS’ MIDDY SUITS, ages 3 to 8 years—the *1.98 kind—TODAY only $1,00 a Bni$ 
(Also special values for today at $1.95 and 2.25.) 
BOYS' GOOD ALL WOOL DURABLE BICYCLE and GOLF SUITS for Boys 9 to 16 years—^ 
regular *6.50, *8.00 and 10.00 grades-TODAY only $5.00 a Ba'-t. 
Hoys’ Hicycle Trousers. *1.00, 1.25. 2.00 and 2.50 
Hoys' Star Shirts Waists, ages 4 to 0, ouly 45o 
Boys’ Ideal Waists, 45c. 
Boys rancy Blouses, only osc. 
Boys’ Overalls, 25c. 
Boys’ Sailor Suits, the $2.50 kind, ouly $1.50 \ 
WE WANT TO SELL SI ,000 A OAT FOR THE NEXT TWO OATS. AND WE SHALL DO IT, 
Standard Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDIE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
&pl4d3t 
Lamson a Hubbard 
Spring Style. 1399. 
All genuine Lamson & 
Hubbard Hats bane the trade 
mar': of that bouse on the in 
side. For sale by leading 
j, i, apMeodlm decisis* 
OIAMONOS-IHSTALIMENTS. 
we have a largo assortment of Diamond 
II Kings. Hus. Ear Kings and Scarf Kins, 
all good quality and uertect. This is a very 
easy way to buy a Diamond as we m*ke the 
nay incuts so by that you will not miss the 
money. M« KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment square. febatf 
WALL PAPERS 
—FOB THE —:— 
Spring Season. 
Our New Stuck is now com 
plefe in All tirades, and we 
solicit iiu examination of styles 
and prices. 
Competent Woi kineu Supplied 
at ICeasonnble Prices. 
L0RIN6, SHORT & HARMON 
feblTcoaif 
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?' 
One «f McKenney’s Alarm blocks. :»*• to j 
$3.00. Wjurante4 U» \'^k« IU« Mol'd j 
clock thau all the other tlealtr* comhnitsl. 
MckENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument So r.vo 
sep'JSvIU [ 
RANDALL > HLLISIB ■ 
COAL. 
\ Fall Assortment o! Lehigh and Frse- 
Burning Coals (or Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
(■'torgcs Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general sloam osui 
torge use. 
t.'eniiino 1 jkeu< tallcy Praukliu. 
English a».J iiuericau ( nuuel. 
Above Coc?Ss Constant- 
ly On Hard. 
I t'.t.l I’fiOM: ? 
OFFICE: 
7b Cftnmrecl & 70 belong P’s. 
IM 11 '• 1 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY, APRIL 17. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
A FAST DAY 
PROCLAMATION. 
liy the advice and with thf consent of 
the Kxcutlve Council,, and alto •onform- 
ing to a time-honored custom, 1 do here- 
by designate 
Thursday, the 27th Day «f April, 
In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety nine, as* day 
FASTING AND PRAYER, 
And 1 would respectfully request all 
tbe people of our State to «o use and oo- 
-upy the day ae .ball be consistent with 
the purpose* for whioh It bae been net 
apart. 
GIVEN »t the Executive Chamber, In 
Augusta, this seventeenth day of March, 
In the year of onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of 
the Independence of the United Slate* 
nt America the one hundred and twen- 
ty-third. _ 
LLEWELLYN POWERS. 
By the Governor, 
BYRON BOYD, Seoretary of State. 
Got. Rollins woke up one morning to 
find himself famous, all because be «ald 
In a Past day proclamation that the 
Christian religion was un the decline In 
New Hampshire. 
Bryan and George Frel have nailed 
thoir oolors to the mast. No compromise 
with Gold Democrats. Both of them ap- 
parently hate a Gold Democrat wotse than 
they do a Republican. 
The only thing that Amo* Cummings 
found In the Samoan business to regret 
was that American and English sailors 
(ought side by side. He thought that 
smacked too much of an 'alliance. Evi- 
dently Amos has a very keen scent for 
the Irish .vote. 
Secretary Alger state* expliolty that hs 
has no*intention of resigning now or at 
any time In the future, but will stay In 
tbe oablnet to the end of this adminis- 
tration unless highly Improbable contin- 
gencies ojcur. such as the failure of his 
health or thejeollaps* of hie private busi- 
ness. Nevertheless the rumor Is persistent 
that the President is c onsidering the ad- 
visability of transferring Mr Alger to 
some other position. In oonsequence of 
pressure from a great many Influential 
Republicans who fear that bis remaining 
tn the oablnet may affect tbe party dis- 
astrously in the next Presidential oom- 
palgn. Whether these rumors have good 
foundation It Is impossible to say, but 
they are ourrent In Washington and ap- 
parently have gained much credence 
there. 
The Bryun banquet In New York on 
Saturday night, had more of Jeffersonian 
simplicity about it than the Croker ban- 
quet a few nights before. There T ag no 
such profusion of flowers, no such mag- 
nificent table settings, no such luxurious 
bill of fare, and tbe diners were muob 
less select. Bryan has all along very 
shrewdly oatered to the crowd, and with 
this end In view tbe banquet of Saturday 
night was arranged. Of course tbe feature 
of the evening wus Mr. Bryan’s speech. 
Throughout It was a vindication of the 
Chicago platfotm. He took It up plank 
by plank and defended It. He held that 
the money question wus just as Important 
now us in 18‘Jti, and 'replying to a ques- 
tion why he did not drop it, he said “be- 
cause it will not drop us." His arguments 
along this line were tbe old familiar ones 
of three years ago. He condemned the 
trusts and inveighed strongly against the 
Increase of the army. Really bis speech 
wss little more t hen the speech he made 
at Milwaukee last week, drawn out a lit- 
tle thinner. The two banquets, Croker’s 
and Bryan's, serve] to show where the 
two wings of the Democratic party stand 
—the one determined to relegate free silver 
to the rubbish beap, and tbe other bound 
to mute it the prominent Issue of the 
next campaign. Evidently the viewe of 
the two wings are so untagunlstio that 
•o compromise Is possible. 
CHOKER’S FRANKNESS. 
Croker is being commended for bis 
frankness, but it is this very fraukness 
which is the most alarming feature in 
tbs case. Corrupt pxaotices are liable 
to oocui in any ‘community; but when 
the person responsible lor them can come 
forward publicly and frankly oonfess them 
with an air of bravado, amid thunders of 
applause, and shoyts of “Good boy,” it 
shows not only that the confessor’s own 
moral sense has become completely cal- 
loused, but also tbut^the moral sense of 
the community Has become so dormant 
that It has ceased to exercise much re- 
taining influence. While a mao's own 
moral senss might be so blunted that hie 
corrupt practices would not aflllot him 
with any qualms of conscience be would 
not be likely to frankly admit them un- 
less he had good reason to believe that the 
moral sense of others had also greatly de- 
preciated. Croker tells the people of New 
York that he selects their mayor and 
judges with a view to his own personal 
pecuniary profit just as calmly as if he 
were saying that he was buying and selling 
merchandise lor profit. He apparently 
sees nothing disgraceful in this sort of 
business, nothing to be ashamed of, and 
he evidently expects that the people ol 
New York from whom he gets the power 
by which he does these things will 
see nothing disgraceful in it either, 
tlf) he would not so calmly take 
the risk of having his power taker 
iway from him as the result of his frank 
zonfession. It may be that he underratee 
the moral sense of the community, but 
certainly the reception that his frank ooQ' 
f9Btdons got from a large part of the peo- 
ple in the room where the investlgatloi 
Is held would seem to show that hi 
had made no great mistake. Twice thi 
applause over some of his frank oonfes- 
sionsj was so general and enthusiastl' 
that the chairman had to threaten t< 
clear the room. And even stronger evl 
dencee of the correctness of his estimate 
of the public sentiment of the municipal! 
iy were the admissions of twi 
former judges that they had paid hlu 
large turns of mooey Air the privilege of 
wearing the judicial ermine, simply be- 
cause he bad made the demand upon 
them, thus dearly assenting to and ad- 
mitting his control of the selection of 
the city's judiciary; end bis own undis- 
puted elatra that most of the judges af- 
ter they got on the bench appointed refer- 
ret dictated by himself, in order that cer- 
tain business of large profits might go 
Into tbo hoods of a firm of which ha 
wns a member. 
The evldenos before tbe Investigating 
committee np to date has made It clear 
enongb that llroker's own patty at least 
understands the character of bla dictator- 
ship and glrea It substantial approval by 
tacitly assenting to It. As that i>arty la 
In tbe large majority In tbe olty tbe 
obanoes of any lmprovament In the gov- 
ernment In tbe near future ere not many 
and what there are lie chiefly In the di- 
rection of quarrels over the division of 
tbe spoils. Asllong aa bis gang Is able to 
preserve harmeny In Its ranks Nsw V ork 
city Is likely to bo governed by him. for 
H has been pretty thoroughly demonstrat- 
ed that It is Impossible to unite the re- 
spectable elements of tbe comumnlty. 
— Kennebec county is drawing Its semi- 
annual stipend out of the liquor dealers. 
This amounts to no lnooneldereble sum. 
If anything may be judged by th) result 
in WatervUle. Twenty-seven desists In 
that city were indicted by tbe grand jury; 
and It Is estimated tbat tbe Ones paid In- 
to tbe court from these oases aggregated 
three thousand dollars. Thus the (traffic 
lu that olty alone apparently yields to 
the county revsnue at the rate of six 
thousand dollars annually. 
—The requirement that thorn auing the 
Portlund Steamboat company on acoount 
of the loss of the Portland (hall file bolide 
for the costs of trial, Is likely to have tLc 
effect of materially diminishing the Dum- 
ber of suits. This Is not an unusual re- 
quirement, and the bond required Is not 
a large one; but nuy of tbs parties 
bringing suit feel hardly able to face the 
oosts of a trial, the Issue of wbleh Is ob- 
scursd by so .many legal doubts. 
—Allbough Hiddeiorae new onuous law, 
through a blunder, la by lie terms 
not to go Into effect before April IS. 1999, 
the Cltlzen-Bepublloaue met on April lb, 
and elected a city committee under the 
provision of the law. Ona secret of 
polltloal suooese le to oeeupy the ground 
early; but evsn Platt, Quay and Hanna, 
when they bury tbelr wires, do not re- 
quire the insulating material to be war- 
ranted for over four yean. 
—Skowhegan has been having difficulty 
In retaining one of lte lnduetrlee. After 
the oil cloth factory was burned the oom- 
I«ny proposed to move the buelneea to 
Wlnthrep; but coneented to remain If the 
town would erect a new building and 
exempt the plant from taxation for a 
term of years. The enterprising citizens 
of the town have practically arranged to 
meet the conditions. 
—It la announced that the report of the 
railroad commissioners In the case of the 
exploded engine Preeumpeoot, will be 
drawn by Commissioner ^Benjamin K 
Chad bourne. The report will of coarse 
be the voice of the commission, although 
tbs language will be that of the individu- 
al. 
— The problems occasioned by the re- 
cent small pox epldemlo in Central 
Maine are nuineioua. |Une of tbe latest is 
the demand of certain Waterville land- 
lords that the city pay tha rent of tene- 
msnts plaoed under quarantine by the 
local board of health. 
—All the Maine summer resorts,.from 
Klttery to Quoddy, are expecting the 
largest summer's business ever known. 
—Col. Stanley Plummer of Dexter, has 
announced formally his candidacy for the 
presidency of the next Maine Senate. 
—The Washington oounty people are to 
have an up-to-date railroad service this 
summer, Sunday trains included. 
—The New England Fair seems likely 
to pitch Its tents at Kigby again after alL 
—About eight hundred river drivers are 
moving on the Moose head Dike region. 
LEXINGTON DAY. 
The Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American Devolu- 
tion, will celebmta Lexington Day with 
a reception at the Prelile house, Thurs- 
day, April 20th from 8 to 10 o'clock. The 
Hons of the American Revolution with 
their wives or lady member ofjtheir fam- 
ilies and the husbands or escorts of 
“Daughters" will be their guests for this 
occasion. The state regent, Mrs. Helen 
Frye White, will be present and a miscel- 
laneous programme of vocal and instru- 
mental niuslo with speechae will be ren- 
dered. 'The executive oommittee for the 
celebration are requested to meet with 
Mrs. Kendall, No. 10 Henry street, Mon- 
day at 3 o'clock p. m., the soliciting 
committee at the same plaoe at 3.30 P-Ul 
and the ladles who serve at the tables 
at 4 p. m. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, April 15.—The following 
pensions have been granted to Malm- pi-o 
pie: 
onion-al. 
Isaao Smith, Topsharo, (6. 
INCREASE. 
Josiah -lames, Princeton, (14 to (17; 
Thomas Jones, Dockland, *6 to 113; Gyrue 
Southard, Paa Gove, (8 to $13; Abram 
Bryant, Gntnden, (16 to *17; Moses A. 
W are, Windsor, (6 to (8; Francis D-r-ene, 
Togus, (0 to (8; William M. Hutchings, 
Foxorol t, (6 to (8. 
OBIQINAL., WIDOWS, KTC. 
Helen A. Hanks, Portland, >8. 
HOW'S THIS I 
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward foi 
any rase of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHUNKY & CO.. Frops.. Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have knowu KJ.Cheney 
sor the last IS years, and believe him perlectly 
honorable iu all business transactions, and fin- 
ancially able to earry out any obligation mad* 
by their linn. 
west a Tbuax. Wholesale Druggist,. Jole 
1 do, o 
Waldi.no. Etna an a Marvin, Whole,si* 
Druggist, Toledo, O 
Hall's Catarrh Cura Is taken internally, aeliui 
directly upon the blood and mueous surfaeee o 
me system. Price T5e pec bottle. Sold by al 
druggists. Testimonials (roe. 
Hall's family Pills are the best 
BOSS AT BAY. 
Croker Lem Ills Temper-keys PUtt la 
a Bad Man. 
New York, April IS.—Klchard Croker 
was again the chief witneta at today’s ees- 
slon of the Mazet Investigation committee. 
The Tammany leader prodnoed several 
sensations, but these resulted more from 
his counter charges than from any tin* 
expected revelations wormed ont of him 
by the tireless Moss. Mr. Croker wus at 
bay. He declared that Senator Platt'* 
Arm was at the bottom of all the corrup- 
tion in New York oily. "Uo on and ex- 
amine Mr. Platt's llrm and And out 
what his boys are In If you want to be 
honeet." shouted Mr. Croker. He also in- 
timated that he believed Mr. Mon bad 
been none too honest while a police com- 
missioner of this city. He etoutly main- 
tained bis own honesty. Onoe or twioe 
daring the dnunstlc exchange of accusa- 
tion and denial between lawyer and lead- 
er, tempera ware lost on both sides. 
There wee no veiling to the accusations 
of dishonesty Implied by the host of ques- 
tions which Mr. Moss hurled at Mr. 
Croker,and which almost Invariably were 
met with the reply: "I decline to 
answer." 
Stock transaction*, Mr. Croker main 
taintd, were “personal matters.” Be- 
hind this answer he hedged time and 
time again, and as a result there was 
only a small amount of tangible evidence 
adduced as regards allegi-d corruption, al- 
though some questions asked and not de- 
nied Implied that corruption or the worst 
kind existed. 
Mr. Moss endeavored to badger Mr. 
Croker Into telling of his personal 
aflulre and finally told the lain many 
leader that ha “dare not tell." Mr. 
Croker did not take the “dare " His ex- 
amination was not ooncluded and he is 
expected to oe a witness on Monday 
when the Ma/.st sessions will be resumed. 
The only other witness whose testl- 
mony attracted attention was Veter F. 
Meyer, Mr Croker’s business partner. 
Be too, believed that “personal matters" 
should not be examined Into, and as a 
result bis evidenoe only resulted in tbs 
inadvertent admission afterwards quali- 
fied, that Mr.Croker had him (Mtyer) ap- 
pointed a dook commissioner. 
THE MAINE SARDINES. 
They Will Be “Blled In He” by Two 
CJreat Companies. 
Eostport, April 15.—The options given 
by several leading sardine puokers o 
Eastern Maine to a syndicate of Chi- 
cago capitalists, soma time ago, expired 
u.Jay. Seven lawyers and four stenog- 
raphers have been busy during the past 
week on the conveyance und other work 
in connection with the transfer. The de- 
tails will not be completed for several days 
but the money for the factoriee is being 
paid to the owners today aud a large 
portion of the sardine industry has prac- 
tically passed into the oontrol of the Con- 
tinental Packing company, the saooessor 
to the American Sardine company. 
It is understood that the gentlemen 
composing tbe syndicate are among tbe 
wealthiest and most influential of Chicago 
oapltaliits, many of whom are suob well 
known tuen as J. J Mitchell, president 
of the Illinois Trust and Havings bank; 
Philip and Ogdon Armour, of the Ar- 
mour Packing company ; J. E. Welling, 
first vice president of the Illinois Cen- 
tral K. K.; Earnest Hamill, president of 
the Corn Exohange hank, and H. H. 
Higginbotham, of Mar-hall Held At Co. 
The Standard Sardine company, financed 
bv Julius Wolff of New York and other 
New Vork men. is also aotlve and has se- 
cured control of a large number of fac- 
tories. Tbe business of the Standard com- 
pany will be conducted indendent of that 
of the Continental Packing company. 
FORT WILLIAMS. 
Battery at Portland Head Named for a 
Brave Soldier. 
Washington, April 16.—by direction 
of the President the batteiy at Portland 
Head,Portland. Me., will hereafter be 
known and designated as Fort Williams, 
in honor of the late brevet Major General 
Seth Williams, Aasislant Adjutant Gen- 
eral, U. S. A., and the battery at Sheri- 
dan Point, Va., will hereafter he known 
and designated at Fort bunt, in honor of 
the late Colonel and brevet Major Gener- 
al, Henry Hunt, U. S. A. 
COLBY PKIZE WINNKKS. 
Waterville, April 16.—President Butler 
of Colby oollege today announoed tbo 
vlotors in the junior prize reading as fol 
lows: From the woman’s division, 
Mieses Augusta Colby, Waterville; N. M. 
Lovering, Waterville; V. C. Nash, Cher 
ryfleld; b, 1’. Pratt Piahon's Ferry. 
From the men's division, 1,. C. Church, 
Skowbegan; H. L. Grey, Island Falls; 
C. C. Knock, Naplervllle, Ills ; H. C. 
Libby, Wnteryllle; M. H. Long, Usurer, 
Col.; Alexander H. (Mitchell Billerica, 
Maas. ; C.A. Hlrhardson, East Jefferson ; 
B. S. Woodman. Waterville. 
“Itching hemorrhoids were the plague 
of my life. Wae almost wild. Doan’s 
Ointment cured me quickly and perma- 
nently, after doctors had failed.”—C. K. 
Cornwell, Valley street, Saugerties, N.Y. 
aucuLLAnon. 
THE | 
LAWN 
EDS 
FOOD. 
The work of (ho cold cruel winter must be 
obliterated. 
The grass roots need assistance or food. 
They need new and companionable life or grass 
seed. 
Tho English Lawn Fertilizer is just what is wanted 
for food; it is odorless and clean to handle. It may 
be applied at any time during the Spring, or as often 
as the gra|s needs nourishment. 
The K. & ff. Lawn tlrass Seed is a reliable mix- 
ture of the most suitable grass seeds for lawns and 
grass plots. A combination of these two will ensure 
a beautifully strong and healthy growth of grass, 
that will improve with constant cutting. 
They can be found ouly at 
KENDALL & WHITNEY’S, 
Federal and Teniple Sts. 
BARGAINS ALBOF 
Second Hand carriages 
All serviceable and in Rood condition for nse. 
EXTENSION TOP CUTUNDEK CAKHYALLS.—One very light, cost $100, 
pries now, $t>5. One Portland built, a bargain, at $35. One on 1-3 platform springs, 
clotb and everything in good condition oust $435, now $06. 
SUrtKKYS. — One Extension Topmost $225, used but little, $100. One Extra Top, 
hung on three springs, a flne job, $35.00. One on three springs, built to order, cost 
$825, now $150, an elegant carriage. One Canopy lop, good job, in good order, 175. 
PHAETONS, STANDING TOPS.—One Portland built, very light, cost $30(1, 
now $76. One leather trimmed, $30i One very light, $35. One Portland built, 
trimmed! with leather,oost $325. now $7& One in cloth, oost $225, now $50. 
PHEATON, FALLING TOP.—One very line, Portland built, used a few times, 
never revarnished, cost $225, now $125. One very light, built to order, oost $326, now 
*75. 
PHEATON, LADIES’.—One on three springs oost $350, now $50. One very 
light, lamps, wings, roll dash, etc., cost $176, now $00. One three springs, cost $351 
In nloe order, $101 
TOP BUGGIES —One almost new Bracket Front, $30. One Portland Brnokett 
Front, good order, very comfortable sent, cost *336, now $50. One light Corning, $55 
One B. Front, Portland job, oost 325, now $75. One very light, nice ii. Front, cost 
$175, now $75. One In fine condition, splindid job. ball bearing arles, cost $375, 
now’*150. One Plano Box, oost *200, now $t!0. One Stanhope Buggy, very stylish, 
oost $176, now $75. 
CON'UOKD WAGONS for $30, $30, $35, $40 and $50. Some excellent values. 
The above must be sold. The ilrst come, best ( served, get best oarrlago and best 
value. Don’t delay. > 
F. 0. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO. 
Opp. Post Office. 
WEDDING 
SILVER WARE SALE. 
I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware that 1 shall 
self at lower prices than ever offered for the very best goods iu 
this line. We buy direct from the manufacturer in large quan- 
tities and give you the benefit of our close buying. 
Tea Spoons per set, 1*2 tfcien, $ .89 
Desert Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen, 1.59 
Table Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen, 1.79 
Desert Knives per set, 1-2 dozen, 1.39 
Medium Knives per set, 1-2 dozen, 1.49 
Cream Ladles, 50c to 73c each 
Soup and Oyster Ladles, $1.50 to $2.50 
Berry spoons, 99c to $1.69 
Pie Knives, 99c to $1.50 
And hundreds of other fancy piecos that will make very nice wed- 
ding presents. These goods are of the best quality and made by 
Wm. Kogers, Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co., Rogers & Bro., Star 
Brand Pairpoint, Towle and Barbour companies. We have a lot 
of broken Tea Sets such as Tea and Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers, 
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders and Butter Dishes. These goods 
will be sold at cost to close them out. 
STERLING SILVER. 
We have over Two Thousand pieces of Sterling Silver 
925-1000 fine. We make a straight reduction on every article and 
we have a splendid stock to select from. Sterling Silver Tea 
Spoons $2.79 per 1-2 doz., a great bargain. Kvory article is 
guaranteed to bo satisfactory or your money. We have increased 
our stock this week by the addition of some vory tasty pieces in 
Sterling and Plato that will make very nice wedding presents 
Why not save money by buying at this sale. It’s a good oppor- 
tunity. 
McKenney, The Jeweler, 
Zfc£Or*TTA&:E3WX* SQUARE. 
a I w 1 e«>ti 1 in 
LD COLO. 
b:o toi Old Hold a 
MuKK.NKKY tb 
OCUTdll 
FINAMCIAI*. 
$100,000 
Bangor & Aroostook 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Bangor A riscataquls Dtvlsiou. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
B Per Cent Cold Bonds, 
DATED APRlB 1. 1W9, DCE JAN. 1. 1M3. 
Issue Limited to 91,500,000. 
Wo offer tbe above mentioned 
bonds at 114 1-3 and accrued 
Intert'Al. subject to sole and ad* 
vance In price, nt which they 
will nel about 4.SO per cent. 
The latter part ot the above iseue has 
been taken for permanant investment, 
therefore only a limited amount will be 
offered on tbe market. The prioe will 
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at 
which they will net four per cent. 
Special circular descriptive of this is- 
sue; also a list of other high clasa bonds 
mailed on application. 
MERCAHITLE TRUST CO., 
67 Exchange St. 
Pertlend, Mr. aprltfU 
mar_ dU 
APRIL 
INVESTMENTS. 
United States, 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States, 1925, 4’s 
Dealing, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
Gorham, Me., 1904, 4’s 
Portland & Rumfori Falls, 1926, 4’s 
Portland & Fumford Falls, 1927, 4’s 
Maine Central R. R, 1912, 4’s 
Portland Street R. R„ 1913, 4 1-2’s 
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Chicago Railway, 1909, 5’s 
Joliet Railway, 1918, 5’s 
Quincy Railway, 1918, 5’s 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone-1926, 5’s 
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917, 
4 1-2’s 
and other choice securities. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
mar H dtf 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities, 
betters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
janlKlt! 
BONDS. 
CHARLES F. FLAGU, 
17 Exchange St., I’ortlend. 
Deals in securities suitable for Savings 
itauks, Trustees and Private Invsstors; 
listed bonds, having a wide reputation 
aud a market if later tho purchaser de- 
sires to sell. 
NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT, 
REDMOND, KERR k CO., Bankers. 
aplO sodtt 
INVESTMENTS, 
WE OFFER 
City of lleering 4's, due 1019 
City of last port 4's's, due 1907 
Towu of Dauiariscotta 4's’i due 1900 
Cortland Water Co. 4'g, due 1927 
Maine Central I!. It. O's, due 1900 
Maine Ceutral It. It. 7's, due 1912 
ht. Croix El. X Water Co. 
S'g, due 1900 
t rie Telegraph & Telephone 
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s, due 192G 
Cleveland City lty. o's. due 1909 
Toronto. Hamilton X buf- 
falo lty. 4’s. due 1946 
Cnli>n Cacltte lty. Co. 4’s, due 1947 
Niagara Calls Cower Co. o's, due 1988 
Fond du l.ae Water Co. o’s. due 1916 
A Nil OTUI.lt GOOD SECURITIES. 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
ISO Middle Street, 
1 PORTLAND, ME. 
9 April 
Teffkr3oTTheatre!T^ 
Opening Tonight hi Dnrknl Rnwla. Itnlli RaUnrrs t om* 
mrnrlng Tomorrow in Jly Ytoilirr.|n-l.nw. 
THE BENNETT & MOULTON COMPANY imcTuBorBA." J 
KVEN IN(fl?'*******’^^***'^1 ATIN KKH. Tuesday.My Partner Wednesday .A Daughter of Ute South 
Wednesday.McKenna's Flirtation Thursday Mr. Barnes of New York 
Thursday.To be announced Friday .Darkest Russia 
Friday.Bonnie Scotland Saturday .Th  Buck Eye 
Saturday.The Soldier’s Sweetheart _ 
PRICES: Evening. 10, 'X, SOc. Matinee, 10 and -’Qc. Seats now on sale_ 
PORTLAND THEATRE. *■ E tmUffR****. 
TONIGHT "MESSr&££££'%r 
NIGHT?WLMIIJRLE$iqtERS, 
Including the Ji TMTOtr AUngg-M. The greatest act uow b-fore the public. 
_Keening prices, 16, 26, 36, 6oc. Matinees, 16 and Or. Reserved seats now on sale. 
FINANCIAL 
Casco National Bank 
-oir- 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITA!* AMD ItWiVI 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TI1UE t DEPOSITS. 
Draft. Dan «a Katlaaal Pro»f».ial 
Ink a» ki|Iui lain. I. larpa or 
wdl nnra tor Ml. at uarraat rata* 
Carraat Aoaaaat. ra.aiTad aa tonntU 
Crraap.a4.aaa radaed from Iadtrld- 
aaU. Carporattaa* Baa lit aa4 atkar. 
daalrlap ta apaa aaaaaata. a. wall aa fraa. 
tkaaa wUklap ta traaaaat Baaklap kaU* 
Baa. a! aaj draarlpUaa tkraapE tkl. 
Baak* 
STEPHEN R. SMALLTPmMwL 
MARSHALL R. 600IN6* CtsMw. 
fr'iTdt! 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent Gold Bonds 
— OF THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa. 
These bonds are secured b) a first mortgage 
upon both the Gee and Electric Light proper- 
ties. Under the terms of ths mortgage e sink- 
ing fond of not less then (6,000. shall be set 
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds, 
or for their redemption at 100. 
The statement of the Company shows net 
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per 
cent, on its. capital stock, besides providing 
13,000 for Ihe sinking fund. *30,000 of these 
bonds bare been taken In England for Invest- 
menl, and a like amount In this country by 
various institutions. Council Bluffs Is a well 
known, substantially bull! city of about 23,000 
population, and is one of tbe Important railway 
centres west of Chicago, 
l'rlco and further particulars on application. 
.FOR BALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSON &C0., 
Banners. 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
j&DdOdtf 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and oan give you glasses 
of any description. 
^ 
aTi glasses warranted or money re- 
McKENNEY the Jeweler, 
Monument Mqusre. Jaultidtf 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock 
of new model Watches will b. sold on easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Btvlea. All 
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument 
Bquare. marlMtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
etc, Jet' ”<>•'' ^ life, 
©<FY. P7 »' ’7TT H- r«»Pt 
xjp Youn 
Hair Is Falling Out 
It is as essential logo to a reliable specialist for 
advice on the hair as it is to go 
to a good dentist, 
J. F. SHERRY. 
Butsr Block, Rooms 5 and 6. 
Calve* special attention to treatment of 
the Hatrand Scalp. 
apr 10 eod2w 
WM. M. MARKS, 
~ 
Book, Card 
and- 
JOB PRINTER, 
ralNTIEII' AKBAVO*. 
,7 KichBOfe 91.. Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPEQJALTY. 
All or.l.H bj iiu.il oi telBi'tWjfi'1 
atleudBdto. / BBPti-.OdU 
/■A 
Conductors’ Ball. 
GRAND CONCERT AND BALL 
UNDEK AUSPICES UK 
PINE TREE DIVISION NO. 66, 
Order of Railway Conductors, 
AT 
CITY HALL, 
April 20th, 1890. 
Concert troni H lo 9 p. in. 
Grand .Unrcli ut 9 o’clock. 
Ticket* admitting gentleman 
and (wo ladle*. $l.wo. 
Ladle*’ ticket* to be secured 
at the door, onlr|‘A5c. 
apHdtd 
ROSSINI CLUBr 
Spring Concert, Kotzschmar Hall, 
Thursday, April 20th. 
•a o'clock.. 
Tickets 60c. To be obtained rroni members 
and at tba door. aprl 7eod3t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Iietioieon aniCommon Merchant'. 
Salesroom it Exckaage Street, 
r. OlMUH. c. w. auci 
■»>4rt 
THE C EL E BRATE L) QUINN 
REFRIGERATOR. 
The ONLY ORIGINAL, perfect, 
dry-air Refrigerator on the 
market We make a specially 
of building Refrigerators for 
hotels, stores and restaurants. 
QUINN REFRIGERATOR CO., 
Office, No. GO Commercial Si. 
Factory, No. 45 Commercial SI. 
013X30 PORTLAND, ME ecdlm 
EVERYTHING NEW 
AND UP TO DATE 
FOR ..... 
NEW FANCY SHIRTS 
To Measure. 
Xearly 1000 styles of the linest im- 
ported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, Per- 
cales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French 
Flanuel Shirtings from which to select. 
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure 
from the finest materials procurable 
should inspect this line. 
White Shirts to measure for Dress or 
Business a specialty. 
(rurntshlnc Dept) 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
rural !i«4 Middle 81. ti 
TENNB 
TTt s * C U L I S T uUl.Ntn V w >- w
t kt t > ami Ophliulifilc Upliclat 
15312 Cengreti St., cpp. Soldiers' U:.tur.:-. u. 
i Office Days: SutuuJ.iy c..i/ 
Most people appreciate a good thing at a fair price, 
but some few will have only the things that cost the 
most money. The“ Ivory” is the favorite soap of most 
people. Some few want the high-priced toilet soaps 
and think they must be better because they cost more. 
No soap is more carefully made, or is made of better 
materials, than Ivory Soap. 
IVORY SOAP IS 99%. PER CENT. PURE. 
C«f7rigkt, 1899, Vj Tbo Praetor * Qttrbto Co ClocinMU. 
nVHU' AND DRAMA. 
BENNETT & MOULTON. 
Commencing tonight ami every 
afternoon beginning Tuesday, the Ben 
nett & Moulton comedy company will ap- 
pear at the Jefferson. This company is 
now In its twentieth year and as it has 
played in Portland many time6, Its 
annual visit Is always a welcome one to 
local theatre goers. This company carry 
their own orchestra, a car load of special 
scenery, new electrical effects and the 
strongest noting company ever carried 
by any similar organization. During 
the run of this company in late years 
they have played to over S.OOO.OOU people, 
a record which is seldom,if ever,equal led. 
The following is the repertoire for the 
week; Monday night, “Darkest Russia 
Tuesday matinee, “My Mother in Law;" 
Tuesday night, “My Partner;" Wednes- 
day matinee, “A‘ Daughter of the South;" 
Wednesday night. “McKenna’s flirta- 
tion;" Thursday matinee, “Air.Barnes of 
New York;" Thursday night, to be an- 
nounced; Friday matinee, “Darkest Rus- 
sia;" Friday night, “Bonnie Scotland;" 
.Saturday matinee, “The Buckeye;" Sat- 
urday night, “The Soldier's Sweetheart." 
The inter act specialties are tin famous 
Till’s Marionettes, the Partillos, kings of 
fun makers; John Carey, Mi*s Clara 
Turner, Reed’s biesoope,illustrated songs 
etc. 
Judging from the already large advance 
sale of seats “Standing Room Only" will 
be the sign late comers will witness dur- 
ing the week unless early application is 
made for tickets. Seats are now on sale 
for the entire engagement at the box 
office. 
1 OUlun.'i'' iniin im. 
Commencing tonight mid con- 
tinuing Tuesday and Wednesday after- 
noon and evening, the attraction ut Port- 
land theatre will be Fred Ryder’s New 
Night Owls Burlesquers. This is the lir.st 
time this famous organization has ap- 
peared in Portland, although its merit 
Is well known to moat pi «y goers Novel- 
ty is the chief characteristic of the enter- 
tainment, anil amusement lovers are as- 
sured of witnessing an entertainment 
that is sure to suit the tastes of the 
most fastideous. 'lhe company appeared 
In Boston the past week and the follow- 
ing notice clipped from the Boston Globe 
of last Tuesday is convincing of the ex- 
cellence of lhe performances that this 
company gives. 
“Fred Ryder is one of the best known 
of vaudeville and burlesque managers, 
and the New Night Owls Burlesque com- 
menced, under his direction, is classed 
among the best that have appeared at 
the Lyceum tbi* season. The bill for th* 
week requires 35 performers, and several 
new features have been introduced lor 
their Urst Boston enuugemeut. 
Regular pi ices govern this engugemeut 
and reserved seats are now ou sale for 
the various performances. 
THE HIGH SCHOOL PLAY. 
On Wednesday the 2bth, the senior class 
of the P. H. S. will present their play. 
It is a farce comedy in two acts entitled 
"An Engaging Position.” The cast has 
I been working hard under the direction of 
! Mj. Leiwy Light ami is made up as fol- 
fcws: 
Mr. James Thompson, Theodore DeWinks 
Mr. Franklin Lawrence, 
James Moncnstle 
Mr. Sydney Larrabee, T homas Todd 
Mr. Walter Kdson, C. B. Kent 
Miss Mary Merrill, Mi>s Annette Golde 
Miss Helen Simons, Miss Marcia Ladner 
Miss Florence Cook, 
MIwk Imnirt-ntt IriMiitVidl 
Miss Helen Norton, A servant 
SPARRING EXHIBITION. 
The lovers of the manly art will have 
an opportunity to Nee some sparring be- 
tween heavyweights at the Portland Au- 
ditorium, on Tuesday evening, April Ji5. 
for on that occasion there w ill be bouts 
between Professor Charles Farrell of this 
city, anti George Godfrey, of Boston, the 
champion colored heavyweight of Ameri- 
ca. and Jack Fraser of San Francisco and 
Andy Daly of Boston. The boxing ex- 
hibitions given in Portland in the past 
have been by light weights and this is 
the iirit opportunity in n long time to see 
HARD TO QUIT. 
But wdien you become satisfied from 
actual trial that coffee disagrees with 
you and sets up sonie oue of the hun- 
dreds of ails that come from a disturbed 
or poisoned set of nerves, shift your 
morning beverage to Postuui Food Coffee. 
When properly boiled it is u charmiug 
driuk, rich iu the nourishing food ele- 
ments that Mother Nature uses iu re 
building the body, brain ami nerve cen- 
ters. 
Grocers furnish 1‘ostum at 10 and St 
cents. 
null of the heavy weight cla«s Knrrel!, 
who i.-H matched to meet ‘‘.Stockings’’ 
Conroy in Troy the brst week In May. 
will have a ehance at this time to show 
friends here what he can do against a 
man like Godfrey. 
A LB 10N~ IIEKSEY’N DEATH. 
('■I Ilti. Throat While l>rr|.o«4lrnl Br- 
(«mr of IlInrKi. 
Albion Hersey, who was prominent in 
Masonic circles and wn6 for many years 
a well known railroad man, committed 
hiiiclde Saturday afternoon at Falmouth 
Foreside on the Chamberlain farm by cut- 
ting his throat with a razor. lie has been 
in ill health for a long time and was de- 
f-pondent and this is thought to have 
been the cause of hie suicide. 
Mr. Hersey was born 59 years ago in 
South Paris. At the outbreak of the war 
he enlisted in the First Maine regiment 
and went to the front. When this ;<«gi- 
ment was mustered out of tlu service Mr. 
Hersey became captain of Company F in 
the 17th Maine regiment and served un- 
til the end of the war. lie was a brave 
soldier and participated in all of the im- 
portant battles ir. which his command 
took part. He Was for some yevrs con- 
nected with the Grand Trunk railroad, 
later with the Portland and Kochester 
and fur many years was freight agent for 
the Maine Central at Augusta. He after* 
wards moved to South Paris and engaged ] 
in the hardware business there and three 
years ago he moved to Falmouth Foreside 
on the farm which is owned by his wife. 
He was a thirty-second degree Mason 
and a member of Dunlap commanders’, 
K. T., of Hath. He married a daughter 
of Thomas Chamberlain, the well known 
railroad man, and she survives him. His 
of whom lives in Norway. 
CONGRESS STREET M.’lfc. CHURCH. 
A large audienn egathered at this church 
on Sunday afternoon to hear the sermon 
concluding Rev. \V. F. Berry's pastorate. 
Mr. Herry announced us his text II. Cor., 
3, 5, “Hut our sulliciency is of God.” li 
emphasized that God has a lofty purpose 
for man noth in His character aud work. 
Hut in himself man is not sutticient to 
attain God’s purpose more than the apple 
seed is to Income an apple tree; the 
suilici« ncy of each to attain the Creator’s 
purpose is ot God. 
Before the sermon Mr. Berry called at 
tention to the fuot that while the de- 
ficiency of the church in current expenses 
reported some two months ago was 
$801.‘Jl, there had been raised in rash and 
I good subscriptions to meet this deficiency 
$858.30, and that $000 of this amount wa> 
already in hand. 
YARMOUTH. 
1 he members of the Methodist churoh 1 
to the number of 100 tendered their pa* I 
tor, Rev. C. A. Brooks and wife, a fare 
well reception Thursday evening at the 
church Refreshments were served and 
a literary and musical programme was 
carried out. Mr. Brooks came to this 
town three years ago from Rivermorj 
Kalla. The society when he located hero \ 
was small, but during his ministry it has 
grown to nearly 150 members. The socie- 
ty hired a place lor meetings, but during 
the past year at an expense of alout 
$5000, have erected a churoh edlttoe which 
was dedicated last September, nearly freb 
from debt. Mr. Brooks expects to lm 
transferred to a larger parish. Ills friends 
| in Yarmouth will regret very deeply his 
departure and wish him success in Ids 
new field of labor. 
Mss luez Whitcomb is spending a few 
mouth* with college friends in Illinois 
all'I Missouri. 
Rev. Minot Khaw Hartwell has resigned 
his pastorate over the First Parish Con- 
gregational church, the resignation to 
take effect May 1. 
The classes of ’JS and ’99, Yarmouth 
High school, held a fsuccessful entertain 
meut Friday evening in Masonic hall 
the proceeds of the affair to be devoted 
to the piano fund of the school. 
A line aquarium, stocked with guld 
fish, has been placed In the main room 
of North Yarmouth academy. 
The Fortnightly club Will meet April 
19, at the home of Mrs B. P. Snow. 
The following; programme 1ms {been ar- 
ranged Roil call, cut rent events; sketch 
of Kipling s life, Mrs. W. W. Tomas, 
reading The White Man’s Burden, Mrs. 
Lena Bak^r; rending, fiThe fBrushwood 
Hey, Miss Nancy K. Winch; reading, ih<- 
Recessional. Mrs. Humphrey; general 
ditcusslon. 
MORI! ROOM HEEDED. 
Kfr mimI Kar Infirmary May Abandon 
Ont-Patlent ( Unit*. 
'Hie trait mm of the Maim fcye and lutr 
ltiUnuury Saturday received nolle* of an 
lm]>ortunt meeting to Le held in the 
rooms o! that institution Tt&Mday eve* 
nlr.g. 1 Le meeting ih for a consideration 
o til question of wbat to do with out- 
patient clinics. 
It bn* been the cuHtotn in the manage- 
ment of the InUtmurr for member* of the 
*ta3 of i hysh bins t» regularly brdd 
o.inici there hi taws not identiUcd with 
treatment of diteu«e« for the eje and ear. 
11 e cull for the meeting goes on to say: 
“The lima ha« coiue when the needa of 
the infirmary demand the ueh of some of 
the rooms now used for clinics, and the 
physicians have been invited to confer 
with the trustees at this meeting. In or- 
der to determine whether it is best to pro- 
vide other rooms for these clinics, or to 
dls.i minim ull of the adjunct clinics of 
tl;e out-patient department 
M 
ARRIVAL OK NORWEGIAN. 
Mi, Loiti Vlftii Overboard an III'*' L""* 
Trip l',r«m Porlli.ml. 
The Al'an llnrr Norwegian arrived heie 
li t night at ton o’clork .Ilir.n uneVenl- 
ful passage across \hw Atlantic. bhe 
brought a 8 u.ill cargo and one ictntnlng 
caltlBluan ml a rtoruawny. On her last 
trip from Portland the Norwegian left 
Portland two hours before the Castilian 
which wits lost olf bable island. On that 
ns-.w'' she had a very rough trip losing 
overtoard 4.1 Lead of cattle bhe also lost 
overboard a sailor who was swept away 
bv a Pemendom sea which boarded the 
ship. 
__ 
FOUND A HOKSK AND CAKKIAGK. 
Un Saturday evening OtHoar KrnnkMer- 
r 11 found a hors > and buggy at the bead 
of Ulgb street on Congress which had 
been picked up by a young man on the 
street, wandering about without any 
driver or a clue to its owner Olltcer 
Merrill placed the team In Henry Taylot’s 
stable and Sunday night at midnight the 
outUt was still thsro awaiting an owner. 
It was a bay horse with a very nice car 
riuge both ULgonj! condition._ 
A HID COUKT 11I1ES HUii.M.'u 
inere will be a big court this moi-niDg 
anil Judge 11111 will be called upon to 
(»oe a full dock. At midnight Sunday 
there were thirty-two prisoners In the 
police Station. All of them hud been ar 
rested on Saturday or Sunday for intoxi- 
cation. excepting ten who are young boys 
under arrest for larceny. 
SFHINCi OVEKCOATS. 
IJHaskell and Jones have u superior stock 
of novelties and staple goods for spring 
overrents to which they Invite the atten- 
tion of intending purchasers. 
KUNKKAL OF TUOMAS K. HEATH. 
The funeral services of the late Thomas 
lb Heath, a well known railroad man 
look place Sunday afternoon at his home, 
75 Uanfoctb'.stieet. The ltev. Mr. Davis 
officiated and Harmony lodge of Odd bel- 
lows had charge of and conducted the ser- 
vices. The tody will be sent to Wilton, 
toiiuy, Mr. Heath's former home, for 
burial. 
DANIEL LANE. 
Belfast, April 16. —Daniel Lane, for 
many vears a prominent owner of fishing 
vessels of this city, died today, aged s7 
years. He served In the state legislature, 
aud was prominently identified with the 
interests of t^e city. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The Emery Hall block at ltucksport, 
occupied by the Summer and Winter 
hotel, Jilnsinore Shoe company and the 
W. A. Kellilek paper hangings, wus dam- 
aged to the extent of about i-KWO by lire 
Saturday. The property was fully in- 
sured. 
“The Lailles’~Ud ~of the Church of the 
Messiah will meet Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Heeeltine, No. 66 Atlnntio 
street. 
The Maine railroad commissioners have 
Upleguted to Benjamin K. Chadbournu, 
the Biddeford member of ihe board, the 
task of drawing up a report in the in- 
vestigation of the Portland & Kochester 
locomotive holler explosion. 
MARRIAIitS. 
Ill Utebllekl. April 10. Augustus C. (Jondwlu 
Ol i.iioullekl n.id '«“■ Kraui.ee H. Bickford ol 
"uT'ewl.toi,. April II. Herbert \V. Bailey an I 
Miss Mery I). Millikeb. both ol AuROJla. 
In Baiittor. April*. Ackley Not ton and .'lies 
Grace Leuney. ,, ,, 
In Bangor. April «*. Robert Gunnison ami 
MIsh .Josephine Johnsou. 
In Belfast, Owen R. Emmons and Miss Anna 
E. Cook. _ 
In Bellas!. Herbert T. Greenlaw and Miss 
Ada H. Hart. 
DcAFHi- 
In this eltv, April Id, Mr. J. VV. t\ Morrison, 
aeed 84 yeais mouth. 
Notice id funeral hereafter, 
m ibis eltv, April 17, Jessie I,. H.. wife or Al- 
Imi I' Corey, eyed lid years -I inoullis. 
Nollee ol luueral liereufter. 
Ill ihis city. April Id. Thotnas Matthews, ased 
ifunentl »" Tuesday nflorooon at 3 o’clock, 
ir«un Ills late residence. No. K Monlgonif > M. 
In tins city. April 14. Joan Hayes, aged u4 
^'[Funeral Monday morulnir ar 8.3o o’clock 
from No. 21 High street. Requiem IHghmass 
at si Dominic Fhurcli at P o clock. 
lu this city. April la. Mary G.. daughter ol 
Patrick J. and Delia O'Donnell, aged J year 4 
months 21 d*.ys. 
I Burial private.] _ 
in muberiand. April lo.tli. Albion llersey, 
ageil bo yeai s. 
ITayera Monday al 12 o'clock from his late 
residence. Funeral and burial at Norway. Me. 
In Brunswick. Aurll Hui.Mrs. Hetsv f urbish, 
wife of tlie late Capt. Allan Gatcliell, auedpo 
years ami H months. 
lu Gorham. April 141 h. Othello D. Brown, 
aged 4K years. 
Funeral Tuesday uiicrnoon at 2 o ciock from 
UH late resilience. Main si reel. 
In Rockland. April it). AL bir 1.. wile of Geo. 
H Cleveland. ag**d 4S years. 
lu l titou. April 10. Sarah H., wife of Churlos 
M. Smillev. aged 47 yeans. 
lu Bangor April «. ttthariue H.. wile of Jas. 
Nuouan. aged 42 tears o months. 
In Auburn April 10, .Miss i Joaepblue Cobb, 
aged .'13 years. 
_ 
The little folks love Dr. Wood a Nor- 
way l’ine Syrup. Pleasant to take; per- 
fectly harmless: positive cure of coughs, 
colds, broucliitis, asthma. 
OWEN, .MOORE & CO. 
—— 
I’ortUnd, April 17,1IW. 
rkt malMr lo-iUut 
in litatf to »» lair. 
ALL the depart- ments arc rep- 
resented in our 
Special Bargain Sale to- 
day, one or more items 
in each section with the 
price cut deep for the day 
only. 
Corsets Counter 
One lot of Madam 
Koy’s improved Corsets, 
which were damaged 
lust week by a leaky 
steam pipe, to be sold 
Monday, at 79c a pair, 
regular price $1.25. Also 
a lot of small wire Bust- 
les. at ISc, marked down 
from 25c. 
infants Outfits Counter. 
One lot of white Lace 
Parasol Covers, at $1.50, 
marked down from $2.25 
and 2.50. Also a lot of 
red Pique, 30 inches wide, 
subject to manufacturers’ 
imperfections, at 15c a 
yard, was 37 l-2c, suit- 
able for children’s .dresses. 
At 111. i* 
CIU. A15U it *111(111 IUI Ul 
white striped Lawn, at 
7e a yard, marked down 
from 10c and 12 l-2c. 
A1 so a lot of Misses’ 
Reefer Jackets, made 
from tine all wool cloth, 
assorted colors, for child- 
ren six to twelve years, 
at «1.50, been 2.00. 
Also a lot of boys’ 
“Double V” Shirtwaists, 
sizes four to twelve 
years, at 58c, marked 
down from 75c. Also a 
lot of silk plated Toques, 
assorted colors, at 35c, 
were 50c. • 
Hosiery. 
One lot of Ladies’ 
Onvx black cotton 
Hosiery, medium weight, 
split feet, at 37c, marked 
down from 50c. 
Childrens Hosiery Counter. 
A lot of heavy four 
thread ribbed cotton 
Stockings, full fashioned 
French feet, double knee 
and high spliced heels, 
at 19c, great bargain— 
sizes 6 to 9. In same 
section, a lot of tine 3-4 
length cashmere Stock- 
ings, for babies, at 36c, 
marked down from 50c. 
One lot of four button 
Jouvin Suede finish Kid 
(iloves, tan, inode and 
grev, to go Monday at 
$1.25, regular price 1.65. 
Undent ear, Muslin. 
One lot of three piece 
Suits, Skirts, Corset 
Cover and Drawers, all 
lace trimmed, at $2.89 
the Suit, marked down 
from $3.75. 
Skirts Counter. 
A lot of line, fast black 
satteen Skirts, two ruf- 
fles and corded, some of 
them are Vaudahlia style, 
to go at $1.39, marked 
down from $1.86 and 
2.36. «. 
Underwear, Knitted. 
One lot of white lisle 
j OWExN, MOOKE <fc <JC. 
Union Suits, low neck, 
wing sleeve, at 59c, 
marked down from 94c. 
At same counter—a lot* 
of Children’s Jersey rib- 
bed Vests and Pants, 
medium weight, sizes five 
to twelve years, at 18c, 
were 25c. 
Linings Counter. 
One lot of 36 inch Silk 
Taffeta Linings, hard 
finish, slate, tnn ami 
white, at 10c a yard, for- 
merly sold at 25c. Also 
a lot of twilled Silesia, 
tan and brown shades, 
at 8c a yard, regular 
12 l-2c quality. 
Notions Counter. 
One lot of silk Bone 
Casing, black, white and 
drab, at 4c a yard, and a 
lot of seamless Stockin- 
ette Dress Shields, at 
8c, regular price 12c. 
Trimmings Counter. 
Twelve different pat- 
terns of black worsted 
and silk Gimps, worth 
from 25c to $1.25 a yard, 
to be sold at half price to- 
day. Also a lot of fancy 
Belt Buckles, at 35c, 
were 50c. 
Mackintoshes. 
One lot of fine navy 
bine Mackintosh Gar- 
ments, with long silk 
lined capes, at $6.98, 
marked d o w n from 
$12.00. 
Men's Hosiery Counter. 
A lot of fine worsted 
Bicycle and Golf Stock- 
ings, with fancy stripe 
tops, at 69c, were $1.00. 
Also a lot of black wool 
llalf-llose, seamless heels 
and toes, at two pairs 
for 25c, made to sell for 
25c a pair. 
Mens Underwear. 
A lot of fine light 
Merino Shirts and Draw- 
ers, white or clouded, 
at 74c. been $1.00 and 
1.25. 
Neckwear Counter, Women's. 
An assorted lot of em- 
broidered muslin Collars, 
at 19c, were '18c and 48e. 
Also a lot of remnants 
of Neck Kuching, as- 
sorted black, white, etc., 
at two lengths for 5c. 
bmbroietenes Counter. 
One lot of broad Swiss 
Embroideries, assorted 
patterns, at 19c a yard, 
reduced from Joe. 
Laces Counter. 
A big box full of rem- 
nants of white Laces, all 
widths and sorts, at 
half price to-day. 
Linens Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
pure linen Luncheon 
Napkins, at 81c a dozen, 
marked cl o w n from 
$1.00. 
biiboons. 
An assorted lot of four 
inch Opalescent Silk 
Ribbons, at Joe a yard, 
were 42c. Also a lot of 
polka Dot Taffetas, the 
OWEN, MOOKE A (JO. 
same widths, at 
were -18c a yard. 
Ha ndkerc liters 
One lot of ladies’ em- 
broidered hemstitched 
Handkerchief*, at three 
for 2.>e. One hit of 
Japanese silk Handker- 
chiefs, embroidered l*or- 
ders, at 10c. were 10c. 
Draperies Room. 
One lot of Tapestry 
Squares, for pillow tops, 
chair backs and all up- 
holstery purposes, which 
have been 50c to $1.00, 
to go at half price to-day. 
In same section, a lot of 
remnants of Denims, 
Muslins rind Cretonnes, 
all useful lengths, at 
half price; 
Silks Counter 
One lot of remnants of 
printed Florentine Silks, 
suitable for all drapery 
purposes, 2, 2 1-2 and 
3 yard lengths mostly, 
at half price to-day, have 
been' 50c, 
* 
63c, 7oe and 
$1.00. 
Needlework Counter. 
One lot of colored 
linen Handkerchiefs 
Cases, stamped for em- 
broidery, also a lot of 
white linen hemstitched 
Tray Cloths, stamped 
for embroidery and a lot 
of partly finished Doy- 
lies. all to lje sold at 
half price to-day. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
leather Purses, which 
have been 49c anil 50c 
and 62c, to be sold at 
26c. 
Nancy Goods Counter. 
One lot of Pin Cush- 
ions, with silver plated 
base, at 10c, were 25c. 
One lot of Paper Knives, 
at 38c, were 75c, and an- 
other lot of celluloid 
Paper Knives, at 17c, 
were 25c. 
Stationery Counter. 
One special bargain in 
box Stationery. box con- 
tains 2 1-2 quires of fine 
cream laid paper and 
four bunches of envel- 
opes, the paper is plain 
or ruled, at 15c a box. 
Jewelry Counter. 
Au assorted lot of Jap- 
anese paper Fans, line 
goods, been 23e, doc and 
39c, at' half price to-day. 
Also a lot of celluloid 
Back Combs and Ilair 
Ornaments, imitation 
shell, at 17c, been 23c. 
Toilet Goods 
One lot of Japon 
Lily Toilet Soap, at 7c 
a box (three cakes.) 
One lot of beveled Pocket 
Mirrors, in Morocco 
Cases, at 13c, were 23c. 
One lot of Sea-Salt, in 
bags, for taking a salt 
bath at home, at 10c a 
bag. 
Haberdashery. 
A lot of men's white 
Dress Shirts, unlaund- 
ered, large sizes, at JNe. 
were 90c. 
One lot of Japanese 
Bread and Butter Plates. 
OWE*, MOOKE Si CO. 
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SWEET PEAS 
Around every house there is always some bright, sunny spot where 
you can plant seed very early. This place is where you want to plant 
your Sweet I’eas. We have the finest mixture obtainable, also 50 beet 
named varieties. 
ft you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know that you 
will tie pleased with the results you will obtain from it. We have both 
the Tail and the Dwarf. 
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulbs Is very complete and ineludes 
the Golden Hayed Idly of Japan (Idlium Auratum), IJlium Spaciosum. 
Tulierous Begonias, Double and Single, fated him Esculentum (Elephant’s 
Ear), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, Madeira Vines and Cinnamon Vines. 
LAWN MIXTURE. 
Our Mixture of Hawn Crass Seed has been carefully prepared from 
the Finest and Cleanest Dwarf, Evergreen (Jrasses, and cannot fail to give 
satisfaction. 
BOWKER’S LAWN DRESSING. 
This highly concentrated Fertilizer, prepared under the advico of lead- 
ing Agricultural Chemists, contain* only the most essential ingredients 
for fertilization, and produces a full and perfect development of the Lawu 
to which It is applied. 
For this purpose it is unrivalled, as it can be easily applied; it is uni- 
form in quality, concentrated in character, and of a most complete nature, 
containing Ammonia, Phosphate and Potash in the most mild proper, 
tinns, thoroughly and carefully blended so as to avoid any danger. 
It is particularly adapted for I.awns as it is especially rieh in organic 
matter: it retains i»s stimulating properties for an unusually long period, 
and mades good any deficiency in the soil by supplying to the grass Its 
requisite food. 
11. '1'. Harmon A- Co. confidently recommend it as a safe and reliable 
Fertilizer for the Lawn, and they feel assured that when its value becomes 
known, it will, on account of its excellent quality, become the most popu- 
lar Fertilizer for Lawns. 
Wc also remiud you of our Stearns New Bail Bearing bawo Mower, 
which is built like a bicycle. 
H. T. HARMON & CO, 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
aprH 
_
“Spring House Cleaning and 
Refurnishing Time Is Here!" 
We are busy, very busy. We have so many departments that contain 
just what people most need just now that we must be busy. Hera ■ 
we review a few of our departments to show you what we sail: 
we- isicycies, 
Type Writers, 
Pianos, 
Draperies, | 
Furniture, 
Carpets, 
Stoves and Ranges, 
Furnaces, 
Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, 
Refrigerators, 
Oil Hanses, 
uasonne images, 
Hus Stoves and Itaugcs, 
Paper Hangings, 
Steel Ceilings, 
Hard Wood Floors, 
Hath Tubs and Fittings, 
Slate Set Tabs, 
Marble and Slate Sinks, 
Rath Hoorn Outfits, 
Hard Wood Mantels, 
Knatneled Mantels, 
Rrirk Mantels ii Fire Places, 
Tiles for Fire Places 
and Vestibules. 
Pictures Framedjand infrained. 4 liiua. Silver and Cut glass. 
Lamp and Lump Goods. 
LINOLEUMS. 
We are having a great run on our Hoc 
Linoleums, 12 feet w ide, at .»0«* a square 
yard. |Fine goods, fine patterns. Every- 
body says so who sees them. 
CHINA DEPT. 
You must read every word and figure 
in this space; it's specially important to 
intending purchasers. 
Summer Collage Mining Table 
£et». ( ontainiug 112 pieces dgiuty in 
shape,and decoration, (rood ware. Usu- 
al sells at $H.5W NOW $0 98 
1 mbicllu Jar*. 4 styles tliat would 
sell well at *2 each but to triple our 
sales we have made them up iu two lots, 
one lot at one lot $I.1W. 
50 C uspidors, highly glazed pottery. 
Uhev are wonderfully low at 19c each 
Other Values equally enticing. 
LACE CURTIS. 
100 pairs of Lace Kdge Fish Net 
Curtains, worth #1.75 a pair. 
Our price Monday, 
$ 1. 25 
A dainty lot. 
Hi Oren Hooper’s Sons, i®*888 suit you. I I 
Portland Tinware Co., 
CROSS ST., J 1ST BELOW MIDDLE. 
This week we shall have a SPECIAL 
SALE on 
HARDWARE. 
Open Saturday Evening, April 22. 
decorated, at ldc, were 
2dc. 
Basement. 
One lot of silvered 
wire Toilet Soap Hold- 
ers, at 10c, were Ide. 
One lot of Japanese 
Cups and Saucers, at de, 
were 10c. A lot of 
Paper Candle Shades, at 
de, were I0e and Ide. 
A lot of Pantry Shelf 
Paper, at half price. 
One lot of pressed 
u-lass Tumblers, at Ide a 
dozen. 
[ OWEN, MOOKE & CO. 
FINANCIAL. 
8ridgton & Saco River R. R. Go. 
First Mortgagees 
Sterling, III,, Water Co., 
First Mortgage B’s 
leadville, Col. Water Co„ 
First Mortgage B’S 
We consider all of these bonds safe 
investment securies. 
Price and darticulars given on ap- 
plication. 
—ioh *ur k by — 
Mason & Merrill, 
s'.» KX<TIAMiE ST. 
aprlTdlw 
_immn.tjmwTCT. 
stockings! 
out wear any | 
others two to $ 
one. 3 
Double Thread 
^Double Weai;^ 
fl la 
EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT 
They sell and recommend Miawknit Dealers in English Niik and Domestic 
Umbrellas In silver and natural wood 
handles. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH 
PRENTISS L0RIN6 & SON, 
No. 29 Exchange St. 
PHENiX INSURANCE COMPANY 
off Brooklyn, N. V. 
Incorporated snd Commenced business in 1853. 
GEORGE P. SHELDON, President 
Secretary. WILLIAM A. WEIGHT. 
Capital Pal«l L|» In Caah. S1,000,090.0©. 
ASSETS DECEMHJBK 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned, by com- 
pany.3 f*43,000.o0 
Loans on bond and mortgage. 99,000.00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value.— 4.047.717.00 
Cash in the company's principal ___ 
office and in bank. 694,980.64 
Interest due and accrued. 13,746.71 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection. 382,106.93 
Aggregate of admitted assets of 
the Company at actual value.,$6,678,149.18 
LIABILITIES Ufil/t.MntK 31, 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.$ 212,020,83 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks.. 2,040,130.99 
All other demands against the 
^ Company. 5,288.85 
Total liabilities, except capital 
and net surplus.$3,167,440.67 
Capital paid up In cash. 1,000,000.00 
Surplus beyond capital.... 1.520,708.51 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus,.$5,678,140.18 
PRENTISS10RING& SON, Agents. 
apu "daw 
Are You Bilious? 
• "'V THEN T7SE ^ 
Ffe 
“Best Liver Pill Made.W( 
'arsons’ Pills 
Fosltivelvcure biliousness and sick h«adarha 
liver and bowel complaint*. They expel all impurlt lei 
Horn the blood. Delicate women find relief fr«m 
using them* Price Sf»cts.: five S 1.0ft. Pamphlet free. 
1.8. JOHNSON & CO., •/-* Custom House 8t„Boston. 
'iriSSe 
Originated in tfiio. by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence 
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century. 
All who use it ate amazed at its great power. 
H is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick, 
sensitive sufferers. Internal and External. 
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant 
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup, 
coughs, cramps, bu-n». bruises, all soreness. 
Wo have used your Anodyne Liniment in our 
family for years, and It is almo. t the only medicine 
wo do use, and we use thi9 for almost everything, 
I have used it as an external application with aston- 
ishing results. Hi kam Oih.in, Bangor, Me. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free; 
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle. 
Bold ter oil Druggists. 1 Tice. 35 cents. Six bottles, ST.00. 
L b. J oHNSUSa* VOm Si Custom Bouse St.. Boston. Mas, 
EVERY WOMAI^ 
Sometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine. 
DR. PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Arc prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu* 
fne (Dr. Peals) never disappoint. Sent anywhere, 
S1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO„ Agt*., Portland. Me 
BASE BALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES. 
At Brooklyn—Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 0. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Wash- 
ington, 6. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; New York, 
S. 
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 5; Cincin- 
nati, 2. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 10; Cleveland, 
I. 
At Louisville—Chicago, 2; Louisville, 1. 
SUNDAY GAMES. 
St. Louis, April lb.—Eighteen thousand 
persons today saw the new St. Louis club 
defeat the CJevelunds for the second time 
this season. The | game was close until 
the sixth inning when the home team 
gained a lead of live runs. Wallace’s home 
run was a featuiv. Score: 
St. Louis, 001 0 0 6 0 0 x—6 
Cleveland, 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 1—5 
Base hits—St. Louis, 7; Cleveland, 13. 
Errors—St. Louis. 2; Cleveland, 3. Bat- 
teries—Powell and Crlger; Carsey and 
Sugden. 
Cincinnati. April 16. —Jack Taylor was 
very wild today, while Jack Taylor II. 
was steady and effective, and this, to- 
gether with very stupid ball playing ex- 
plains the defeat of the lieds. Attendance 
13,400. The score: 
Cincinnati, 20110000 0—4 
Chicago, 03002320 0—8 
Base hits—Cincinnati. 8; Chicago, 0. 
Errors—Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 1. Bat- 
teries—Taylor and Peitz; Taylor and 
Donahue. 
M0RRILLS. 
The Young People’s Christian Union 
of All Souls’ Universallst church, have 
elected the following officers for the en- 
suing term: President, Miss Katherine 
U. Knight; vice-president,Miss Ida laugh- 
ton; corresponding secretary, Mies E. 
J ouisc Fernald: recording secretary, Miss 
AlLerta Sievens; treasurer, Mrs. S. Mor- 
iiH. 
PE-RU-NA 
: Cures Catarrh Wherever Located. 
A sure, safe, lime.tried remedy that cures; 
Catanli.il Affections of every description. 
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer, 
Dr. S.'n. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio. 
He will advise you free. 
„n —, m in ir m-J 
DOLLAR DINNER. 
Tfire« Thousand At* and fl*ard "Bryan 
• h* Orator. 
| New York, April 15.—The dollar din- 
ner given at the Grand Central palace to- 
night, in point of numbers, was one ol 
the biggest affairs ever held In th « city. 
Nearly 8,000 men and women tat down at 
long tables In various rooms. 
The crowd was thoroughly 
representative and |before the din- 
ner was concl uded hundreds of diners 
left their seats and crowded .about the 
gucsta' table and began to shake hands 
with Col. Bryan This was stopped with 
much dillicolty. 
At nine o’clock the colonel and speakers 
ascended the platform. Bryan received 
a vociferous ovation, the diners in many 
instances again standing on chairs and 
tables and the women waving napkins 
wildly. 
James K. Brown called the meeting to 
order. 
Then the chairman Introduced George 
Fred Williams who was given a fine re- 
ception. When Mr. Williams stated that it 
was not the purpose to win the deserters 
back but to keep them out there was 
tremendous cheering which lasted for sev- 
eral minutes. When he said that the 
question was not a detraction from the 
Chicago platform but additions thereto, 
there was another demonstration. The 
mention of Uen^y Ueorgo evoked an un- 
paralleled demonstration. 
The great crowd waited patiently 
through all the speeches. There were at 
flrat many calls for Bryan but when It 
was seen that the programme was to bo 
adhered to they waited. When linally 
Mr. Bryan J rose to speak a perfect tem- 
pest of applause from the men and wom- 
en broke out. it was a frantic demon- 
stration. Chairman Brown said before 
Introducing Mr.Bryan: "I am request- 
ed Mj*. Bryan to present to you this bunch 
of American beauties in behalf of Ameri- 
can admirers, and the donors' Inscription 
is this: 'You, like these roses, are the 
nation's trust.' " 
A tremendous amount of cheering 
greeted Mr. Bryan as he accepted the 
flower a He spoke as follows: 
MB. BRYAN'S SPEECH. 
"Mr. Chairman, Democrats, ladies and 
gentlemen—I esteem it a great privilege 
to be permitted to attend this, probably 
the largest banquet ever given in the 
United States. I appreciate the kindness 
which has been manifested by your action j 
and by the words of those who have pre- 
coded me, I desire to thank the donors of 
these flowers for the good will which the 
flowers betoken. I shall carry back to my 
Western home new courage from your 
meeting and shall be glad to tell the peo- 
ple in other states that in New York 
there be thos? who are true to the prlnci- 
i pies of Democracy as written In Democ- 
! racy’s latest creed. 
"All that we ask is that those who 
come Into the Democratic party shall oe 
: a part of the Democratic party. We 
dimply insist that a man cannot be a 
political bigamist. The Democratic party 
has a platform. It does not dismay those 
who stand upon it to hear It denounced 
this year by those who denounced it two 
rears ago. We got accustomed to it In 
18W6; and it is not strange now, but it 
would be a surprising thing indeed to 
heir that party denounced by those who 
left it two years ago 
“But that wo do not hear. The Demo- 
cratic platform is satisfactory to thos? 
who supported it in 1890. That platform 
was written by the representatives of the 
Democratic party in the most Democratic 
convention that has been held in a 
quarter of a century. It is n compliment 
to receive a Presidential nomination from 
any national convention, but I am proud 
that my nomination came not from a 
convention of bosses, but of Democratic 
citizens. It has vindicated that platform 
and every plank of it is stronger today 
than it was when the platform was 
written. 
"To tbo-e who believe that we should 
invite into the Democratic party all those 
who cannot share iu the purposes and the 
aspirations of that party—I cannot speak 
for others; I speak for myself—I say 
that I would not abstract from its plut 
form a single plank to get back every 
man who left it. Nor do 1 believe that 
we could draw people to us by cowardice. 
The day for ambiguity has passed. That 
platform meaus something and if you 
ask me why it was that in the campaign 
of 1896 the hearts of the people were 
stirred as they have not been lately 
stirred, 1 will tell you that it was be- 
cause the struggling masses found In that 
platform an inspiration, and aggregated 
wealth found in it a menace to every man 
whn rnhs hie nMffhhor for his own liens- 
fit. It was these who have entrenched 
themselves behind abuses of government 
who objected to that platform and well 
they might object because that platform 
was alined at every abuse of government 
and I was glad that I was supported by 
those who would have only asked n»e for 
just laws. I am glad that the six million 
and a half who voted for me simply 
wanted me to get other people’s hands 
out of their pockets and not to get their 
hands into other people’s pockets 
Mr. Bryan then argued the cause of sil- 
ver in the lines of jprevious speeches. 
Continuing, Mr. Bryan spoke about 
financial transactions In Sew York and 
the power of banks. He said: “It gratl 
ties me to know that the industrial situ- 
ation is exciting the attention of the 
American people. But it seems a little 
pathetic to hear men who helped the lie- 
publican party to spread these abuses to 
beg us to come and help them undo what 
they did in 1896. But we are glud to have 
even eleventh hour repentances and we 
are glad that the industrial trusts are 
opening the eyes of people who aru blind 
to the other trusts against which we con- 
tended in 1896. 
“There is another object that is not 
included in the Chicago platform aud is 
yet included in the principle it sets forth. 
The President in his message of 1898 
asked for a standing urmy of 100,01)0 
men. We have had no national conven- 
tion since that time, but Democrats do 
not have to have a national convention 
to le*fc*n that the Democratic pnity is op- 
posed to militarism in the United 
States. 
“The people of the Unitod States will 
pay the expense. Who will pay the tuxes? 
The great common people; they furnish 
the soldiers who die in the jangles and 
the taxes to pay the soldiers. For this 
waste of blood and money who gets the 
returns? The syndicates that refuse to 
y their share of the expenses of the 
government. Whut better condemnation 
of the doctrine of imperialism cun be 
found than this argument. 
“What will it cost us to substitute 
might for right? Whut will It cost us to 
tear down the ideals of u hundred years 
and go lorth as a bully to strike down 
weaker nations? 
“1 plead not for the Filipinos; I plead 
for the American people; 1 plead not for 
those brown men whotn todies have lined 
the progress ot our march to their capi- 
tal; 1 plead not for them, but for seven 
ty millions of people who cannut do 
wrong and escape eternal verveance." 
WESTBHOOK. 
TWO COUKT CASKS. 
Before Judge ToIisao, HttQ'dif wen 
heard two cns a The first was that oi 
George D. Knight of Westbrook. whc 
was arrested Friday evening by Officei 
Count ok. Knight was arrested for Intox- 
ication and disturbance. Knight persist 
ed In rattling dcora and knocking on 
windows of houses at the West hud 
When Arrested he showed considerable 
resistance, but Officer Cousens was toe 
much for him to handle. Knight is an 
old offender, ho the judge imposed a sent- 
ence of HO days In the county j*»ll for 
drunkenness and dlsturbanes mil 0* 
days for resistance to on officer. The 
other cases were against Thomas Herbert 
and John Curhey, for vagrancy. 'lh» 
men clnimed Oakland as their residence 
and said that they were on their way tc 
Redstone, N. H., for employment at the 
quarries. The judge Imposed a sentence 
of 00 days each lu the county jail, bul 
subsequently suspended the same upon 
the testimony ot Officer Cousens, wb<j 
said that he believed the men to be sin- 
cere in their desire to obtain work, as bv 
had known the men a few years ago and 
they were both good workmen. They bad 
been at work the past winter on the Ice 
on the Kennebec river 
Mr. Charlrs K. Quin by started the ma- 
chinery In his now excelsior factory 
at the West End hatutday afternoon. 
The machinery was built, by Mr. U. H 
Waterhouse of this city and workei in 
]>erfect shape Saturday. 1 he power for 
running the nmchinerv Is supplied by the 
Westbrook Electric Light and Power com 
(any. Mr. (Juinby experts to commence 
operations on Monday and will enlarge 
the business as fast ns the demand for 
the excelsior warrants It 
At the next meeting of the Ammon- 
congln club the subject of gentlemen’s 
night will be diseusseu and a large audt 
enoe Is desired. 
FUNERAL SERVICES. 
The funeral services over the remains 
of the late Miss Elizabeth D Babbidge 
were held Saturday afternoon at 8 o'clock 
com the Warren church. Rev. W. G. 
Mann.the pastor of the church, officiated. 
I he burial was at Kvergresn cemetery. 
Rev. W. G. Mann, pastor of the War- 
ren Congregational church, said prayers 
over the remains of the late Mrs. fa'll rah 
J. Thayer, Saturday afternoon at :5.3tj 
o'clock at the residence of Mrs. Agnes 
Verrlll, corner of Main and Rochester 
streets. Cumberland Mills. The funeral 
services are to occur Sunday afternoon 
at 1 o’clock from her late residence, Gray 
Corner, where the burial will be. 
Myrtle F., the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. faumner Berry, died Friday 
morning. The funerhl services are to be 
hold Sunday at 8 p iu. Rev. C. C. Phe- 
lan will officiate. Burial at Wootllawn 
cemetery._ 
V* fMlL/ WW JUVIVI' 
_ 
First Impression. 
“Where was this dog raised?” inquired 
a visitor at the dog show, looking admir- 
ingly at a clean limbed, slender grey- 
hound. 
“I don’t know,” answered the man 
standing by the cage. “I haven’t anything 
to do with the show. Ho looks, though, as 
if he might have been raised in a flat.”— 
Chicago Tribune. 
Tlie old fa in II la rbuff wrapper, aud landscape 
trade-mark upon each bottle of /'end's Extract 
are almost as good for sore eyes (or rather the 
right of them 1st. as the healing qualities of the 
contents. 
\\ here I.aat llesort Failed. 
I)r. Brook—I’m much worried about 
Mrs. Smith’s case. Her melancholia is 
evidently incurable. 
Dr. Jones—Have alarming symptoms 
developed? 
Dr. Brook—Yes; her husband sent home 
yesterday an assortment of spring hats for 
her to try on, and she refused to look at 
them.—New York World. 
CASTORIA. 
Fern; the signature of Chas. H. rr.RTCMSL 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You /lava Always Bought, 
A Workshop Xrcrailty as well as for the 
household is Pond's Extract, Accidents are 
bound to occnr, and there is nothing so good for 
turns, bruises, cats, Kjgrn ns, etc. 
WOODFORPS. 
Rev. Marcus LI Carroll, rector of Trini- 
ty Episcopal', chapel, Pearl street, left 
Thursday (or Washington, 1). C., where 
he is to commence work as pastor of a 
parish. Lie will also have the training 
of two choirs of boys. 
Mrs. M. T. Loten, Ocean street, has 
gone to Boston to spend a week with her 
daughter, Mrj. Edward W. Noyes. 
Mr. Charles Briggs of Ulenwond ave- 
nue, who has been ill for the past three 
months, is recovering aud is now able to 
get out of doors. 
The Woodfords Universal 1st Ladies' cir- 
cle, will meet Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Herbert N\ Mai Hold, Pleas- 
ant street 
Mrs. L P. Senter, Leering avenue, is 
entertaining her father, Capt. Rose of the 
hark Charles G. Rice, which arrived in 
Boston from Trinidad on thb 8th. He 
was 80 days on the passage, encountering 
head winds and severe gales the greater 
portion of the way. 
The Unity club will meet Tuesday eve- 
ning, April 18, with Mrs. A. C. Frost, 
Forest avenue, Windham road. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites is pure and palatable. 
For years it has been used 
for coughs and colds, for con- 
sumption, for those whose 
blood is thin or colorless, 
whose systems are emaciated 
or run down. 
For children it means 
health and strength, stronger 
bones and teeth, and food 
for the growing mind. 
* 
Baby gains in weight and 
thrives when Scott’s Emul- 
sion is added to its milk. 
9 
50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & UOWNL, Chemists, New York. 
FREE, FR~ 
9,000 Bottles 
HYOMEI, 
The new euro for 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Coughs, Colds and Asthma, to be 
GIVEN A WAV 
# 
Absolutely without charge 
at tho 
Monument Square Pharmacy, 
17 Monument Square. 
Beginning Monday, April 24, 
And continuing one week. 
FREE TREATMENT OF THE 
REMEDY WILL ALSO RE GIVEN. 
THIS IS NOT A NEWSPAPER DIS- 
TRIBUTION CONTROLLED BY THE 
MANUFACTURER, BUT AN HONEST 
TEST CONDUCTED BY A REPUTA- 
BLE DRUGGIST.aplullw, 
.Commissioner of Pnbllo Works Fernald 
und foreman of streets in wards 8 and 0, 
made an Inspection of the roaus In these 
ward* on Saturday. 
Tho linemen of the Dcering electric 
light company are going ovt r their liner 
In wards 8 and 0, and carefully insulat 
Ing the wires from the trees. A man 
designated by tho park cominis,loners it 
also employed it trimming the trees 
whenever necessary. 
There is to lie a special mooting of Ileer- 
Ing lodge,F. & A.M., Monday erenlng at 
7J0 o’clock n; Jonh- hall, lor the purpose 
of conferring the fellow craft degis-e. 
The annual meeting of the Oakdale 
Hall association will be held at the bull 
on Pitt street, Wednesday evening, April 
mil. 
The usual Sunday services at Trinity 
cbapel will be conducted by Rev. E. A. 
Pressey, of Hyde Park. Mass. 
Rev. E. W. Webber cf ltuinford Fulls 
is to occupy the pulpit, of the Woodford* 
Unlversallst oburch Sunday morning at 
lo.so o'clock. 
The Yale Missionary Band will be rep- 
resented at the MTV ices Sunday morning 
at 10.30 o’olook at the hoodfords Congrv 
gatlcnal church. 
Foreman of streets, Waller llawkes, has 
established the following office hours 
when he can lie lound at his office, Odd 
Fellows' block. Woodfords: In the morn- 
ing, from 11.80 to id, ana In the ul ter noon 
from 4.80 to 5.80 daily. 
Bodily pain loses its terror if you ve a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the 
house, Instant relief iD cases of burns, 
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort. 
HUCBU.ATI ROUS. 
Port virdi InMneA nnd«r tiila hn-m 
ouk week for 25 Mata, rath in adraBca 
4 GOOD RELIABLE’NURSE can be had at 
1 V TO IVarl street, Portland, Me., for day or 
night, to care for any kind of sickness; terms 
moderate; no objection to going out of tow n. 
Call or address by letter, NURSE. 15*1 
YOUR STARS TELL-Send loc and self ad- dressed and stamped envelope, with sex. 
date and hour of birth; if latter not knowu send 
form and features; ask a question; prompt 
reply. DR. DKKOLLI. P. O. Box 1874. Boston. 
Mass. 34 
MOKGAGE LOANS—ON CITY and suburban improved real estate at lowest rates; ma- 
turing morgages; re placed at b per cent, in- 
terest. We have several desirable nV1 images 
for sale at 5 and f. per cent, interest. Apply, 
Real Estate Office. First National Bauk Bulld- 
iug. FREDERICK S. V A ILL. 14-1 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select frofa. Diamonds, Opal*. Peal. 
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engage- 
stent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest 
mock in the city. McKENNEY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marcUludtf 
AD IES—Before you nave your upholstering 
done see Mr. Yiulug’* samples; 
no excelsior or tow used. A. E. Ylmng. 18 
Green St., Tel 619.2. 14-1 
(tALLAND SEE the most wonderful life > reader on earth. A call will convince you 
of Iter wonderful power ui revealing past, pros 
enlaiid future, No questions asked > Lincoln 
Park House, Ikil Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Till E partnership, heretofore, existing between W. T. CAN Nr and S. M. RINKS lias boon 
dissolved by mutual consent. 12-1 
SM. RINKS, carpenter and builder, jobbing • neatly and promptly done, order slate, 
103 Brackett SL. Portland. Me. Telephone con- 
nection: Cash Bros., Cash Corner._12-1 
DISSOLUTION of partnership; ihe partner- ship. heretofore, existing between PERLKY 
L. CHASE, and JAMES K. OWEMias been 
dissolved Dy mutual consent. 12-t 
\~OTICE—What is worse than an ill fitting suit? Perfect fit and satisfaction guaran- 
teed in every respect if you place your order 
with us, GEO. D. DUKEEY, lailor. 5701•_» Con- 
gress St., opp. Congress square Hotel. 11-1 
Money i«> loan on first and second mortgages on real estate. |*ersonal proper- 
l>. uimin i>i »i"wu sniiiin. in- 
terest as low as can be lmd in the city. Apply 
to A. C. LI Hit Y & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 
martini 
A| ONEY in IX) AN on first .1 ud cood qoi 1 
gages on Vent estate, life Insurance poli- 
cies ana notes or any good security. Heal es- 
tate bought, sola and exchanged. 4s 1-2 Ex- 
change street. I. P. HlJTLEK. Ulir22-t 
MONEY loaned on !irst au»l aeoond mort- gage*. real estate, hie Insurance policies, 
notes, bonds and good collateral security. 
Notes discounted; rate ol interest 5 per ceuL a 
year and upwards, according to security. W. 
P. CAKK. room r>, second floor, Oxford Build- 
ing. 18GMtddle street. inarlHdlm 
tatE \> ill 111 y household goods oe atore 
V? lixtures of any description, or will re- ceive the same a: cur auction rooms tor 
sale on eommUsion. (JObS WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 1» Free, street, febti-tf 
A1tANTED—All poisons in want of trunks 
and bags 10 call on E. D. KEYNOLDS, 
5U3 Congress street, one door above Shaw * 
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks 
repaired. Open evenings. \\ e frame pictures. 
f aprld-uti 
FOU SAL*. 
Flirty word* iust-itcd under tbit, heap 
one week for 25 cent*, cash In advance. 
FOB SALE-A business opening old and re- liable. well established, rapidly Increasing; 
Profits large, no competition. #3000 required 
Anyone looking for business that is at solutely 
“tire to pay cannot afford to lose tills oppor- 
tunity. Call and investigate. LLEWELLYN 
M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchauge St. 24-1 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, made by the 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
1 for one year. McKENNEY. the Jeweler 
Monument Square. _EU»rl9dtf 
l/un. sAlit—Just received a large lot of 1 German mate canaries, also all kinds of 
cages seeds and sundries already on hand. 
Call early before best oue^ are picked out. 
EKEI) A. BltOMBY. 450 Congress St. 12 I 
VOKSALE—Hair cloth, parlor suits, chamber r sew. folding bed. bedsteads, chairs, rock- 
ers. lounges, carpets, dining tables, center 
tables, ranges, parlor stoves aud allkludsof 
household furniture: Cheap for cash, or in- 
stallments. Boom 5. 185 Middle St. 12-1 
WEDDING RINGS. 
Oue hundred of them to select from. All 
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 10 
Kt Gold. Largest and best stock cl rings 
In the citv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY, 
the Jeweler, Monument Square JuueTdtf 
-IS- 
GOING TO MOVE %MilllliHIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIHItllinillllll ■ IIIIIIIKIII ■ W ■ iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
CHAMBER SETS 
At Prices Far Below the Cost to Manufacture. 
The New Spring Line for ’99 demands more show room, consequently the ’98 patterns will be moved at a sacrifice. 
We submit a few of our moving prices: 
PKICE PKICE | PKICE PRICE 
FA EE SrilHC FALL SPRING 
’9S. ’99. ’9H. ’99. 
1 Birch Set, 3 pcs, $65.03 $45.03 1 Oak Set, 3 pcs, $50.00 $12.00 
1 Birch Set, 3 pcs, .60.00 40.00 1 Oak Set, 3 pcs. 32.00 25.00 
1 Birch Set. 3 pcs, 55.00 33.00 1 Oak Set, 3 pcs. 50.00 40.00 
1 Birch Set, 3 pcs, 5L.00 30.00 3 Oak Sets, 3 pcs, 35.00 28.00 
1 Oak Set, 3 pcs, 55.00 35.00 1 Oak Set. 3 pcs., 40.00 30.00 
1 Oak Set, 3 pcs, 28.00 20.0013 Oak Sets, 3 pcs. 45.00 35.00 
These Sets are made from the Best Quality Quartered Oak and Curly 
Birch and the case work and finish is first-class in every respect. 
All good values at the original M*8 prices. 
Sale Begins Monday Morning, April 17. 
WALTER COREY CO., 
Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers, 
28 FREE ST. 
aplM2t 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
N ERG El IC workers to distribute circulars 
mj ami samples, permanent occupation, good 
pay, particulars for stamp. DIsl. LEAGUE, 
49 W. 28th St., New York. 1M 
WANTED—At the Congress Square Hotel, a ff second head waiter Apply at OFFICE. 
13-1 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
M AN OR LADY to travel and appoint agents. Established firm. 150 per month ami all 
expenses to start. Mfr., Box 39*. IMilla.. fa. 
inar.9NV&S4w 
\\T AN TED-Girl for genera! housework. 
▼ f Apply at 003 Cumberland Street. 13-1 
Ur ANTED Girl to do light sewing, fora few days. POSTER, AVERY A CO.. 516 
Cougress at. l- l 
WANTED—A WORKING housekeeper in a family of adults, Deering. Address 
O. M., Press Office. 15-1 
WANTED-A smart, neat, capable young or f f middle-aged lady to do general housew ork 
for a widower and little hoy ; one that prefers a 
good home, light work and fair pay rather titan 
high wages. Address Mr. CHARLES CASS, 
Faisons field. Me. 11 1 
WANTED—Competent girl, for general vv housework: a pleasant room and Highest 
wages. Apply at corner Western Promenade 
and 11 ram ha 11 Ms., MRS. E. T. Rt'KRoWKS. 
11-1 
AGENTS WANTED. 
WANTED Agcotsto receive orders, from business, men. Apply at 103 Exchange 
St. W. E. HOWE. 13-1 
VGENTS WANTED—To sell aluminum card books; lowest juices at the EVEKKT'l 
PRINT. 53 Coruhlll. Boston. Mas*. il 
LOST AND FOUND. 
I)—Near Simon tons Cove, a white punt, 
r with oars. Apply lo MV. H. WHITE, 
NVlllard, Me. KM 
iu>l a carriage lamp on countrv road l’lnder please return to corner of Pearl and 
Fore Sis._l"-l * 
10ST—A small brown, leather, shopping bag. J containing brown leather purs--, in 
which was a set of blue enamel plus, greatly 
prized by loser. Finder will be suitably re- 
warded by bringing same to WILLIAMS MFC. 
CO.. 191 Kenuebec St. l-’-l 
IOST-A diamond ring, a liberal reward, will be paid by addressing. 509 Congress^ St.. 
■SOUND—On Melbourne St., a man s jacket. 
T the owner, may have the same by calliug; 
at No. 12 .Montreal St., proving property, ana 
paying charges. ll-l 
WOUND—If the lady that rode in ray sleigh 
-T. from Forest Avenue. Woodfords. one day 
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Con- 
gress streets will call at 19 Spring street. 
Woodfords, she can have the poekettoook she 
dropped iu the sleigh. fel>2.kltf 
TO LET. 
mo LET—Very desirable rent, 7 rooms and 
I bath, 20 Grant 8t.. possession given1 .lime 
1st. E, D. WK8COTT. 171 
rf\o Let—House, a lower rent of 5 or « rooms, 1 short walk to Uniou station, steam heal, 
cemented cellar, hot and cold water, gas, and 
sun all day. healthy location. Inquire up stairs, 
64Payson8t. ~7-i 
uUMMEK COTTAGE-Land to lease for cot- 
Sl tage on Duck pond. For pleasant location 
and reasonable terms. Apply to c. 8. MONK. 
Lakeside Farm, No. Falmouth, Me. 17-1 
Is OK KENT—The entire second floor 243 Mid- dle St., well lighted with good large en- 
trance, will make the price low to desirable 
tenant. BENJ.SHAW & CO., 611-2 Exchange 
SL 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted nndrr this head 
ope week for 2.1 cent*, cash in advance. 
\\T ANTED— Work in office or store by a 
m young woman of good general ediics- 
tionas stenographer, could use own machine If 
preferred, is capsble of handling a large cor- 
respondence, with or without dictation, lias 
kepi books. Call or address n. C. M., No. 7 
(juiucy ,St. 27-1 
% % t ANThD—Position .is liioiuan or night 
v* w.itehtnan Have had two year^’ ex 
perietice, and can lire with coal or wood. 
Aildress Box 1104. PatU. Me. 13-1 
14' A NTEH—By a mi .idle-aged man, a situation »" on a small .‘arm, who undersia.ids the care 
of cows and horses. Call on or address Wild.- 
JAM ,J. SOl'LE, *-‘31 Ash st., Lewiston, Me. 
11-1 
imr aNTED—By a good<• ok. position In pri- *» vato lam ly, a sweedlsh Girl, with city 
reference, wishes general work, in private 
family. A young girl wishes position as childa’ 
nurse, competent, help furnished, at mv office, 
3te.» 1-2 Congress ^t.. NlitS. N1.LI.IE11. PAL- 
MEK. 
_ _11-1 
AM‘KI>—.Situation to go out by the day to 
do house eleanhig.lor light bouse work, no 
objection to going. In the country, in llutcl. or 
private family. Call or Address, iu:»i Congress 
St.'1M, 
»t'ANTE!)—Position in an office as book- 
* * keener or assistant; first class references. 
Address K. Boom 6. -TJO Congress St. fel.-7-4 
4 POSITION by a refined lady over 40 as 
J\. companion to a young invalid ladv, du- 
ties to be mot menial •. hut such as reading, 
writing, pleasant conversation and kind patient 
attentions. Address M. K. G.. Portiaud Press 
Office. 15-1 
WANTED. 
Forty word* ItMrtad under ttat* heed 
mnwiirk lor SR rente ce*l» in advance. 
Hr ANTK1 — U once, antique furniture <*r all kinds, slate price and description. 
I RENt 11 KR08. furnishers of antique. Ep- 
ping. New Hampshire. 17-i 
WANTED 110.COO for 3 or5 years: will give as security S.’O.OOO worth of income prop- 
erty right m the business section ot Portland. 
F. tl. DEEKINU, 191 Treinont bt.. Boston, 
Mass. 14-1 
WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. New system, only eight weeks required. 
Customer* work done free, insuring students 
constant practice, can earn wage* Saturdays. 
Positions guaranteed \vlu n through. All too 8 
donated. Write foe catalogue. Moler’s Bar- 
ber bcliool, 323 Bowery, New York City. 
13dlw 
It’ANTED—To purchase a second hand la- 
»» riles’ bicycle, one which has not been 
used more than one season. Lovell Diamond 
preierred- Address with lowest cash price, 
BICYCLE, Box 1557, C;tv. 17 1 
\i ANTED-1 am now ready to buy all kinds *T of cast oft ladies’, gems’ and children's 
clothing, f pay more than any purchaser in 
the city. Send letters to MIL or MnS. Dk* 
(i ROOT, Tti Middle 8L apr 13-dlw 
\17ANTED—Canoe. 15 to Ik feet long. 
»? must be in good condition. Addles* 
with full particulars ami price; H. T. H. 4S4 
Congrees St. City. 12-1 
VVT ANTED—Ladies ami gentlemen: do you 
ff want steady employment, if so send 30c 
wo will send sample, ot goods, if used as 
directed, will make a plain rough white face, 
perfectly smooth and beautiful pink, this sells 
to every one who sees it; is absolutely some- 
tiling never before on the market, we have 5 
other specialties, and we want good local ami 
general agents, if workers, after lair trial, wo 
pay $oo monthly, and expenses, send stamp for 
circulars, etc. Manager Nehoiden Chemical 
Co.. U9» Washington, Si., Bostou. 11-1 
*■• ANTED— Horse and carriage. Want to 
tt hire for few months, either for keeping or 
would pay small price weekly, would buy and 
pay by instalments, it team and terms were 
satisfactory. Reference*given; Address Horse 
and Wagon. Box 1567. 11-1 
ii> ANTED—At once, 500 barrels ot pigeon 
tf manure. Address KIRWIN'S Poultry 
Farm. Mony Brook. /Jass. 6-2 
WANTED— Ca?" of bad health tUat K-l-P-A-N-.S 
will not benefit, bend 6 cents to Ktpans Chemical 
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials. 
| to li:t. 
Forty worii innortou under this head 
1 one week for 2& cents. ft«h in ytivance. 
F'OK SALK OH TO LKT—A furnished cottage <m Great Diamond Island. 10 furnished 
rooms and bath room, all the modern improve 
uients. ucw Quinn refrigerator, pi* is, perfect 
drainage, pure water from an artesi m well on 
the premise'-. There Is no hotter view or loca- 
tion In Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN 11. VnSK. 
235 Commercial St.. Port!md. Me. 17 
MOUSES AN1> RENTS-FREDERICK S. YAlLLhasthe largert list of desirable 
houses an I rents for sale and to let of any Real 
Estate dfflee in Portland ills specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and the 
general care of property. Auply. Real Estate 
office. First National Bank Building. 14-1 
mt) LKT—Upstairs rent 180 Grant St., 7 rooms, 
1 cemented cellai. Sebago. &c. Price $12.00 
l»ei mouth. W. E. DRESSER, so Exchange St. 
it 
Q LET—At 14 (11 ton St, Woodfords, down 
J stairs $11.00, upstairs 0.00, \V. C,5 and fi 
rooms; brick house No. 00 Danforth St.. 12 
rooms, 3 rents or the whole house, $25 00. pei 
month suit abb* for boarding or lodging house. 
N. 8. GARDINER. 
_ 
14 1 
TO LI T—Handsome Queen Anne Cottage. 7 
* rooms. Falmouth Foreside. New tins 
■spring, pastered, hard wood finish. Yiew from 
Portland to Sc gain. 25 rods from Electrics and 
beach, furnished. 8100. Will sell at discount. 
BOB’* 11. ANDERSON. 217 Cumberland st. 
14 1 
'I * 1 Lb 1 —Desirable tenements of live, six ami ■ seven rooms centrally located. Price $10, 
$11 and $12 per mouth. By J. C. WOODMAN. 
03 Exchange St. 14-1 
1U) BE LKT—In western part of city, a very desirable, detached house of eight rooms 
and bath, in excellent location, and sunny ex- 
posure on all sides. All modern improve- 
ments. open blumblug. and heated th rough- 
out with hot water. Possession given May l>t. 
Apply at 37 Pine Street aprl3tf 
TO LET—Lower tenement, of three rooms, to let. 51 Spring si., eight dollars p-r month; 
Apply to BINES BROS., Portland, Maine. 12-1 
I mo LET—The store situated, on the corner, of 
■ Congress and Park Streets, now occupied by 
E. h. PIPER. & CO., a-* a grocery store. Pos- 
.. \f... 1 iwm.i AinlL' In .IllliV If 
1'ROCTOK. 93 Exchange St. 13 
Ur E HAVE some very desirable rents to let, from $8 to $35 per month; also sumo of 
th* best house lots in Deering disirtet tor sale. 
AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, Dee ring Center, 
111__ 
f|iO LET—Upper flat No. 10 Sherman St., seven * rooms and bath; all modern Improvements. 
Inquire of A. i'.&E. A. DOTEN, 17G Coinunr- cial SL_IM 
rrO LET—Furnished cottage on Little Diamond 
1 island. Cottage was furnished, lor occu- 
pane\ of owuer, has good beds, everything 
readv for itnine »iate use. Address GEO. F. 
GOULD. 83 Exchange St. 11-1 
f,1QR RENT—On State street, one of the most attractive houses In this aristocratic loca- 
tion; extra large sunny lot, house will be put in 
thorough repair; rent reasonable. For permit 
and oilier oartieii ars apply, Real Estate Office, 
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK 
S. VA1LL. 
__ 
ll-l 
rito LET —The best rent in Woodiords. 0 
* rooms, bot water heat, bath room, electric 
lights, etc. nice stable; Inquire 03 Chestnut St.. 
Woodiords. ll-l 
riuj LET—Lower tenement 333 High St., eight 
l rooms, hot water heat, all modern improve- 
ments, good yard, Shades Sore*-ns and Awn- 
lugs. Address F. E. DOCKKBTY, Box 1019. 
ll-l 
fiU) LET—A very pleasant second storv rent 
* of eight rooms at 163 Cumberland St., with 
all modern conveniences; also a furnished col- 
lage of six rooms on the hill near Forest ( Tty 
Lauding. Beaks Is laud. Apply to TRUE 
BROS., 394 Fora 8L»_aprOtf 
FOR KENT—About May 1st. house No. 03 Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, 
bath aud store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
in lirst class order. Enquire at 44 DKEEiNG 
STREET, morning, noon or night._ 
I'O LET—At Woodford's Corner. F’orest Avenue, three &room tenements, $8 to $15 
per month, inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 311 a 
Exchange street. martdti 
FOR SALE. 
Forty wttfdi toaortod andsr this hood 
BM «Mk for 86 WBM, eaik In a^ .nee 
pOR SAI.F—Seashore property in Cape Elisa- * i>rth In lot* to suit, bold promontories, 
smooth beaehe*. magut/lcent ocean view*, land 
is booming, call and secure a lot on this de- 
lightful arm of the sea before price* advance. 
Apply to U ||. M< KENNEY, 185 Middle St. 
__ 
aprl5 1 
poll sa LK—Cottage house for sal** -Contain- R tng w room*, ell and stable attached, large 
garden and orchard, situated upon the main 
Freeport near steamer I* ml mg. 
O'® R<'r®,‘ more or less, of iand adjoining; 
i/i i ,?2/r0,5! R at bargain. Inquire of S. B. kki.sky. No. no Commercial 81. aprl.M 
poll haLF—A fine cottage, seven large room*. ■ broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at Mouth 
Freeport, near steamer landing, an 'ideal sum- 
mer home for one wantiug rest from business or 
professional lat>ors. Beautiful drives, excel- lent boating and Ashing. Inquire of S. B. KBLsKY. No. 130 Commercial st. aprl.i-4 
IjioK SALE— Thirty horses, direct fr«>m the West weighing from to- o to two lbs, 
several extra nice pairs, at Trafton s Stable. 
Cumberland Mill*. \l«*. also oar load at the 
stable of E. II. BENNETT. Sanford. Me. .1 a. 
TKaKTON. i3-i 
poll SALE—At \\ *• -r »■ mi. quare feet, of laud, three house*, thereon, paying a 
rental of f48o per annum, electric* pas* the 
premises, price #4.600 W. H. WAl.DHON a CO.. 
180 Middle St..___il l 
Is Oil SALE—To close an estate, HO Tyng Strset, containing *j rooms with hath, hot 
and cold water, atationary tubs, hot water heat, 
open fireplace, hard wood floors, in good ten- 
antable condition, extra large lot; price reason- 
able. I’artlc.ulars. Flr*t National Bank Build- 
ing. FREDERICK 8. VAILL. 11-1 
nOCSK FOR SALE—35North st.. Anely situ- ated. very desirable, two story, two fam- 
ilies. bay windows, sun all day. near electrics, 
large lot with stable; must be sold; rare bar- 
gain. Apply to L. II. M< KENNY, 185 Middle 
at., room 7. 11-1 
WISH MARKET FOR SALE—In one of the 
L smartest towns ot the state, best of rea- 
j sons for selling. W., Box 15, Sanford, Me. 
11 I 
F'OK SALE—To close an estate, the attrac- tive and convenient two story mansard 
brick bou«e number 7* Deerlng coju*t Mellon 
HU. BEN.IA MI N Sll A W & CO, 511-2 Exchange 
St.. Portland. Maine. 11-1 
FMjR SALK—Or to let, furnished cottage on Great Diamond Island. Well situated 
■ veriooklng the harbor. N. C. CUMMINGS 5i 
KRO., 24 l‘lum*9treet. 16-1 
L^OK SALK—At Deering Coutre, good house 1 with stable, large lot, very p easant; also 
double house, modern, and situated in the best 
section it*. Deering. Apply at once to MYKON 
1 MOORE. Iloegg Block. Deering Centre 15-1 
I^AKM I *>K SALK—45 acres excellent land * 2 st> ry bouse. .« rooms, in good repair, 
with .H’a#*(i b i:n a;i poultry house, good pas- 
ture. plenty of ..1, tine water iu pasture and 
house; located w miles beyond Riverton 
Park: cheap. \V. II. WALDRON & CO.. 180 
Middle st. ll-l 
ftHbi >sK a location for your new home where V. your neighbors are already ablished, where future movements and improvements 
"111 tend to enhance rather than depreciate 
your property where contiguous surroundings 
will always bo a pleasure to look upou; where 
all conveniences ..f a pahlle and private nature 
;nv modern and kept up to date and where you 
will always want to liv1. We will locate you 
in accordance with these conditions if vni w ill 
call at the office ol At ST1 N A 81* ERMA N. 
■-40 Mevens I* hiiis Ave.. Deering Ccutic, the 
only real estate agency in Deering and one of 
the most reliable In Portland. 7-2 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
IVE are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
*» repairing and nave made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anythin? in rings or pins of any special design 
you may w ish at very short notice. McKEN- NKY, tue Jewclei. Mouuinent Square. Portland. 
Jan l-Mi f 
t'OK J A st OK 8 ALE— A farm of 70 acres near geogr.-tphie.il center of city of Port- 
land. -l-i miles from City Hall; especially 
adapted to a dairy business; farm house 
and large barn onpremises; eleetri railroad 
to Wcs;brook through center of farm, will lease 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of K. C. 
JORDAN, :P Exchange Si. muttitf 
iy-'R sa!.!’-Nicely furnished lodging lo use 
■ of H rooms cheap for cash. Ad iress MRS. 
11., 42 East Springfield st.. Boston, Mass. 
__mars-4 
I^OR SALE OR TO I I I—House, stable and store at West. Gorham; two tenement 
house—store Is good stand for keeping 
groceries. &r. ( banco f» do thing manufac- 
tory on '■C'-oisU floor. Will exchange for city 
property if desired. Apply to JOHN F. PR or. 
OK. •*;; I: {change str. \ or to EDWARD 
HASTY, !- Green *treet, Portland. irarl-tf 
FiOK SALK—Three cottage loti at Falmouth (ModocawHiida Lauding ; one single lot 
high ledge, cxcelient location for lmusc; one 
double lot, good garden, or for bulMtim. two 
ndmites li'.m elec rics or steamer. REUBLN 
WE8C0TT, loi» Lincoln st., foot of My rile. 
FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mamU- 
llns, guitars, banjos, music boxes, retinas, har- 
monicas, superior violin and banjo strings, 
popular sheet music. litstru lion books 
and everything in the the music line. Come to 
the store where prices are low. HAWKS, 414 
Congress St.__aprl-4 
tjuiH SALE Hargatus in “Made 8tro trousers we sell for .<l.nn, $1.26. $1 50. $2.00 
and $2.50 per pair—best value for lhe money 
sold any where, li not saiisia tory on exami- 
nation, money will be refunded bv re urmng to 
us before having been worn. HASKELL & 
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square. 
"tl EDI!'M-siZEI) SA1 E—Made by Hall's Safo 
-’I and Lock Co., combination lock; outside 
corner >li w-case. Eairbank’a Scale, 11112 011 
trucks. Oadagier patent ."hears (new); grocer’s 
truck, large -i/e; grindstone, worked bydont- 
power or hand screw press, etc. LKlUHToX 
M E li Co. 2458 Va Middle sf. 11-1 
I^Olt SALE -Steam laundry, fully equipped, with modem machinery, superior location, 
and doing a prosperous business, as a careful 
exaimiiaiioupwill show; reason for selling satis- 
factory. to a buver. will sell at a great sacrifice, 
011 easv term*. W. II. NVA LDliON. & CO.. l*o 
Middle SL 12-1 
I ADDERS or nil kinds for sale by REl BEN’ WEX O l' 1’, at 157 Lincoln st, foot of Myr- 
tle St. Step (.adders for house use a specialty. 
Telephone 338-1. 15-2 
UEAl ESTATI INV ESI MEN 1-1 he iul "criber 1 hers torsale the very valuable prop- 
erty known as E: ini wood Place, Deerlng Pol nr, 
consisting of about 1 2 acres of land laid out 
into 10 large house lots and a street forty feet in 
width. On three ol the*e lots new houses have 
been erected containing 8 rents. These are oc- 
cupied by a desirable class of tenant*. Tne 
street Is graded and provided with sidewalks 
and sewerage, and Is just in condition and loca- 
tion to be improved by the addition of medium 
class bouses. It adjoins Deerlng O iks Park and 
Is in tlie very center of Portland, ami is sure to 
rabidly iueYeaso In value. This preparty 
would also be especially valuable for a large 
manufacturing plant desiring railroad 
factlltles, as it has a chance for sidings 
on two sides. Also a 50 H. P. boiler aud 5o H. 
P. engine to well cheap Apply to W. \V. 
MITCHELL. Hasting Lumbering Co.. First 
National Bunk Building, Portland, or 87 Deer- 
ln|gAve. __ apM-tf 
I soli SALE!—Beautiful Summer residence fully furnished together with ft acres o? 
land bounded ly seashore at ( ape Elizabeth 
and commanding the most extensive ocean 
views on the coast of Maine aud in the neigh- 
borhood of many other first class summer 
homes; electri pass tne premises. W.H, 
WALDRON vx CO.. iso Middle St._14-1 
hiOK> x! 1 -We shall deliver loam for lawns, etc., anywhere in Portland for »oc 
per load if taken within a week. The usual 
price fs $i.,"0 tier load, but we have 200 loads 
that must be moved at once. DALTON & CO., 
53 Exchange street._lb-l 
■SOB HALE—Best milk farm In Cumberland 
r Countv, 140 acres, cuts 45 tons hay. superi- 
or pasture, plenty oi wood, house s rooms, 3 
barns, granerv and ice house, in good repair, 
abundance of water in pasture ami house, * 
handy to depot and all privileges. 11 miles out; 
price *28(H>. W. H. WALDRON A CO.. 180 
Middle street. 15-1 
tSOB SALE:—House and corner lot; on.* of the most delightful situations in Portland 
a'westerly end of city; unobstructed view of 
White Mountains and intervening country; 
lumse is modern in ail Us appointments and 
well arranged for comfort aud convenience. 
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange 
street. Portland, Me. lft-1 
■ voK SALE- Shoe store trade established ten 
■ years, one of the best locations in eit«; 
stock about $50011; don't apply unless you mean 
business. E’. 297, Boston Herald Co., Boston. 
15 3 
mKiu/unm_ 
After breakfast— 
Going to car— 
On the train— 
Walking to office— 
Opening the mail— 
Dictating letters— 
After lunch — 
During interviews — 
Going home— 
With your coffee— 
if you will smoke 
BETWEEN 
THE ACTS 
Little Cigars 
you will not only save 
half your cigar money 
but experience a new 
enjoyment in smoking. 
They are big enough 
for a good short smoke 
and little enough not 
to waste and good 
enough for any one. 
A box of 50 for 50c.. 
delivered prepaid. 
American Tobacco Co.. 
507-519 W. aid St.. New-York Cttjr. 
~~W c*. **w V L 3R»?TX ?9cS9**9A 
EVERY... 
. MAN 
, TO ms TRADE 
: w. froqum j bar* aaatoman I 
coma to tu with aopy and aap 
; “ Put It in attractlvp fbm Ml 
make th> prisa reasonaBl*." 
(, 
Ib aaoh oaaaa the work la alwaya 
aatlafactory aad krlapa aaaallaat 
raaalta 
THE THURSTON WOT, 
^NSWMMMMeMMMad 
WHEN YOU PAINT 
Just bear iu mind we carry 
Paint, Oils, Varnishes, Stains 
and Brushes. 
If you are packing away yoar Furs 
and \\colons better try 
PINE TAR FELTING. 
Moths never touch it, and it costs hut 
IOc Per Yard. 
N.M. Perkins & Co., 
§ FREE ST. 
ap!4 dti 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber. Executor of the will of Mary 
B. Nash, late ot (.ray, deceased, having received 
license from the Honorable .Judge cl Probate, 
will sell at Public Auction at the Selectmen’s 
Office in Gray, on Friday the 21st day of April. 
1899, at 3 o’clock P. M.. the following personal 
property, beiug part of tne estate of the said 
Mary S. Nash, viz 
One ilepenturc Bond ol the New Hampshire 
Trust Company. No. 808 of series R, of the de- 
nomination of $.;oo. 
(me Debenture Bond of the American In- 
vestment Company, represented by a certificate 
No. 1330 of series J, of the denomination of 
1*00. 
ANSEL W. MERRILL. Executor. 
Cray Me. April 11th, 1899. aprlSalw 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the under- signed until April 21. 1899. for furnishing 
the public schools of the city of Portland, Me., 
for the curent year commencing April 21. 1899 
and ending April 1st. 1900 with books, stationery 
and other supplies usually furnished for school 
use. All proposals will be opened by the com- 
mittee ou estimates and expenditures wno will 
reserve the right to reject all such proposals as 
luav l>e deemed contrary to the interest ot the 
city. Schedules ol said supplies will be furn- 
ished on application at office Supt. School Build- 
ings. W. L. BRADLEY. Supt. Sbhool Build- 
ings. apriodut 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you such a pretty King at 
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings. 
Diamonds, Cpai-Pearls, Rubies. Emeralds and 
all other precious stone*. Engagement and 
Wedding Rings a specialty Largest stock in 
city. McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument 
quare. mar22dtf 
Notice to Stockholder* 
There will be a meeting of the stockholders 
of the Portland baseball association at Swell's 
hotel Tuesday, April II, at 7,30 p m. 
83 M. J. WALSH. Clerk. 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
Can Be Cured b> I mu* 
A. \V. Moure’s Blood and Nerve Medicine 
ihaxwase not litany towns in Marne that some 
of tnLi>8Pie4y hit* but been sent to by friends 
in MEMAchuaeUS Who know of Its merits. In 
the future you cau obtain it ot the reliable 
druggists. H. H- HAY A HON. Portland, 
wtoo have It ln-stock. febUM.W&Fjm 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The South Portlnnd beeebnl! U»ri will 
open ih. owod Kart day with n |aar 
with the ttoTi lls on the Jooel ground*, 
llroadway end Plokett streets. 
The Sunday earning Kpworth Tongue 
mating nt the People's 1L K. church, at 
6,16 o’clock srn* led by Min Sophia 
Uburrell. 
The Kp worth Leap us of the Brown’s 
Hill Methodist church will hold on Ad- 
journed meeting Monday evening at 7.30 
o’clock at the church vestry to complete 
Its selection of officers. 
There was a Sunday school ooncert last 
evening at the Klui street Methodist 
church at Pieesontdale, 
The action of Alderman Spear in trying 
to secure a night policeman for South 
Portland finds universal favor at that vil- 
lage where an officer is surely needed. 
| The city council laid his motion for the 
otiioer on the table. It can be called up 
at any time and South Portland people 
hope for a favorable vote. 
Saturday afternoon the Capo Klizalwth 
board of neeemori cloned u two days’ ses- 
sion at its office at the town house held 
for the purpose of receiving lists of rolls 
and Unable property. 
Monday evening the secret society meet- 
ings will be ns follows: Mosconomo Tribe 
I. O. H. M of Knightville and Ocean 
View Coinmandery U. O. U. C. of Jinuth 
Portland. 
It is reported that Rev. Mr. Lord of 
j Saco, i* likely to succwtl Rev. Mr. 
Holmes nt the Peoples’ M. K. church. 
fci. H. Hall, formerly foreman of the 
eaody department of the Twitohell, 
Champlln Co., of Portland is now en- 
gaged in business at Calais Maine. 
PLEAHANTDAIiK. 
Mrs. W. E. Dyer and daugbtei Gladys 
left Thursday for .Southport, the home of 
her parents, Capt* and Mrs. Alphonso 
Dyer. 
Mr. C. C. Thompson, who has been 
passing a few days at his former home, 
Forest Avenue, has returned to Sprlng- 
vale. 
Mr. J. JW. Rogers, who has been suffer- 
ing from a severe cold, hns resumed the 
discharge of his duties at Oren Hooper's 
S«>ns, Portland. 
VI.. c. K.,1 lu VlunH H’hli ll.TU lwi>n .Ulll- 
ping lor Home months at the home of her 
son. Mr. H. F. Flynn, has returned to 
Portland, where she will reside for the 
future. 
Mrs. J. E. Littlefield, Atlantic avenue, 
is passing the week in Boston. 
Mrs. Martin Burke. .Summer str«*et, 
has returned from a brief visit to Au- 
gusta. 
Mrs. Frank Plummer is reported very 
ill at her home on Summer -treet. 
Mr. A. H. Thompson has returned to 
Springvale 
The Young People’s meeting was held 
h usi al at the church on Saturday even- 
ing Lieut. Jones is in the city and was 
present at the service 
Mi-s Beulah Mundee has returned to 
Portland after a pleasant visit with her 
friend, Miss Mav K. Nutter. 
Mrs. Charlotte Whitney lias been enter- 
taining company at her home on Summer 
street. 
Mrs. Isabel Flgnn has moved to Port- 
land and taken a rent on Hancock street. 
Miss Nellie Libby is the guest of friends 
at South Portland village. 
Lieut Emmanuel Jones has returned 
from Oakland, Me., and will be the guest 
of friends here 
Miss Lillian Mayo has been entertain- 
ing friends from Portland for a few days. 
The Elm street Sabbath school will 
give a concert at the church on Funday 
evening. 
Mr A \V. Kelsey has so far recovered 
from his late illness as to be out of doors 
ou pleasant days Uncle Kelsey is over 
*4 years old and is very smart, and holds 
his own with many of the younger men. 
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and 
oilier distressing eruptive diseases yield 
quickly and permanently to the cleans- 
ing, purifying power of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 
JUST RECEIVED. 
An elegaut assortment of bpring 
Overcoats of the celebrated Stein Bloch 
(Rochester, N. Y.,) make. All gentle- 
men who in past seasons have purchased 
Overcoats made by this house, know, 
and others should learn that for perfec- 
tion of fit and high standard of general 
excellence these garments stand with- 
ut a peer in the Ueady-to-wear world. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
Sole Agents in Portland 
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES, 
204 Middle Street. 
mar3l dtf 
NEW YORK DIRECT MNE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long Island Sound By Day'vght. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
FAKE ONE WAY ONLY S3.00, 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud .Saturdays 
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, E, K.. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satur- 
days at 5 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
uished (or passenger tr&ve1 and afford the most 
convenient and comfortWDle route belw<*ju 
Portland and New York. 
J. If. LI8COMB.Geueral Agent. 
TUOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL oeudli 
MACllINK WORK. 
Having established a first class machine shop 
I am no* prepared to do Fine Repairing on 
all kinds of iua.'Utnen 1 make a Specialty 
of Die aud Model Work umi all Wind* 
of BtCYCLK RKFAJRIMO. 
B. M* OOBB 
-170 For* Street, Corner Cross. 
DID HE BITE THE BOY' 
A Hnmtlon of WrwU Interest to .Mr. 
YYnnil*'* l)o(. 
Then- la a tit. Bemud dog looked up in 
a cellar on Anderson street and In m near- 
by house Is a little hoy suffering from a 
severe wound on the bead. The little boy 
will probably get well and forget about 
the out on his head, but bis case Is one of 
great Importance to the dog, for It Is 
claimed that the dog bit the boy and If 
the claim Is proved, the fate of the dog 
will not be the long life wbloh should 
be the reward of good dogs. The dog’s 
owner is not yet ready to admit, however, 
that his pet caused the little boy’s Injury. 
This is the story on the outcome of which 
hinges the fate of the flog: 
Saturday forenoon the three-year-old 
son of Mr. Charles K. Dearborn, who 
lives At 4-* Green leaf street, reoeiv«*d a 
bad vound oa the head while pliying 
with his older sister near the house of 
Mr. Joseph Wood, at the foot of Ander- 
son street. 1 he wound was about four 
inches long,running from the lack of the 
head towards the right eye. The Injury 
was attended by Dr. Lurgarvon, who 
took about ten atitohes in the wound. 
The story as toll by the little girl Is us 
follows: Tho children were playing In 
the yard of Mr. Woods’s house, and were 
looking at some chickens. A large tit. 
Bernard dog, owned by Mr. Woods, whs 
in a dog house close by and the little boy 
got down on his knees and looked Into 
tne habitation of the til. Bernard. Just 
ah he did the dog made a jump ;iml 
taught tho baby's heat] in his mouth. 
The little girl m'reamed and frightened 
the djg and she picked her little brother 
up and carried him home A doctor was 
summoned but th* amious parents could 
not wait, and the child was carried to 
Dr. Bagerson 's office, corner of Congress 
and Oak streets, where tho wound was 
dressed. Mr Dearborn s.ild Saturday 
night that one ol his neighbors. Mr. Ar- 
thur Sanborn, told him that he saw the 
lug when he jumped at the child. 
'The otlur side 1 ( the story as told by 
Mr. Woods, is that the children were 
playing in his buck yard, and were look 
Ing at the chickens when the dog came 
out of his house near by. The little girl 
was frightened and picked up o rook 10 
throw nt the dog to scare him awav. She 
the animal *he struck t he bn by m the 
head, which caused the wound. Mr. 
Woods whs not at boms vrhen the acci- 
dent occurred, but makes this statement 
of the cast) as near U“ he can It urn It. lie 
says he went to the station and saw Depu- 
ty Frith, who advised him to sS*j the doc- 
tor and get his opinion of the »<•« >ueut 
and th** cause of the wound lle^uskeii 
Dr. Lager-on what caused the wound 
and was told it was not tho bits of a 
deg. Further than this lie did not -ay. 
i'ir. Woods also statrd that one of the 
officers with whom he talked regarding 
the uocident said that he had the state- 
ment of a young mail who claimed to 
have seen the whole affair and who saw 
the little girl when she threw the stone 
at the dog and hit the little hoy. 
Whatever caused the wound it is u seri- 
ous and very painful one, and an inch 
further hack would have cut into the 
brain and probably have caused the 
childV. death. 
CHAINED IN COURT. 
Amt tli« Recipient* of Till* Treatment 
Are Pleased Thereat. 
A very pleasing affair oocurred Saturday 
afternoon about five o'clock iu the mu- 
nicipal court room. City building. There 
were assembled about half of the patrol- 
men of the police force when the door was 
opened and the city marshal entered with 
ex-Deputy Marshals Joseph C. Sterling 
and Timothy L. Hartnett These gentle 
men were greatly surprised to tind so 
many of the policemen together at this 
hour but were more surprised by what 
followed. 
City Marshal *y\vaster in a very graoe 
fully worded speech preseuted to each of 
the two ex-deputies a handsome gold 
watch chain with a jewelled charm at- 
tached. The chains were suitably in- 
scribed with the names of the ex-deputies 
and bore the following words: “troin 
the patrolmen of the Portland Police 
Force.” and the dale. ,mth of the ex 
deputies made a speech express!ug their 
appreciation of the handsome gift but they 
were ho much affected by th<* testimonial 
of the regard hi which they were held by 
the men wl\o served under their orders 
for so many years that they could not my 
very much. 
THE PORTLAS DSSUITS. 
JiKltfr Wrblt Klin May Hi for IJ.tr of 
thr Hr.ring. 
Tuesday, May 16, is the day assigned 
for a bearing on the Portland Steamship 
company’s petition for a limitation of its 
liabilities in the loss of the steamer 
Portland. That date was selected by 
Judge Webb,in the United States District 
OOUTl oaiurua/. ucujaiiuu luuiupuu, 
Esq., was present as euunsel for the com- 
pany; Gen. Mattocks, *5. L Bates, Esq., 
and Benjamin G. Ward, Esq., represent- 
ing the claimants. After the date had 
been assigned. Judge Webb said: "That 
will allow the attorneys in the cases 
ample time to secure depositions, and 1 
shall not on that day listen to any mo- 
tion for a postponement because some- 
body has lx*en unable to procure necessary 
evidence.” 
All the attorneys interested in the suits 
against the company have been invited 
to meet in the otMoe of Foster & Hersey, 
Monday ufternoon, for conference in re- 
gard to the matter. It will then be de 
elded whether to continue the warfare 
or to withdraw’ the answers to the com- 
pany’s petition and simply allow the 
claims to remain in the hands of the 
commissioner. Most ot those identified 
with the salts seem inclined to puisue 
the latter course, though some are in fa- 
vor of withdrawing all the suits but one, 
and all uniting in a prosecution of thut 
one case. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Before Judge Hill In the municipal 
court Saturday morning, two drunks 
were lined fcU and costs. The assault 
complaints against the two seamen who 
were accused of roughly handling assis- 
tant Shipping Commissioner John Gal- 
lagher, Friday night were nol pressed 
upon the request of Marshal Sylvester, 
who stated that important witnesses for 
the prcheoutlou hud -ailed Saturday 
morning from the port. 
1 he Kelli her-Harrison assault esse was 
Continued until Monday by request of the 
interested parties It Is likely that the 
complainant will file a declaration of ac- 
cord in satisfaction, which, being accept- 
’d by tho court, would terminate the com- 
plaint. 
FINANCIAL AND CitlNERCIAL! 
Violations of Staple frodoets in the 
leading Markets. 
New hoik Stock a tad Money Market. 
'I* < e m ran 
NEW YORK. April 15. 
Money on call was steady last loan 
at 4 per cent; prune mercantile paper at m 
>4»% percent. sterling Exchange weak, with 
actual business In bankers bills 4 84’4 
£4 86Vfc for deniand.and 4 84V4 £4 M’/hfor six- 
ty days; posted rates at 4 85 2,4 87,/». Commer- 
cial bills 4 88 r. 4 84 
Silver certlllcates 60&80’3 
Bar Sliver 694*. 
Mexican dolIarsH?**. 
Government bonds irregular. 
Railroad bonus strong. 
State bonds Inactive. 
■Mm. 
The following quotations represent the pay- 
ing prloes In this market: 
Cow and steers. 7o *Mb 
Bulls and tug . 60 
Skins—No I quality.10s 
No a " ........Sc 
No 8 M .6R7c 
Culls .20*50 
Retail Grsrcra' Begar Market. 
1’ortland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
Rp. powdered 7c: granulated 8c; coffee crushed 
Wic; yallow 6c. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. April 14. 
The followlngquotatious represcut Uie whole- 
sale unces (or Uiis market: 
Floor 
Superfine and low grades.2 76o3 00 
spring Wheat Bakers.3 00*3 25 
.spring Wheat patents.4 flo.u.4 70 
Mich, and 8L. Louts st. roller-3 uo#4 O.i 
Mich, and sl Louis clear.f 80g3 90 
Winter Wheat patents. 4 25g4 35 
Corn and Fead. 
Corn, car lota,old. 00 00 
Corn, car lots, naw.. 44 a, 45 
t orn, bag lots.00m 47 
Meal, bag lots... 44 v* fl.45 V* 
Oats, car lots 37 n 38 
Oats, bag lots. OOu 41 
Cotton Seed, car lots... 00 00 *23 00 
Cotton Read, bag lots.00 00424 00 
Sacked Bran, car lots.10 50 a 17 00 
.sacked Bran, bag lots.. .. — 17 50 a, 18 00 
Middling, car lots.17 0O« 18 00 
Middling, bag. lots.18 00a, 19 00 
Mixed iced—.17 60&18 00 
Sucar. Coffea. Tea. Molasses.Raisins. 
8ugar—Standard granulated. 5 3* 
Sugar—Kxtratfiuegnumlated. 6 34 
Sugar— Extra C. 4 96 
Coflee— Rio, roasted. 11 *15 
(Joflee .lava aud Mocha. 25*28 
Teas- \moys 22*30 
Leas— Congous. 25*60 
Teas—Japan. 30*35 
Teas—Formosa ... 35 *65 
Molasses—Porto Rico. 28*35 
Molasses—Barbadocs. . 28*20 
Raisins, London Layers. 1 76£2 00 
Raisins. Loose Muscatel. 5* 7V% 
Pork. Beef, Lard and Poultry. 
Pork-Heavy.13 00*13 60 
Pork—Medium.11 76$ 12 00 
Reef-light.10 00*10 60 
Beef—heavy.11 00*11 60 
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76 * 5 00 
Lard—tea and Imlf bbl,pure bV*|j 6‘j 
Lanl—tcs and half b<il,com.... 6V4 *6V* 
Lard—Pails, pure.. 7 (* 7Vx 
Lard—Palls, compound. OVa *, 6H. 
Lard—Pure leaf. 0 * 9V% 
Hams. 9 * 9** 
Chickens. 16*1 16 
Fowl. 11 £ 13 
Turkeys. 14* 15 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 50jfi 4 75 
Small Shore. 
Pollock. 2 50* 3 60 
H addock .. 2 OO* 2 25 
ake. 2 00* 2 26 
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 *> 14 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
Large 3s.. 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 r>0*8 60 
Beaus, Pea— 1 50&1 60 
Beans Yellow Kyes.1 70*1 75 
Beans, California Pea.l 765*2 00 
Beaus. Keii Kidney.2 OOojj 15 
Onions, natives. 3 26*3 60 
do Bermuda.2 00*2 In 
Potatoes, hush. 85*90 
Sweet Potatoes.2 75*.3 On 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. ,* 1(» 
Eggs, Western fresh. Oo* 15 
F.ggs, h ld. (fi, 
Butter, fancy creamery.. 21* 22 
Butter, Vermont. 20* 21 
( heese, N. York and Ver’mt.13 * 13* 
Cheese, Sage. ib 14 
Fruit. 
lemons. 3 00*3 50 
uranges, California Navels.3 50*3 76 
Valencia.0 OOaO 00 
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50* 5 OO 
Apples, Evap. 10* 11 
Oils Turpentine and Coal. 
Ligoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., lt>0 tst 8^4 
Refined Petroleum. 12u tst. 18*4 
Pratt’s Astral. 10*4 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Raw Linseed oil. 47S52 
Boiled Linseed il. 49*64 
Turpentine. 49*59 
Cumberland, coal v* 6 00 
btove and turuace coal, retail.. 6 00 
Franklin. * 00 
Pea coal, retail. 4 50 
Grata Quotation* 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK. 
f hursd&v’a Quotation*. 
WJfttCAT 
Jan. Mav. Julv 
Open ntr. 72% 72% 
Ciosm*. . 74% 74% 
« OK> 
Mav. July. 
Openluc. 34% 136% 
Closing. 36% 36 
OATS. 
Mav* July. 
Opening. 26% 
Ciosm ... 27 26% 
rum 
May. 
ooeuiac. 8 37 
Clos.aa. 9 02 
Friday’s quotations. 
WBBAT 
Mav. July 
Opening. 74?* 76 
Uuvut.. 73% 73'b 
« OU' 
Mav. July 
Opening* •••.• 35 V* 36% 
Cio. u/ __ 34% 33s* 
OArii 
Mav. July. 
Owmin«. 27'« 
O'osiuk.. 26<.g 24 !i 
Saturday’s quotation*. 
Wheal. 
Jau. Mav Inly 
pentac..... ’3% 73:i4 
Closing..... 72% 78% 
Corn. 
May. July. 
0<-«*>inK .. 34s* 36% 
Closing.. *4% 364* 
OATS. 
Mav. July. 
26% 
264* 
FORA. 
May. 
Opening. 9 02 
Ciosm*... • .. 912 
t'.ustoa mo«« Msricac. 
The lollowiug were tue ciosm* cuou- 
lions of stocks at Boston: 
Meneau central 4s. 75'' * 
Atchtsoo.il on. «:&iun ^e. r. new. 21% 
Boston * Maine....177 
ten Mass. ufu.. 72 
‘io common 19 
UOlJd ... 
Maine • ..162 
Imiou Pacinc.. 47% 
U nien Baclue nia. 1 * 
American net-. 361 
Ameua&n .ansar. common..••164 
Sugar, uia. •. ............US 
\ 
Qootstlosa of lUo«ki aud Bo»«li 
(By Telegraph.! 
The follow ing are tlie closing quotations ol Bonds: 
April 14. April Id New 4s, reg. »2»% 12$% 
New 4s. roup.• 2»% 1 29% 
New 4s. leg .lift* 1)2*4 
New 4s. roup .113*4 113% Denver A ft. u. 1st.108% 108% 
Erie gen. 4> 72 72% 
Mo. Kan A Tex. ‘ids. «8% 68% 
K ansas A Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.ut.Ill 111 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
April 14.. April 16. 
Atchison 20% 21*4 
Atchison nfd 60% «t% 
Central Pa. itlc..61% 61% 
Ches. A Ohio. 27»• 27% 
Chicago At Alton.16M 168 
Chicago* Alton pld. Chicago, uur. A Quincy.141% 1 * DeL A Mud. Canal CO .118 120% 
Del. Lark. A West.170% 173 
Denver A li.*.G. 21 22% Erie, new. 18% 14 
Erie Istofii. 37% 33" a 
Illinois Central.118 lift 
Lake Erie A West. 13% 1®% 
Lake Shore.2oo 200 
I .outs A .Nash. 6ft 6ft% 
Manhattan Elevated.1261 s 127% 
Mexican Central. 13% |13% 
Michigan Central.113 118 
Minn. A Ht. I,outs. 61% 62 
Minn. A Hi. Louis nfd. 08 9» 
Missouri Pacific. 81% ftl% 
New Jersey Central.H7%xd 113% 
New York Central. 141 % 141% 
New York, Chi. A St. Louie.. 18% 13vi 
•*ew joi k. C. A ht Louis pf. 66 *6 
Nor tile in Pacific com. 62% 62% 
Northern Pacific pfd. 78% 78% 
Northwestern.162 162 
Northwestern pfd.193 123 
OnL« West.f|t«% 27% 
Read lilt: 23% 24*4 
flock Island.116% 117 Vs 
SI. Paul .127*4 127% 
Ht. Paul phi .1 0 170 
HL Paul A Omaha. «6 «« 
St. Paul A.din.ihft Did.166 166 
St. Mum. A Mann.. 
Texas Pacific. 23% 24% 
Union Pacific pfd. 80 HOVi 
W alias li 8 8 
Wabash pfd. *4% 24% 
Boston A Maine.*.177 177 
N *v, York and New Eng. pf.. 
Old Colonv.2b 7 
A damn Express.110 110 
American Express.140 14o 
U. 8. Express. 63 63 
Peoplei |6 as.127% 121% 
HonirstaKe. 61 00 
Ontario 7 7% 
Pacific .Mail. 61% 62 
Pullman Palace.1*0% 1*1 
.Sugar, common.167% 18* 
Western Union. 94 04 
Southern Ry pfd. 
Hoit <n Probaoe Market. 
HUSTON April 14. 1899—lie lolloWin au 
rv-day'i' iioiMuuin ji rrovulana. eta..* 
moon. 
8nring patents 4 00B4 75 
Winter patents. 3 80 *» 4 30 
Clear ami straight. :i 40*4 10. 
Cotton Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
APRIL 15. 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling uplands at 6* *c, do gulf 6:;e ; 
sales — bales. 
European Market f 
LONDON. April 14, 1899—Consols closed at 
llo1* for money and 110 7*16 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, April 16. 1899.-Thc Cotton 
market closed steady; American middling 3 11 
32; sales estimated 8,000 bales, of which 500 
bales were for speculation aud export. 
SAILING DATS OF STEAV1SII1FS. 
FROM -or. 
Lahr..New Y’ork. Bremen .. Apl 18 
Paris.New York..S’thampton. Apl ID 
reutomc.New York.. Liverpool... A pi ID 
Seneca ...... New York South Cuba.. Apl ID 
Weaternlauil .New York. .Antwerp ..Apl ID 
Wordsworth New Y’ork. Kto Janeiro Apl 20 
R Louise..ew York. Bremen.Apl 20 
Pomeranian New York. .Glasgow Apl 22 
Campania.... New Y’ork.. Liverpool Apl 22 
(iraf WalderseeNew York Haraourg Aid 22 
Maaadam_New York. Rotterdam... Ap! 20 
Cyrene .New York. Montevideo Apl 22 
Mnmtou.New York. London .Apl 22 
Carlbbee.New;York. Demeiara.. Apl 92 
Cltv WasliiiurtuNew York. Havana .. Apl 22 
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow Apl 22 
AUer.New Y'ork. Genoa.Apl 22 
Philadelphia New York.. mguayra. Apl 22 
Tour&lue.New Y'ork.. Havre...Apl 22 
Asti.New York Pernambuco ADl 25 
K Friedrich .. New Y'ork. Bremen-Ap1 25 
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool .. .Apl 26 
Keneingtou-New York.. Antwerp.\ pi 2a 
New York. .. New York, .h thamptou. Apl 26 
Saaratoga .... New York. South Cuba Apl 27 
P der Grosso .New York Bremen .\pi 27 
Sau Marcos. New York. Porto Rico.. Apl an 
Uller.New’ Y’ork. Barbados. .Apl 28 
Pennsylvania New York. Hamourg. Vpl 2D 
Menominee — New York. Lonuon .Apl 2D 
Gascogne.New York..Havre.Apl 29 
Dmbrla.New York.. Liverpool. ..Apl 2D 
Sparndam.New York Rotterdam A pi 29 
K.Wilhelm II New York. .Gonoa.May 1 
Trave.New|York. Bremen .May 2 
Majestic.New York Liverpool! May 3 
St Louis *_New York. .Bo’ampton. May 3 
Noordland.New York. Antwerp...May 3 
state Nebraska New York. Glasgow May 4 
Bremen. New York. breraeu May 4 
F Bismarck. .New York.. Genoa .... May 4 
Anchoria.New York. Glasgow.... Mav 6 
Normandie... New|York. Havre.May 6 
Kms.New York. .Genoa ... ..May « 
Lucania.New York. Liverpool. May d 
MINI A LURK AIM AN A(.APRIL 17. 
Sunrises.. 6 001 Hlh w-.-r |- 4 95 
Sunsets.. 6 28 “,BD \- 4 46 
Moon sets.o 461 Height.0 o— cO 
M A.KXJN1 K IN ISAYS 
t’OKT OF PORTLAND 
SATURDAY, April 15. 
A rrlwait. 
Tug Catawissa. with barge Buck Ridge, from 
Philadelphia-ooal to A R Wright Co. 
Steamer TremouL Thompson. Boston, 
steamer Percy V. Howe. Orr's leland. 
Sch Clia8 P Nottmao, Jewett, Norfolk—coal 
hoh Win H Clifford, Harding, Philadelphia— 
eoal 10 Mo Cent KK. 
Sch Mattie J Allas, Crockett, Boston. 
Sch Leona. Lane, Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Cartuaginlau, (Br) France, Llver- 
pool-H&A Allan. 
SteaiuMilp Memuon.(Br) Cross, Bristol, Eng- 
Klder, Dempster & Co. 
Steamship Klldoua, (Br) Roberts, London— 
R Rr ord Co. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol anp 
East Booth bar. 
Sch Viking. Dothdty, Newport News-J S 
Winslow & Co. 
Sch Geo E Wolcott. Reed. Newport News— 
J S Winslow & Co. 
Sch Adele Tnackery, McKeen, Glen Cove 
Portland Couperag Co. 
heb Delaware, Black, Boston—Berlin Mills Co 
Sell .1 W Llunell Handy. Keunebec and Phila- 
deluhin—J S Wiuslow & Co. 
Sch Hattie Lor Inc. Rice. Steuben—I H Blake. 
Sch Portland Packet, Gardluer, Kastport—J 
H Blake. 
Sch Walden. Holmes. Eaton. BluehiU —J li 
Blake. 
Sen .Eastern Light. Lindsay, Camden—J H 
Blake. 
SAILED—Sch Jennie Dockwood. 
SUNDAY. April lti. 
Arrived- 
Steamship Norwegian, (Br) Pitts, Glasgow— 
mdse to H fit A Allan. 
Steamship Manhattan. Johnson. New York— 
passengers aud mdse to J F Lisconib. 
8 eonier Bay State. Dennison. Beston. 
Sch frank T Stetson, Hodgdon, Phllladel- 
phia. .. 
sen Estelle Phiuney, Pninney, Baltimore— 
cod o Ranae.ll A McAllister. 
Sch Mansur B Oakes. Garnet. Boston. 
Sch J Chester Wood. 11a- ell. Boston, 
sch Jas A Webster, Wan., i. Boston—salt to 
J A Emery & Bro. 
Sen K Waterman, Huntley, Salem for Calais. 
Sch Addle. Damariscoiu for Boston. 
Sch Henry F Eaton. Bostou for Caluis. 
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, DaiuariscoUa. 
Schs Wm H Aioher. Allan, aud A II Whit- 
More, for a harbor. 
SAILED Steamers Carthaginian. Memiioii. 
aud Klldoua; sell J W Llunell 
HiuM otrrt COftRFsh-»suirvii 
hoc'KPOhl. April 15 -Ar, sch A urn# i Kiln- 
ball, bl&stow. Dter Itle. 
Sid, Chester R Lawrence, GrinueU. Boston. 
Herald, Veazie. do. Cormua M. Quinn. Buugor. 
CLARKS 181.AND, April 14— Sid fin Long 
Cove, sell Tho« II Lawrence. for New York. 
WI8C V88KT. April 14-Sid, sch Mary Lynch. 
Merry, Kenueoec, 
biohaxob DtiriTi:ni» 
Ar At laondon 15th, »cli Ccrvona. Hlottke. from 
Portland. .. 
Ar at Hamburg 14tb. it«un*r Arcadia. Voss I 
Portland; ir»th. Augusta Victoria. New York 
VIA Southampton .. w 
Ar At Santoa Apl 14th. barque ( has F Ward. 
Coombs. Itusarto 
Mot Ire to Mariner*. 
OFFICE Or THE LIGHTHOUSE IXAFBCTOH, 
First District. 
Portland. Mo.. April 1ft. BMiL; 
Notice Is hereby given of the following 
changes Id aid* to os Algal ion In tlie lirst Uplit- 
house District. 
[Quoddy Hoads. Maiuo.J 
Middle (iround buoy. No 3. a red 1st class nun 
reported February Jftlh. dr egged about 300 lect 
to southward, wae replaced on Its etatioo April 
13th. 
[Off Petit Manau Light Station. Maine. 1 
Simm s Hock Buoy, a red and black horizon- 
tally striped second class can. imported auilft 
Apt II 3. was replaced April 13tn. 
[Medouak Hlver. Maine.) 
O.i April 11th, the perobes In this river, from 
Hollis Point to Weld oboro. wtre replaced to 
the season of navigation. 
Hj order of Uiu Light House Bnarc. 
J. K. CIHiSWKLL, 
Lieut. Cotnma ider. U. s. N.. 
Inspector 1st L. 11 Dist 
Memoranda. 
RootUbay Harbor. April 14-bed Northern 
Light, from Mlllbrldg* for Host »n. with lumber, 
sprang aleak yesterday wm*ii 1 miles SW of 
Segutu. and filled with water. She was taken 
In tow by schr Hannah roomer ami brought In 
here lor repairs Will Uischargn cargo and g>» 
on the railway. 
UninMlK. Port 
NEW YOBk—Ar lull. ache Relief. Iro n S:iu 
Andreas; Daisy Purlin, Duntoo. Apalachicola*, 
SeotUk, l>n,Is Pensacola; LC Ksmlmkl. l:aj. 
Brunswick, S P Hitchcock. Sorenson. Nsva.i- 
nitli; John C lirekui y. Hutchinson. ITiarletdon; 
tileudy Burke. Hlanwood, Boston; Uelta, Nye, 
rail Biter. _ 
Ar Ifiili, »ch» Anoie l-ord. KeuUall. Jackson- 
yllle; Aimed* Willey. Dodae. Brunswicki DO 
Haskell. Eaton, savannah, Gracia D Buchat- 
an Harrington. Norfolk; Maisachuseits.Freueli. 
Norfolk; Rilver spray, wmtf. Atnhny; troe.t 
T I,*e. Raw.llog. Calais: Kniellne (i sawyer. 
Uogers,Dalai*. Jennie (i Pllletmry. Pillsbury, 
Itockland t> M Marrett, IlariK B.okiann. tu- 
rnnlo. Hull. Newport. 
Paseed Hell Dale 14th. vln LaUwamtnak. in, 
New York for Rockland; Ell* Frances. Amboy 
for do: Maggie Todd, do for Maoltlasport. 
Passel Hell Gale 16th. sells Ail.lie Sclilaffer. 
Saw York lor Boeklaiul: Jus K lalhot llolu 
ken for Bella,t: Sami llarl. Hoboken for Port 
land; Empress. FJlrauethpoii lor Bellas!; Eva 
May. Georgetown for Now Haven. 
BOSTON—At I4tk. ach Julia « Martha, Mai 
^Ar lhlh, barque Benj F Hunt, llardln,*, Phil, 
ilelphla: eohs K W Hopkins. Hiehboru. Glen- 
fuegos; Ed K Briery. Ross, and David P Davis, 
Daala. Nawport Naws. lieo P Davenport. Mi- 
leod.do; Marela Bailey. Look. Macbias. 
Sid 16th. aohs K F Pettigrew Morse. New- 
port Newa; Millie Washburn, t iara Diusiuore, 
and otliers. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 14ih. sell Sarah l.aton. 
aKi niAM-pawed Hitt, join Uw* Daven- 
port. Saratt S KUeD, Estelle Phloney Prank t 
SUosoii. David P Davis. Carrie A Lane, aod 
Agnes E Mauson. 
Passed 15tb. eon AURusmi Hudi, auJ lo oth- 
ers, slowly drifting noriti 
cakrabku.e- vr lain, sen same i on. 
Keyes. St Pierre. 
CUAKLK8TON—Cld Hth. ech Warner Mour. 
Crockett. Richmond. .... 
sld 14th. barque Stephen <■ Hart. P.abbidge, 
BCAPE HENKY-Pasti'd in 14tb, barque C P 
Dixon, Savage, Pnnia Oordu 
Passed out Hth. soli Nat 1 Palmer. Newport 
News for Portland. 
FERN A N DIN A—Ar 14tll. Sell Evle II Hal, 
Ulgllton. Barbados. 
Cid 14ib. sch Fredk Roesner, Rogers. New 
v?i ALVE9TON -Ar loth, schs Chas N (Hidden 
Kales. Baltimore; Henry Llppelt. Howes from 
Nortulk. • ,, 
MOBILE—Ar 14tb. seb Norman, Oray. Ma- 
^NOHFOLK-Ar 15th, sch John It Prescott, 
Crowley. Boston. 
aid I olh. sell Ben) C Cromwell. MoLearo. -. 
NEW LONDON —Ar Hth. sen Lizzie Chad- 
wick. Clark, Brunswick lor Noank. 
sld Hth sell B W Morse. Newbury. Noana 
for New York. 
Also ar loth. --cli Florence belaud, spofford. 
Brunswick for'Norwich. 
NUN LONDON Al loth, sells A \\ LUIS, 
Ryder. Rockland lor Now York. John Douglass 
Tuurslou, Kockporl for do; J V Wellington, 
ltobblus. Booth nay for New York; Mary mew 
Art. Thurst m. Fall River fer do 
NOBSKA -Passed by lAtli. tug\al lorge 
WHO narge Budnik, from Philadelphia lor Port 
and. 
PASCAGOULA — Ar 14th. sell Harry W 
Ifayues. Goodwin, Vera Cruz; Chas H Wolstuu, 
Tibbetts, Havana. 
PENSACOLA—Ar Hill, sell LlWOOd 11 Smith, 
Juy Tam. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Htb. sell Maud snare. 
I.oweil. Montego Bay Draadnaugbt Allen, tin 
Portsmouth. 
cld Hth. barque Etmtraiida, lolbetb, < artlia- 
**A* l.-.ih. schs Fred Gower. Sargent, Boston; 
Ad, lecnarlso::. ltodlck. Boston. 
( Id 16tn. sch CuArles I. Davenport, Crocker. 
Kingston, Ja; Kleazer W Clark. Goodwin. Pori 
lauu. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 14th, sch Luring 
C Ballard, for Boston. 0 
Basted up 14th, sea.Clara L Bandal'. 1’orllanU 
for Philadelphia. 
At Delaware Breakwater Mth, sell NMnne- 
^PKUTH AMBOY—Ar 14th. sch 8 P Hitch- 
cock. Sorenson, savannah. 
Sld 14th, sch* Kbenezer Hacgett. V urreu. fur 
Now York; Etta A 8tlmp*on. Hogan. Salem. 
Sld loth, schs Silver Spray. White Portland; 
Mattie* Holmes, Maddox. Bangor. 
PORT READING—Ar 14th. sob Hazel Dell, 
Duffy. New York, and cld lor Winter Hat bur. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, seh Maud Briggs, 
Webster, Philadelphia. 
SABINE PASS—Sld 15th. sch Mary r. Morse, 
Dins more. Perth Amboy. 
SATILLA—Ar 2tfd, sch M Luella Wood, Har- 
rluglou, Port Royal. 
SAVANNAH—Sld 14th, l S transports Sedg- 
wick. and Logan, lor Cuba; sch Nelson Bart- 
lett. for JacKaouvlle. 
V1NEY ARD-H A VEN —Ar Mth, «ch* Eliza 8 
Potter, Philadelphia for Boston; Battler, lioho- 
kou for EastDort, anu sid. 
Slfl Mth, »ch* Chromo. and Geo Nevinger. 
Sld 14th. »cbs Augustus Hunt, Bal imore lor 
Boston; Oliver 8 Barrett, Newport Nows lor do 
iarura Robinson, and A W Lilts. Rockland lor 
New York: J V Wellington. Boothbay fordo; 
Clara A Do.'inctl. Boston lor —. 
Passed loth, ach T W Duuh. Charleston for 
Boston; Augustus Palmer, Philadelphia for 
Portlaud; Jolt a F Randall, Newport News for 
Bangor ; W J Lipsett. from Portland for Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar at Yokohama Apl 13. ship Tam O Simmer. 
Ballard. New York. 
At Newcastle, NSW. .Mch 16th. ship lieaper. 
Young, from San Francisco, ar 8th, for Newcas- 
tle and Honolulu. Waehuselt, Lainbreth, for 
Sau Francisco. 
At Fremantle Mch 15, ship Elwell, Kvder, for 
Newcastle amt Sau Francisco; barque lieu F'air 
child. Hove, for do and do. 
Passed St Helena Mch 12th, barque Samar. 
Forbes, iron* Mauritius tor Sandy Hook. 
Sid fin Rosario Mch 8th. barque Julia, Reed. 
Bahia. 
Sid fin Hueuos Ayres Mch 8. barque Rachel 
Emery, Wyman, Kosarlo. to toad tor Boston 
Ar at Algoa Hay Mch 20, ship Ec lipse, Peter- 
son. Port (Tainbie. 
Ar at Liverpool 14ili, steamer New Eugiaud, 
McAuley, Boston. 
Sid l4Hi, ship A (J ltopes. Rivers. New York. 
Sid fin Shields 12th. steamer hum. < ummlugs, 
Montreal. 
Ar at Haracoa Mch 27, sch Jennie Hrecubank 
Fnsbie, Savannah. 
Spoken. 
Apri 12. north of Jupiter, barque C W Janes, 
from Pensacola for Kosarlo. 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
11' E have made a specialty of clock rep.iiriog 
for years ami are perfectly familiar with 
it in all of its brapehss. Our prices arc reason- 
able. Drop us a postal and vve will call tor your 
clock aud return it when done without extra 
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square, Portland. jauTJdtl 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat to. 
Haily trips commencing \prii 
3rd, luw. Meamer J=» 13 n. C J "V 
will leive Portland Piei I'oitlaiui. 
at 2 pm for OiT't Jslaud • aiil ■» 
Cove, L/dobog Bu>, r'oorN •■•■n 
i bu»l harpswvil, Asttdal- Hoi 
| Island Haiboi. V\a;»-i 1 ‘.nr, 'until l\.mt 
I Harbor and Cuuill > Hurhoi. Eeiuni, ive 
l Uttdv’s Harbor Jit t» a m a abov l.iud- 
I inus arriving III Portland about in a. in. 
.1. If. MpHON ALl>, Maiium t. 
Ulfice. lad Cuioieicut SL lelepuwiie lt»-3 
J aprl u,1 
STEAMERS. 
Portia d Frejport & 8 u sviciStti b at Co 
Sir. for Falmouth anil Irrpport. 
On Mild After \nrtl IO, I *CK». Nteantrr 
PH \ Si TOM will leave PorUoid Pier 
For Falmouth. I ou.*ens, < heboague. Bustin’* 
Inland. So. Freeport and Porter** Landing .10 
p. m. 
Heinrniuv. leave Porter's I.suiting at 6.15 a. 
in.. So. Freeport at 6.65 a. rn.. Huntin'* Island at 
7.20 a. m Chebeague at 7.45, Couseiis 7.55 a. in.. 
Falmouth 8.15 a.in. 
nmr.’.idtl I A. BAKER. Mgr. 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*. 
After l>ec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
l. IVI, h*st Boothbay at 7.IS a. in. Moo.lay, 
Wetlucsday and Friday (or For Hand Totted- 
mu at Ho. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. 
going f:ast. 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday! leave 
Fort,anil at 7 a. m. (or Fast Boothbay. Touch- 
ing -it Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol. 
declMtt ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
Por land Mt. Desert and Maehia* Steamboat C 
NTH. FRANK .ION EN. 
service resumed Friday. March 31. two. on 
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave 
Portland on Tueeday* ami Friday* at 11.00 p. 
in. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Mactiiaspoit 
ami intermediate, l.tnduucs. Returning leave 
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. 
m. arriving Portland at 11 00 p. in. connecting 
with trains forlBoston. 
GEO. F. E VA NS. F. E. BOOTH BY. 
Gen’l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent. 
Portland, Maine niar*4dtf 
HARPSWELl STEAMBOAT C(T 
Beginning Feb. 27. 1899, h reamer Afieoclsco 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, (dally, bun ! 
daysexespteu. ;U 2.30 p. ni. for Long Island, 
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South 
Harp*weil, Bailey'sand orr’s island. 
Retuuru for Portland, leave Ori’a Island,7.00 
a. m. via above landings. Arrivo Portland 9.30 
a.in. ISAIAH UA.N1KL, Gen. Mau. 
sepaodti 
ALLAN LINfc 
KOVAL MAIL RTKANDUIP CO. 
Liverpool and I’ortland Service. 
From From 
Liverpool Steamships Portland 
■21 Mar. •Sardinian «April 
.10 Carthaginian 15 
t» April •Norwegian 22 
• Steamers marked thus do not carrv pas- 
sengers. earthagmtau aud >'ntnldlAOicarry all 
classes. 
HATES OF PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 
Per C arthaginian or Numidian. $50 Mid $*>. 
A reduction ot per ceut is allowed on return 
tickets. 
SECOND CABIN 
To Liverpool. Loudon or Londonderry—$35 
single, fur>.5u return. 
STEERAGE. 
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. ‘Belfast, Lon- 
donderry or Queenstown, $:J.50. Prepaid 
certificates $.'4. 
Children under li years, hair fare. Kates to 
or from other points on application to T. P. 
McGowan .44) Congress St.. .1 B. heating, 51 1-2 
Exchange St or H.& A. Allan, 1 India St.. 
Portland. Me. novl4dtf 
BOSTON am PHILADELPHIA. 
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Cenrral Wharf. Boston. 8 p.m. From 
Pice street Wharf. Philadelphia, at $ n. in. In- 
surance effected at office. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R. and 
South forwarded by connecting lines. 
.Passage $10.00. Round Trip 114.00. 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston. 
ML B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 
Mauager, W State bU F»*ke Building, Boston, 
Masa. ocuudtf 
Interuatioual Steamship Co. 
FOR rrj_: 
Eastport. Lubec. Calais, St Jo 'n. N.B,.Halilai. 11. S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova bcotra 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
lavorlte route to Campobello aud bL Andrews, 
N. B. 
H Summer Arrangements. 
On and alter Monday, April 17lh Steamers 
will leave Railroad Wuarf. Portland, on Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Return- 
tug leave St. John, Last port and l.uoec same 
dnvs. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. %JTFreight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticke« Office, Monument Square or 
for other information, at Company's Offlcx 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. F. L1SCOMB, Supt- 
marltkitf U. P.C. HKKSKV A-ent. 
monn niu rrrtunniT nn 
UHouU DA I u I lHITIDUA I UU. 
Custom House Wliarf, Portland. Me. 
WEEK HAY TIME TABLE. 
Coin men ring Sunday, April Id, 1 «»JU 
For 1 or***t lily Lauding, Peaks Is I aud, 5.30, 
6.46. «. 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.00. 6.16 P. M. 
For Yrefetl*en’» I it tling. Peaks Island, 
I Itlle ami Great Diamond Islands. 
7.15. 8.00. 10.30 a. 111.. 2.15, 4.00 p. ni. 
For l'ouce’s Landing:, Long: Island, 8.00. 
10.30 A. JU. 2.15 P. M. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest CTty and Trefethen’s Land- 
ing, Peaks Inland. I.lttle and iareat 
Diamond Islands, 0.00, 10 30 A. >1., 2.15, 4.20 
P. il. 
For Pome’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 
A. M-. 2 15, 4.20 i*. M. 
For t usliliig’n Island. 10.30 A. M.. 4.20 P M. 
C. NV. T. GUUI.NU. General Mauager. 
aprir. dif 
RAILROADS. 
ffiMMilitM 
On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1898, trains 
will leave as follows: 
LEAY E. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in., 1.30, 
4.00 and 0.00 p. in. 
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Fond. 8.10 a. 
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. ill. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. in. aud6.00 
p. ni. 
For Quebec. C.OQ p. id. 
ARRIVALS. 
'From Lewiston aud Auburn. 8.10, 11.30 a. 
in.; 5.45 and 6.45 p. ni. 
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham. 8.10 ai.d 
j 11.30 a. in. aud 5.45 p. m. 
From Chicago ami Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and 
5.45 P in. 
j From Quebec, 8.10 a. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
j For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto aud Chicago 
6.00 p. m. 
For Lewiston aud Auburn. 7.30 a. in. ami 0.00 p. in. 
For Gorham aud Berlin, 7..30a. in. and u.uo p. in* 
ARRIVALS 
! From Is and Pond, Berlin. Gorham. Montreal 
I aud West. « lo j. m. 
From Frwiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. m. 
I Vullnmn Palace sleeping Can on Night 
j tlMIU-*. 
lit Kit oil hi. Dl l’«»l At 'Ft M IT OF 
I INDIA si’UEFi 
! hull 
_ ____ 
baby-p ap-spooi^s 
Jttv the lalesl b fti'M D h pi*t. what the 
j d.M. I it; 1<* iiarlmu i\.ni!> U h.u »•»•••!» in 
j s.ei liou slHer aai’hey \vi\ •• ••» hh! p t*i- 
jv. iii tlir ban.. '.c!\l nsi \ the 
jti'cttvl.i, Mouuuicul t piaic. apithUt 
MILMAW.' 
MAINE CENTRAL H. R. 
fr efTrer Nov. M i«* 
Trains leave Pori Ian I «s follow*. 
7-oq a. a. For Brunswick. BaiA Rockland 
Augusta, Watervllle. Skowhegan Lisbon Falls 
Lewiston vui Brunswick. Belfast, Bangor 
Ruck sport. Hntutuu. Woodstock nod St 
Stephen vU Vanceboro nnd St. .lobn. 
8.30 a. in. For Danville Je Mechanic Palis, 
Rumford Falls, l^ewlstou. Wlnthrop. Oakland, 
Keivtfl.M, WatervlHe. Livermore rails. Farm- 
ington and Phillips. 
10.25 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta 
Watervllle and tawlston via Brunswick. 
12.20 p.m. Express for Brunswick. Bath, 
Kocklaud and all stations ou ihe Knox and 
I fiM’oln division. Augusta, Watervllle, Ban- 
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via 
B. A a. It. 11. 
110 pm.. For Mechanic Falls, Rumford 
Falls. Bemls. Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver- 
more Falls, Farmington. Kinafteld, Carrabae- 
seL Phillips ami Kangelev. Win-hrop. Oakland. 
Bingham. Watervllle and Skov began. I. 15 p. m. For Freeport. Brun.rwlck. Au- 
guste. Watervllle, Skowhegan. Belfast. Hart- 
land, Dover and FoxcrofL Green villa Bangor 
Oldtown and Mattawainkeag. 
6.10 p m. For Brunswick. Bata. Us bon 
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle. 
A15p. m. For New Gloucester. Danville 
Junct, Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston 
II. oo p m. Night Express, every night, for 
Brunswick, Bath, I^wlston, Augusta, Water* 
ville, Bangor. Moosenead lake. Aroostook 
county via Oldtown, Machlas. Fast port and 
Calais via Washinoton E It.. Bar Harbor, 
Bocksport. St. Stephens. BL Audrews, St. John 
and Aroostook count* via Value boro, Halifax 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not run to Belfast. Dexter, Dover end 
Foxcroit, or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to * 
St. John 
White Mountain Dlvlelea 
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton, Fa by ana, Burling- 
ton. Lancaster. Oueoec. bt Jotinsborv. ghee 
brooke. Montreal, Chicago SL Paul and Mraae 
spoils and all points west. 
1.46 p. m. For sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridg- 
ton and Hiram. 
6.60 c. m. For ‘Cumberland Mills, Bebnge 
Lake. Bridgton. Pryeburg, North Conway, Glen 
and Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TRAIN*. 
720 am. Paper train for Brunswick. As 
gu.-ta. Watervllle and Baogor. 
12.30 n. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Watorvllle and Bangor. 
il.Oup. m. Night Express for all pelote; 
lee plug car for bt John. 
Arrivals In Portland. 
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Hrldgtea. 6.23 
a in.; Lewistou an 1 Mechanic Fails, l3e a na; 
Watervllle aud Augusta, 8-3’> a. m.; Bangor, 
Auvusta and Itockland. >2.15 p. m.; Minefield. 
Pin Hips, Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls 
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram. Bridgton and 
Cornish. 6.no p. m Hkowhegau. Watervllle. 
Augusta, Kocklaud aud Bath, 6.20 p. m.; St 
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose- 
head lake aud Baueor. 6.35 d. m., Range ley 
Farmington, Rumford Falls. Lewiston, B.46p. 
ro.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 6.10 p. ro.; from Bar Harbor, 
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewistou 1.30 
am.; Italifax. St.John. Bar Harbor, Warn* 
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays. 
GEO. F. EVANS,V F. AG. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G P. A T. A. 
Portland. Nov. 22. im uovMdtf 
PORTLAND & RUMFORO FALLS RY. 
In Effect Oct. », 
DEPARTURES. 
A30 A. M. and l.io P M. From Union Stalina 
tor Poland. Maotuuila Kalla. BoekMa. 0n» 
ton. Dime Id and Riimford Fans. 
160 a. nu 110 and 6.10 p. m. From Calm 
station lor Mechanic Falla aad InWadlata 
atationa 
Connection.! at Rumford Fait! (or all poiala 
on liie K. K. & It. L. R. R. including Benin. and 
the Rangeley Lakes. 
R. C. BRADFORD, TialBc Manager. 
Portland, llalna 
E. L. LOVKJOT, BaperUitendant, 
fell dU Xunlord Falla Malaa 
BOSTON & MAINE K. K. 
In Effect October 3rd, 180S 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
beer boro Crossing. 10.00 a. in., 6.20, p. HI.; 
Sfurboro Beach, ine point, 7.00, 10.00 am., 
3.30. 6.25, 6.20, p. m.. Old Orchard, 
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35. 
3.30, 5.25, IU20 p. n»; kriinebunk, 7.0& 8.40. 
a. nu, 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.20 p. ni.; Kennebunk 
port, 7.00. *.4% a. m.. 12.35, 3.30, {U26, p. m.; 
Welle Beach, 7.00. 8-40 a. nu, 3.J0, 5.25 p. III.; 
Dover, bomersworth. 72W. 8.40 a. nu, 12.35 
3.30, 5.25 p. m.; Bocbeeier. Farmington 
Alton Hay, 6.40 a.m., 12.36, 3.30 p. m.; Lake' 
port, I.aconla, Welra, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 
12.35 p. ni.; Worceiter (via Somers worth and 
Rochester), 7.00 a. nu ; Nancbeiter, Concord 
ami North, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Iter- 
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Uwraaek 
I,owell. Holton, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. nu. 12J% 
3.30, p. m. Arrive Boston. 10.U a. m.. 
12.50. 4.10, 7.15, p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 5.50, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.16. 4.15, p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 10.10, 11.50, a. m.. 12.1% 5.00. 
7.50 p. uu 
SUNDAY TK A INS. 
For bcarboro Beach, Pine Tolat, Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, Keane- 
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boateu, 12.55, 
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 6.18, 8.22 p. in. 
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.M 
p. in. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
pert, Ameibnry, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00. 
9.00 a. 12.45. A00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.58 
a. III., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.3% 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
a rive Portland. 11.45 a. m.. 12.00. 4J% 10.13. 
10.46 p. nu 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth. Newbury- 
port. Salem, I von, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 18.46 
d. rn. Arrive Boston 6.57 a. nu, LOO p. wl 
Leave Boston for Portland. 0.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m. 
a. Daily except Monday and stops at North 
Berwick and Exeter only. 
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P A T. A. Booths, 
oct 3 8h 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station foot of Problts St. 
On and alter Monday. Oct. a, mt Paiaengar 
trains will Leave Portland; 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Windham and Bppluc at 7 JO a wa and ULW 
p, tu. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North S3 
7J0 a m. aud 12.30 p. m. _ _ 
Pur Hoc ho. ter, Nprlngvalo, MWd, Water 
boro and Baco River at 7.30 a a IMS sod 
SJO p. OL 
For Gorham at 7 Jo and SASaoa, nit MS, 
a an .ml MO u. In. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junotlou and Woodlords at 7jk SddasA. 
12J0, SJO, 3.3U and AJO p. m. 
Tbe 12JO p. in. iram no in Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with "Uoosae Tunnel Houto" 
lor the West and at Union Sutton, Worcester, 
lor Providence an '. New York, via “Providence 
Line1' lor Norwich and New York, vU “Nor- 
wich blue” with Boston and Albany K& (or 
the West, aud with uu New York all rail via 
“Buriuittield." 
Trains arrive at Portland from Woroeator 
at MO p. m., from Hoc neater at kSO a t.ss 
and 3.4s p. m.; troin Gorham at ACO, SJS aad 
10 60 a ul, 1-30. A16, Ais p. BL 
For through ttekota tor all potato Wool ood 
South apply to K. F. Met;lLL1 CUDDY. Tlokot 
Agent. Portland. Ma 
B. W, DAVIS. Bmc 
£«r cbostoF 8? ?*WJKRS 
_ 
i Tn?- 
Onily Mur, 
rvr n/w wr vauthi. 
BAY STATE AND TRFMdKT. 
alternately leave Kktnki.is '» m stiff 1 .r 
lanit evc» y «t •• i- <t*'1 a *i• 
a«b9> u ft>r witu w * p* 
©oini* bcyoitd IUigUA llCl.'.tJ *VI |*r«sbl-lre.a ». »• 
livM«dte<, N«>a *••«»<. o(t 
teHVo !MAI-1 <>ha. »•* » 
1 veiling at 7 o’clock.^ (_,M „ 
l*;i»Ma,S M bAit • 
[ BtG.eC 
TT1K PJIKBH. 
CA5TOKTA 
Bnn the signature of Chas. H. fLittCMU. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fr.eTCKHB. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fmctcrkr. 
In use ior more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
"Mri WlMlowi routm-ig eyrmp. 
Baa been used over Fifty Years oy millions ol 
mothers tor their chlldreu while Teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists In every ©art of the wor^l. Be sure and 
ask lor Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing byrup, 26 eta 
% a bnttu 
* 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The Portland Tinware company keep 
0 
Open next Saturday evening for the bene- 
fit of those who cannot see their big stock 
any other time. 
N. D. Smith of Portland will hold 
meetings this week; as follows: Monday 
evening, at Mrs. Rood's house, 54 Lafay- 
ette street; Wednesday evening at Mrs. 
Green's house, 10 Merrill street; 'Thursday 
and Saturday evenings at Mr. Laid law s 
ttJ Parris street. 1 
There will be a meeting of the superin- 
tending school committee at their rooms, 
City building, this afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock. 
The committee on estimates of the 
no bool board met Saturday afternoon and 
will submit their report to the entire 
board on Monday afternoan. 
There will l*e another meeting of the 
city government committee on estimates 
on Monday evening. 
The Outlet Shoe and Clothing company 
was obliged to assign last w«*ek and their 
t'UUlO Bluv rv ui ---- 
furnishings anti hats will be sold per ol- 
der of the assignee In a few days, lhe 
store is now closed. 
Cressey, Jones & Allen, have just re- 
ceived the two new songs written by 
Mr. Arthur Hyde, director of the Port- 
land Festival chorus. “Absence,” Is 
written for soprano and tenor, and 
Chanson u'Automne for mezzo soprano 
or baritone. They are very attractive 
songs. 
Holmes olrole will meet with Mrs. 
Barker, 188 Pearl street, Wednesday after- 
noon. 
The Cosmos club will meet with Mrs. 
John D. Williams, BU4 Congress street, 
Monday evening, April 17th. 
Albert H. Spear of Pejepseot, oountry 
trader and postmaster, was before Judge 
Webb in the United States District court 
Saturday, charged with selling oleomar- 
garine without paying the government 
tax. He waived a hearing and was bound 
over tot tiral. 
.... 
Muujoy Lodge, No 8, K. of 1 ., will 
give an ontertalnment Monday evening to 
i,e followed by ioe cream and cake. 
KOHLING'S OPENING. 
Holding the tailor,|has hla opening ihls 
(veik and is displaying a tine assortment 
of domestio and foreign falirioa for 
spring and sum in 3 r wear. An Inspection 
of his goods will repay fourfold for the 
time thus spent. 
BAKU CASE AT THE POLICE 
STATION. 
Sunday afternoon Officers Frank and 
Greeley found a drunken row In progress 
In Stafford's blook on Fore street and at- 
tested three men and two women, all of 
whom were badly intoxicated and dis- 
posed to be quarrelsome. They wore all 
locked up and while Jthey were disturb- 
ing the Sunday quietness of the neighbor, 
hood by cursing and swearing a little boy 
Hbout six or seven years old appeared at 
the station in tears. He toid the deputy 
on duty that his mother had been locked 
up and he wanted to bo with her. At tirst 
the deputy marshal refused to allow the 
boy to be looked up In the cell with his 
drunken mother, but the boy oiled as If 
his heart would break and he was finally 
put in the cell with his mother whom he 
succeeded In keeping quiet the rest of the 
alt .-moon. it was a hard case, but there 
seemed to be nothing else to do under the 
eireumstanoes. 
A ill U.J1' All UUA 1 
If all thit Prof. Callahan proposes to do 
to make the concert which will precede 
the Conductors’ ball at City hall on the 
evening of the 20th, is accomplished, the 
people of Portland will have an opportu- 
nity of listening to one of, if not the fin* 
est concert given in this city this season. 
This is the programme: 
Overture—William Tell. Rossini 
Selection—The Serenade, Herbert 
Trombone Sole, Selected 
Mr Fred P. Harlow. 
Descriptive Funtasle—A Hunt in the 
Iliac k Forest. Voelker 
Xylophone Solo, Selected 
Mr. Fred Robinson. 
Medley—Rag-time Melodies, Reoker 
March—The Fortune Teller, Herbert 
CITICURA RESOLVENT is so pure, sweet, 
and wholesome that all ages may take it with 
pleasure and benefit. Its mission is to cool 
and cleanse the blood in eczema and other 
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and 
irritations, while warm baths w ith Ccticcua 
SoAiwlcanse the surface of crusts and scales, 
and J^utle anointings with Ccticcva Oint- 
ment soothe and heal itching, burning skin. 
8c^ thidujrhout the word. Pottsr P*CO awd Ch«m. 
Com 8ole 1‘ro.VJ., liuttoa. Ali Aboi/fbaby’s 8Ua. free. 
TWO STEAMSHIPS SAILED. 
Other Interesting Happenings Along 
Shore. 
Three steamship* sailed from Portland 
on Sunday. They were the llemnon, 
klldona end Carthaginian. The Hiber- 
nian Is loading very fast and will sail on 
Tuesday morning. 
The Sheik and Norwegian are expected 
to arrive here today. 
The next Thomson line t>oat will be the 
Iona, whloh is expected here on the 24th. 
The Ktldona’s eargo was made up as 
followsi ISO oars of flour, (30,000 bushels 
of oats, 6 oars of pulp. 10 oars of logs and 
10 of shooks 800 sacks of asbestos, 5500 
boxes of cheese,150package. of butter and 
1420 boxes of meats besides numerous con- 
signments of other articles. This ship 
took out £8(3 head of cattle and 207 sheep. 
The Carthaginian sall.al Sunday with 
578 head of cattle. The Memnon had S50 
bend of z cattle, of whloh 12 were 
American and 125 Canadian. 
The coal arrivals Sunday wore the 
Charles P. N'otmnn and the Frank T. 
Stinson. There Is a big coal fleet on the 
w ay to Portland. 
The men along eborc are looking for 
the arrival of u eargo of molasses in a day 
or two. Two other cargoes are said to he 
on the way to this port. 
The schooner Jennie Lookwood sailed 
Sunday morning for Nassau. She had a 
general cargo Including some ice nnd con- 
siderable beer. 
The schooner John W. Lionel] sailed 
for the Kennebec to load with ice for a 
southern port. 
A pretty little steamer oalled the Cur- 
few waa one ef tho arrlrals Sunday 
from the eastward. 
A new lobeter steamer oalled the Hubert 
and Edwin which was built at East 
lloothbay for Charles Marston and i)r. 
Baker, was towed into this port Jon Sat- 
turday by the tug Kearsarge. She 1b a 
handsome little steamer as one would 
wish to see, and Is thoroughly fitted up 
for "the lobster business. She will be 
opeiated by Marston & Co., and will re- 
ceive her boilers and englnei hers and be 
ready for business In a few weeks. 
The tow boat Belknap Is hauled oil for 
repairs. 
OBITUARY. 
CAPT. THOMAS MATTHEWS. 
Captain Thoami1 Matthews, one of the 
best known and most respected tow boat 
men of this city died Sundny morning at 
his borne on Montgomery street after a 
brief Illness. He was about 45 ysars old 
and has from boyhood been well known 
about this harbor. He held a pilot's 
license 06 well as engineer's papers and 
had sailed about this port in both 
capacities. At the time of his death he 
was owner and engineer cf the tug 
Dcmerest. He leaves a widow and several 
brothers. 
NELLIE F. PAGE. 
The many friends in Portland of Miss 
Nellie F. Page of Lowell, Moss., who 
had been visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. L. 
Baker of Spruce stre-t, for the past two 
years, will be pained to learn of her death 
which occurred at her home In Lowell, 
April 4, alter a short, but painful illness. 
She leaves a father, mother, brother and 
two sisters, together with other relatives 
and many friends both in this city and 
Lowell. 
MHS. LEONARD BICKFORD. 
A letter was received In this city sev- 
eral days ago announcing the death of 
pneumonia of Mrs. Leonard Bickford of 
Idaho. Mrs. Blokfurd was before her 
marriage Miss Statlru Tripp. She was 
bom In Yarmouth nnd when a girl came 
to Portland, residing here until the fa’.l 
of 1869, when she weat to Nevada, Cal., 
accompanied Dy Miss Albina Blokford. 
tbe sister of her intended husband. She 
was married on her arrival in California 
and started with her husband for their 
ranch in Idaho, where they have since 
resided. They have four oblldren. The 
oldest girl is married and is settled in a 
pleasant home at Orangeville,Idaho. Mrs. 
Blokford was sincerely loved by all her 
friends. Mrs. Joshua Ayer aud Mrs. Al- 
fred Bateman of this city are sisters ul 
Mrs. Blokford. 
PROF. A. H. ABBOTT. 
Farmington, April 15.—Prof. A. 11 
Abbott, died here, today, aged 77 years. 
He graduated from Bowdolr. in 184J at 
the age of 18. In 1849 he lieoame princi- 
pal and proprietor of tha Abbott family 
sohool (Little Blue), for the education of 
bovs, but some time ago gave up active 
trork at the school. Mr.Abbott possessed 
rare scholarly attainments and was one 
cf the best known eduoators In New Eng- 
land. 
_
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. L. H. MoKunuey of Monument 
Street, Is spending ft season at Bowery 
Ueach, having been summoned thither by 
the illness of her mother, Mrs. Lydia 
Dyer. 
Miss Carrie JL. lawyer cf this city Is 
visiting friends in New York and Phila- 
delphia. 
Miss Florence Woodbury of Doering 
street, has gone to Montreal;to be pic., nt 
at ft large and interesting demonstration 
of the new Fletcher tuusio uibthcd. which 
is wonderfully popular in that city. 
Murk Hertz, the fashionable ladie.’ 
tailor, left for New York yesterday, lie 
will return the first cf the.week with new 
designs of the luteEt .Style skirts nn.i cos- 
tuiues 
Mr. Coates, the local manager of the 
Thomson line, passed Sunday with his 
•aoiilr in Montreal. 
Next Wednesday evening the Kxeter 
Choral union will give its second and last 
ooncei t of the season, for Iwhlch a very 
pleasing ptogramrae hat been arranged, 
hverett M. Waterhouse, who sings in Km- 
manuel church, Boston, and Miss S. Mar- 
cia t rift of Portland, will be the assist 
ing soloists. » 
MANY Wii.N T TO THK 16L.ANDS. 
Yesterday tde island steamer* n ade 
their lirat Sunday trips to the islands for 
the season und u great many people took 
advantage of the opportonity to visit their 
cottages ou Peak’s and other islands. The 
steamer on the afternoon trip was 
crowded. 
TltiD TO RIGBY. 
New England Fair Practically Certain 
To Come Here. 
It Is practically settled that the New 
Kngland fair win: come to Kigby thli 
year, though Old Orchard and Dover have 
been setting their caps for It. In a letter 
which one of the chief ofllscrs of the New 
Kngland Agricultural society wrote to a 
business associate, one day this week, ht' 
said: "80 far as l oan see, there Is lie 
other course we can wisely pursue. Wt 
will have tofoome to Kigby this year." 
Ibis Hounds a little odd, in view of the 
fact that every few weeks since last fall 
the managers of Kigby bavetx*en reiterat- 
ing their declaration that they didn’t can 
whether the New England fair comet 
here again, and that If D does come, the 
New Kngland Agricultural society will 
have to run the show on its own accord. 
But there Is no bucking down on the 
part of the Kigby management. Presi- 
dent Burnham and Director Mllllken, the 
chief owners of Kigby Park, still stick to 
their refusal to take any part in running 
the big fair this year, though they are 
willing to grant the society free ure of 
the grounds, and Indorse the society's 
paper In a aulllclent amount to permit 
the squaring of last year's unpaid 
premiums. The society cannot expect to 
get a better olfer, and that Is why there 
ts no probability that the fair will change 
locations. 
There Is hanging fire now a question in 
regard to a set tlement of ownership of the 
cattle sheds which were built at Kigby 
four years ago. The sheds oost about $10,- 
000, Kigby ami the New Kngland Agri- 
cultural scolety equally sharing the ex- 
pense. An agreement was made that 
whenever the society saw Ht. to abandon 
Kigby, the owners of the track should 
buy the society’s half of the cuttle sheds, 
at an appraisal. 
Kigby's backers say they are resdy to 
stand by that agreement, but they have 
no Idea of buying the cattle sheds and 
then giving the society free use of them. 
Under the terms of the agreement, the 
purchase was to tuke place only In the 
event of the fnlr’s withdrawal from Kig- 
by. but, according to the admissions of 
| the society's ofiUsers, are not looking lor 
anew place to hold their show.—Boston 
Herald. 
THINK THEY STOLE PEAS. 
Why Ten Disconsolate Boys Set In t lie 
Marshal's Office. 
Ten disconsolate boys, ranging In age 
from nine to 15, sat on a settee In the 
city marshal’s offloe Saturday night 
about Id o’clock and kicked their heels 
together In moarnful silence They hod 
been 'brought to the station by orders of 
tbs marshal who thinks that some of 
them know more than they should about 
the slenllng of a large port of a cargo of 
peus from a freight oar in the Grand 
Trunk yard last January. The peas were 
remoyed from the car by a very Ingenious 
manner. A hole was bored lo the bot- 
tom of the oar and a basket or bug placed 
beneath It. T'be peas ran on! Into the bag 
or basket and were carried away. When 
enough pens to satisfy the thleTes hud 
Leen taken the hole In the bottom of the 
oar^ was plugged. Just what was done 
with the stolen neas It Is lmpossl ble to 
find out, but the ten boys will tell whut 
they know about tbe9e matters to the 
marshal today and some of them may 
be punished for the strange disappearance 
of a good many baskets of peas last Janu- 
ary. 
44 There Are no Birds 
in Last Years Nest” 
So wrote Longfellow, and 
in Spring days the birds are 
getting new nests. Their 
blood beats warm and hearty 
in expectation, but how about 
yours, my friend, is it warm 
and hearty, vigorous and pure? 
If hot, turn at once to that 
tried and true remedy, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the world’s 
beJt Spring medicine for mak- 
ing impure blood clear and pure. 
The difference in a person’s feeling? 
before and after using it is phenomenal. 
Hood’s never disappoints. 
Scrofula-” Thrc-e years ago our son, 
now eleven, had a serious case of aflTOfula 
andlery sipelas with dreadful sores, discharg- 
ing and itching constantly. He could not 
walk. Several physicians did not help for 
sixteen months. Three months’ treatment 
with Hood's Sarsuparilla made him per- 
fectly well. We are glad to tell others of it. 
Mrs. I>avid Laird, Ottawa, Kansas. 
Blood Poisoning-." The surgeon said 
when he took out the brass shell received in 
wound at San Juan Hill two weeks before, 
that it would have poi&oned me if it bad 
not been for my pure blood. I told him It 
was Hood’s Sarsaparilla that made it pure.” 
George 1*. Cooper, Co. G, iioth IT. S. Inf., 
Washington Barracks, "’ashington, I>. C. 
Abscesses-” I am past 54 and my 
good health is duo to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Hood’s Pills, which purified my blood 
and healed the ugly abscesses that troubled 
me.” Mrs. Britton C. Esteli., Southard. N. J. 
Dy8pep8iaMy husband had dyspep- 
sia and Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him. 
Our little boy was nervous and the baby 
had ulcerous sores. It cured both.” Mrs. 
Emma Behf., Portage, Pa. 
Indigestion — I could not eat for some 
months on account of distress and indiges- 
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me so that 
I can eat and sleep well.” Mrs. G. A. Ocntx, 
Taylor and Walnut Sts., Wilmington, Del. 
Three Troubles- I had rheumatism, 
weakness of the heart and stomach, with 
scrofula. Nothing helped me until I took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It relieved me in short 
time.” Mrs. K. P. Wallis, Winnisquam,N.JI. 
3{ccd6St 
Hood’s Pills cure liver Ul*. the non Irritating and 
I ^. ony cathartic 
OUR CATTLE SHIPMENTS. 
Orer Two Thousand Mrad of Live Slock 
In o Work. 
Mr. John J. Lappln, who care > 
for and ships all of the cote |t>i* 
Ins through this port told a PRESS re- 
porter on tiunday that the cattle ship- 
ments from Portland for this season will 
be larger than ever before. 
"II has not been a very fuvorabln 
winter for the bushiest either," said Mr. 
Lappln. "The lose of four steamers 
either by their being destroyed or dis- 
abled has out down the number of ships 
out of this port for the season by ten, ard 
(Mich one of these trips would hare 
carried out of Portland hundreds ef 
rattle. I believe that our cuttle shipments 
will be far In excess of last year when we 
stood thlnl on the list of cattle exporting 
ports in the United Mates but our ship- 
ment* of horses have fallen off a good deal. 
"People have little Idea |of .the large 
numlier of live stock shipped out of Port- 
land in a week. During the week just 
past four steamships sailed from this 
port. Ihey carried altogether 1919 head 
of cattle, 907 sheep and 1H head of horses 
A RELIABLE INSURANCE CO. 
The North British and Mercantile In- 
surance company of London and Edin- 
burg. represented in this city by Nortou 
& Ball is one of the most reliable com- 
panies in existence and their agents state 
that it does the largest business of any 
company in the world doing a lire busi- 
ness. All losses are promptly adjusted 
by their local agents. Messrs. Austin & 
Shearman are the agent* in the Dcerlng 
district. 
_ 
NEW ADTERTISEMEm_ 
KOHLING’S 
SPRING 
OPENING. 
Spring weather has come aud so 
has our Spring Cloths for the Spring 
and Summer season. These goods 
are of the latest designs of Foreign 
and domestic manufacturers. PSSflE 
An early inspection of those 
goods is respectfully requested. 
aprl7 litm 
TRAPS 
One gd-liand, built by Thomp- 
son, cost $125.00: in good order. 
$85.00 
One Andrews Trap, opens on 
side, trimmed in luit. Bedford 
Cord, built to order, in good con- 
dition, cost $250.00 lust year. 
$125.00 
Sew Traps, latest designs, at 
Lowest Trices. 
F. 0. BAILEY & GO. 
Opposite Post Office. 
U.«UdL 
3 THE t 
11CE IS f 
3 OUT I 
*t of the small riven and ponds. L 
9 There is no time to be lost r 
J iu painting up your J* 
3 Canoes, £ 
1 Yachts, |t 
'} Row Boats, |t ^ or in enamelling the 4 
3 Bicycle. ^ 
Fulmers Supplies at ; 
jn H. HAY & SON, Middle St. j! 
Irrrrrrfr'rrrr'm'rmr- 
OUR 
MR. OGDEN 
Is an expert optician, lie lias 
made a specialty o£ fitting and 
adjusting glasses for years. He 
lias no superior and few equals. 
We will test your eyes free of 
charge. IVe have everything iu 
the way of glasses. Our charges 
are reasonable. Wo guarantee a 
perfect fit or refund the money. 
If your optician has not fitted 
you satisfactory we will. Come 
with your eyes. 
McKENNEY. Ills Jeweler, 
MOSl’JIEXT SUI AUE. 
PONYCARTS 
Have Arrived. 
CALL AT ONCE. 
F. 0. Bailey Carriage Co., 
©ffosite rosT office. 
GLOVES. 
Something new in a Washable 
Snede. 
These Gloves have the fashion- 
able English horn buttons. Yon 
can wash them just the same as 
you would a chamois glove. 
They are in the newest shades of 
Tan, Mode, Gray, also White and 
Black. Price 75c 
Fabric Gloves, 4 button—kid 
tinish—perfect lilting—stylish—in 
black, white tan and gray, 50c. 
A few pairs of regular $1.50 quality 
gloves that wc are closing out for 98c 
per pair. 
NEW SEASONABLE 
SILKS 
—AT— 
The Portland Silk Store, 
At 88c. 75 pieces of rich Colored 
Taffetas (made expressly for 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.) 
At 79c. Excellent for Shirt Waists— 
blue and white, also black 
white Checked Taffeta. 
Wash Silks. 
Turn your Cotton Shirt Waists into 
Silk. They wash equally as well, are 
cool and comfortable—variety of 
colors and designs from which to 
select at 39c, 45c, 50c per yard. 
Wm. F. Reed’s Celebrated 
LANSDOWNES. 
We are selling the regular 
$1.25 quality in beautiful even- 
ing tints also cream, especially 
desirable for (Graduating at 
»Oc **"« 
EMBROIDERED Anew line of 
FLANNELS. tine, firm flan- 
neb, 23 exqui- 
site patterns of 
e in b r o idery— 
prices ranging 
from 50c to 
$1.25 per yard. 
WHITE Aline assortment of 
FLANNELS, plain,soft flannels in 
all wool, Silk and 
wool and cotton and 
wool. Prices from 
25c to $1.25. 
SCOTCH Entirely new, war- 
FLANNELS, ranted fast colors, de- 
sirable for shirt 
waists dressing sacqes 
wrappers, skirts, 
etc. Various colors 
in stripes checks 
and plaids—30 
and 32 inches wide. 
BED SPREADS. 
SPECIAL 1 case of Crochet 
75c. Spreads full size. 
These goods are 
subject to slight 
i in p e r f e c t i o us, 
Utile spots hardly 
d i s t i 11 g u i s li- 
able. They’ll wcnr 
just as well. 
ENAMEL The pantry shelves need 
CLOTH, new coverings perhaps or 
there are other places a 
piece of enamel cloth 
will freshen at house 
cleaning time. 50 
pieces, all desirable pat- 
terns. New and pretty. 
C RETONE. New designs in bright | 
or dainty colorings for 
sofa pillows, lounge 
and chair covers, 8c.. 
12 1-2, 15c 
SEASONABLE HINTS. 
Winter has been so 
reluctant to say "a- 
(lieu” and give place to 
Spring that many are still 
wearing the Winter Clothing 
and are undecided about the 
Spring Suits. We have endeavored 
to suit every taste, if that were 
possible, and our shelves and counters 
are groaning under the load of pretty 
goods waiting your approval. It will be 
a mere matter of choosing with you for we 
feel satisfied that we have made better selections 
than ever before. We want you to lie satisfied also and 
think you will. The assortment is large, it is also the 
newest of the new. 
BLACK COODS. Some of 
these we 
have advertised before, but 
they are like a good story; 
they will bear repeating. 
For “Tailor-Made” Suits 
the popular fancy calls for 
Venetian Cloth, 
Whipcords, 
Camel’s Hair Cheviots, 
Mohair Whipcords. 
Serges. 
For Dressy toilets “(’repons” 
are unexcelled. We have some 
elegant patterns that cannot lie 
duplicated. 
COLORED The Tailor- 
DRE.sS GOODS. Made Dress 
Suit is im- 
mensely popular, and if that is 
what you waul we have 
At eightyflve cents 
A line cf Cheviots, 52 inches wide 
—all wool—desirable colors. 
At seventy-live cents 
Scotch Mixtures—good weight, 
stylish, serviceable goods. 
Venetian Suitings, j in variety of 
Storm Serges, | shades. 
Orinoco Bicycle 54 inches wide— 
Suitings. —extra heavy- 
in blue, brown and 
green mixtures, regular 75c quality. 
Our price 50c. 
Silk and Wool Checks—for shirt 
waists, 44 inches wide, silky in ap- 
pearance, very durable, various colors. 
Something new in herringbone 
camel’s hair, btue, green and brown. 
Excellent for separate skirts, 50 inches, 
$1.00. 
NEW JACKETS AT LOW PRICES. 
During the past week we have added considerable to our Jacket stock. 
We now have a very attractive assortment at all prices trom Five to twelve 
Dollars. 
The Covert Jackets that we are sellings at $5.00 is the best we ever 
offered at that price. It is lined throughout with tan silk serge. 
We have also some very handsome Jackets in Tan and Covert shades 
at $7.50, 8.50, 9.00 and 9.50. 
Our $10.00 Black Cheviot Jacket has made quite a reputation thus early 
in the season. 
We are showing some extremely stylish close fitting Jackets at $12.00 
—in Black and in Coverts. 
AS 
PI/OV* Vli.w. 
SUPERB STOCK OF SUITS. 
You should see our Suits. We are showing now the largest line lor the 
season and there is no desirable style, color, or quality but what is well re- 
presented. 
We are receiving new Suits every day. 1'he latest arrivals are some 
magnilicient silk lined Serge Suits in black and blues at $28.00 and 35-00. 
Just before them came some Camel’s Hair Serges in brown and blue mix- 
tures, all silk lined at $25.0o and some tight litting Suits in Black and Navy 
Serges and Blue mixed Venetians at $15.00. 
We are showing many handsome styles in Suits at $12.50, 13-50 and 
14.00. 
The blue Braided Suit at 17.50 and the grey combination Suit (plain 
Coat and plaid Skirt) at * 12.00 are two taking styles. 
Tliree Bargains for Today 
. at $3.98. 
No.-1. Silk Waists at $3.98 
A small lot of Silk and Satin Waists, including some black Satin Waists 
with tucked fronts. 
No-. 2. Separate Skirts at $3.98 
Twenty new style Black Serge Skirts handsomely braided, a Skirt well 
worth S 5.00. 
No. 3. Children’s Reefers at $3.98 
Coat shaped Reefers for girls from S to 14 yrs. old. Colors are Navy,' 
Cadet and Covert mixtures. 
Dress Lining Department. 
The attention we are giving to this 
Department is amply repaid by the 
increase in patronage. 
Do you remember when canihrie 
and silesia were about all that was 
used for dress linings? Progression 
is the word here as elsewhere and to- 
day the linings used are not one whit 
interior to the Dress material. 
The points considered now' 
< Durability, 
Aro Ilenuty, 
( Lightness. 
When you find a lining that com- 
bines these qualities are’nt you fortu- 
nate. 
Among other linings you will find 
the following satisfactory, 
Nearsilk, ) In great 
Cotton Surah, variety 
I’ercaline, ) of shades 
We carry everything desirable in 
the many small items needed for 
dress making. 
Buttons. Are very fasnionable and 
we have some beauties from which to 
select. BB 
Perhaps the Crystal Buttons are 
the best of the latest. 
Different sizes mean diffe.cn. 
prices, 58c, 02c, $1.25, 1.02. 2.00 rer 
doz. 
Rinestone Buttons. Lively they 
are and expensive but you do not need 
many, 25c, 30c, 90c each. 
Great variety of Fancy Buttons, 
also Satin, Braid and Pearl. 
Muslin Underwear. 
W e only mention t lie “Specials’* 
in this Department. 
AT SEVENTEEN CENTS. 
We offer Corset Covers of good 
quality Muslin, V” neck with 
band of open embroidery, lie 
AT THIRTY-EIGHT CENTS. 
A particularly good trade iu 
Drawers—line niuslin--eluster of 
tine tueks—deep ruffle—trim- 
med with Torchon edge. This 
is the regular 5Uc quality. 
W'ihte Skirts and Gowns in the 
_i..l_ I_.4. 
daintiest of embroideries and 
laces used for trimmings. Large 
variety for your inspection. 
W'e had GRADUATION in 
mind wlr our Spring 
line ol Ho ■ wear._^ 
WASH FABRICS. 
si oTdi (iiuiuns. 
loo patterns by actual count, are 
here, lovely plaids, stripes and 
checks. Very desirable for shirt 
waists and children’s dresses. 
jgOO Patterns, lit. tncli. 
PEttCALES. 
In handsome scroll and flower de- 
signs in dark and light effects. 
PRINTS. 
t case of Indigo Prints, warranted 
fast colors, best quality, 5c per yard. 
1 Case Turkey Red Prints, war- 
ranted oil Colors. 
2 cases Shirting prints,light ground, 
best quality 5c. 
2 cases Martha Washington prints, 
4c. 
WHITE PIQUES. 
More popular than last season, lor 
shirt waists and skirts. Plain and 
fancy cord; figured patterns. Largest 
assortment we have ever had, also the 
choicest, 1 Sc, 20c, 25c, 3^c, 42c, 50c 
per yard. 
COLORED PIQUES. 
Fine assortment of dots, stripes and 
fancy figures, on colored ground, 
prices 12 l-2c to 29c. 
CUVNELE. 
37 different styles, light ground 
'with colored tigures, stripes and polka 
dots, plains colors. 
Eastman Bros. 8c Bancroft. 
